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The G lengarry News 
If at first you 
don't succeed • • • -

Allan Burn who failed in his 
bid for the Liberal nomination in 
Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry, 
will be contesting the June 9th 
election just the same. 

He also promised to make it 
known at Queen's Park that the 
border between Ontario and 
Quebec is not an imaginary line 
drawn between Ottawa and King
ston . 
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"I'd like to know why the OHIP 
office isn't here?" he asked 
rhetorically. 

ittekerwon 

The 36-year-old manager of 
ARC Industries in Alexandria will 
run in Cornwall riding after being 
acclaimed party standard-bearer 
by about 40 Cornwall Liberals 
a1tending a hastily called nom
ination meeting at the Parkway 
Inn Tuesday. 

The riding association had been 
unable to obtain a candidate from 
"ithin the riding. 

Only five days earlier, Burn lost 
the Stormont. Dundas and Glen
garr~ nomination to Williamsburg 
Township Reeve John Whitteker. 

The province has announced 
that OHIP's head office will move 
from Toronto to Kingston by 
1980. 

Burn pledged that in any 
conflict between party interests 
and public interests, "the re
sidents of Cornwall come first." 

The bilingual candidate ex
pressed concern over Quebecers 
working in Cornwall when Ont
ario residents are "stopped at the 
border" if they attempt to work in 
Quebec . 

• 

Liberal nod 
Burn denounced the election as 

.. an ego tr ip for Bill Davis" and 
suggested the Conservatives 
want a majority government "to 
railroad more of their policies 
down our throats.·· 

· ·we have to protect the jobs of 
our people here in Cornwall," he 
said. 

Spring sunshine on Glengarry stream 

Low bidder 
1nay W:thdraw 

Mayor Bruno Mas ie and town 
engineer G. E. Seguin were in 
Toronto on May 4th for the 
opening of tenders for the modif
ication of the existing pumping 
station and sewage treatment 
facilities (Stabilization lagoons). 
They reported on the outcome at 
last week's town council meeting. 

~ Moffatt Construction and Mat-
1"' erials Ltd. of Ottawa. had the 

lowest tender at $280.016 with a 
28-week completion schedule. 
The highest tender was $381.384 

~ vith a 40-wcek completion. Five 
'Wtenders were received in all. 

There i~ a pos'>ibility. said Mr. 
Sq:uin. that Moffatt may wirh
dra\\ their tender. The~ are 
appnnimalcl\' $60.000 bcl1H\ the 
next l1m e~t bid and han• a 
completion schedule of 28 weeks 
compared to the next krn of 35 
11 eek~. 

arc ml'Ctin~ wtth the Ministr\' of 
the 1.11\ in;nmcnt. "ho arc· rc
,pon,ible for the project. in hope 
of hl' ing all1l\\ ed to withdraw from 
the tender. TI1is i, not usually 
;Jll,1\1 eel. he commented. 

Should thn be forced to follow 
through. 1h~ total cost of the 
prnjt'L'I. including pre-engineer
ing ~upcn·i~ion \\'Ot1ld be approx
ima1cl_1· $J91 .000. 

The l':\act starting date of the 
prujcct has yet to be set. But it is 
reported to be in the very near 
fu1ure. 

More than 500 people were on 
hand Thursday night in Firich to 
see Johnny Whitteker win the 
Liberal nomination on the first 
ballot and receive the nod to 
represent his party in SD&G m 
the upcoming provincial election. 

The candidate is a dairy farmer 
from Williamsburg township and 
former warden. 

Three other candidates vied for 
the honor; William Cumming, 
Reeve of Lancaster Village and 
also a former warden; Allan Burn 
of Glen Norman and Manager of 
ARC Industries in Alexandria and 
Peter Manley, former MPP and 
Berwick area farmer. 

Mr. Manley declined the nom
ination but took the opportunity to 
express his thoughts on the 
election. 

"I have been involved in 
politics since I was a boy ," he 
said, "but I feel it is time for 
younger men to get involved and 
we are very fortunate in having 
three interested contenders.·• 

Mr. Manley represented Stor
mont on several occasions during 
the S0's but was defeated by 
incumbent Osie Villeneuve in the 
1975 election . 

"When a new cheese plant was 
proposed for Hawkesbury," said 
Mr. Manley. "Osie Villeneuve 
opposed its construction. He had 
to protect the interests of Sam 
Ault of Winchester.· · 

"It's time for us to roll back the 
'big blue machine' ," he com
mented . 

''The present government list
ens but doesn't hear," said 
William Cumming. "They have 
task forces on just about every 
subject. But they still do what 
they like to do." 

"William Davis couldn't tol
erate not having full control," he 
commented. "The present gov
ernment has had sufficient time 
to rectify the farmers' plight. It 
apparently only now recognizes 
the fact that they have a problem. 
The federal government has done 
more for the farmer in the past 
two years.·· 

"A sure sign of a Liberal 
riding," he commented, "can be 
seen by its lack of provincially 
funded construction ." 

Allan Burn stated, "I believe in 
reform rather than resolution, 
and in better, rather than bigger, 
government.·· 

Advance polls here 
June 4th and 6th 

Advnnce polls for the June 9t'1 
p1<l\·1nei·1I clci-tio11 will he held 
.June 41h and 61h and not Ju ne 
2nd and 4th as reported earlier. 

Poll, arc open from noon to 9 
p.111. and in Glcngarry County will 
be held at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace in Alexandria and St. 
Joseph ·s Parish Hall on Oak 
Street in Lancaster Village. 

Thi~ c lcct ion. a doctor's lette r 
will be required for proxy voting 
for the disabled . 

Revis ions to the voters list can 
be made a t the Sports Palace May 
23rd. 25th and 28th from 11 a.m. 
to I p.111. and 5 to 8 p .111. 

An~·one wishing a proxy form 
or furthe r information can contact 
the commiucc office of any 
candidate. 

The Conserva tive committee 
room is at 123 Main Street, 
Alexandria. 525-3758. 

The NDP office is located at 63 
Main Street but no phone had 
been installed at press time. 

TI- 'iberals say they will open 
ra !exandria office. in about a 

week . 

NOP candidate Joe O'Neill will 
address a public meeting in the 
Glen Robertson Church May 19th 
at8:30p.m. 

The Liberals and Conservatives 
have not released their speaking 
schedules yet. 

Liberal leader 
to visit riding 

Ontario Liberal leader Stuart 
Smith will be a special guest at a 
free dance being sponsored by 
area Liberals Mav 25th at the 
Finch arena. -

The public will also be able to 
meet Johnny Whitteker , Liberal 
candidate for Stormont . Dundas 
and Glengarry. 

Refreshments will be served 
and all are welcome. 

New grocery store 
planned Alexandria 

The tria ngular parcel of land at 
the junct ion of Highway 34 and 
the Second Concess ion of Kenyon 
adjacent 10 the Glcngarry Trans
port Terminal ha!. been pur
cha,cd for the erection of a large 
grocen · store. 

Clwrles Fordham of St. Zot ique 
madL' the purcha'>C from ll\\ ne rs 

Mr. and Mrs . Zcpherin Viau. 
Alc:rnndria . Mr. Fordham and his 
l\rn brothers operate the Metro 
chain of grocery stores. · 

The g rocery ~tore will be 72 bv 
I I 2 feet and the owner ha~ 
alrcad_\' made plans to e rect ;1 
$60.000 building. 

Tenders had been called last 
year for the same project. How
ever, the lowest price at that time 
was $366.000 which was con
siderably higher than even the 
second highest tender this year of 
$361,000. 

Each tender must be ac
companied by a bond repre~cnl
ing 10 per rent of its value. If 
Mo1Ta1l were 10 "ithdraw their 
bid they would stand to lose 
$28.000. But this would be 
considerabl\' lower t ban the los<, 
the~· \\OU Id probably suffer should 
they fol1011 1hc project thrnugh . 
said Mr. Seguin. 

He said that Moffatt has 
probably made an error in 
calculation which could cost them 
con~idcrably more than their 10 
per cent deposit . However. they 

Township keeps taxes dpwn 

Board receiving replies re 
proposed semester change 

Some professional activity days 
in the public school year may be 
cancelled in the coming year to 
make up for time lost due to 
inclement weather, it was decided 
at the May 10th meeting of the 
SD&G Board of Education. 

Director Leger's proposal re
garding a change in the sem
esters in the future have not yet 
been considered and this will be 
done at the June meeting when 
all the results and responses from 
various committees have been 
tabulated. At this time the 
administration expects to have a 
comprehensive report outlining 

all the rc~ull~ and will con~1dc1 
the many constructive alter
natives which have been sub
mitted. 

Projects at Char-Lan High 
School which have been in the 
offing for some time will again 
have to be postponed as the 
Ministry of Education has in
dicated that no capital funds have 
been allocated for the Board for 
I 977. However. the Board was 
further advised that the Ministry 
is further looking into the situa"
tion and a favorable revision 
might be possible. Char-Lan High 
School has had seven portable 
classrooms fort he past few years. 

There will be no tax increase 
for local purposes in Lochie l 
Township this year. Reeve Alex 
McDonald has announc;cd . 

Child injured 
struck by car 

Five-year-old Francois Ouimet 
of the Glen Robertson Road 
suffered a broken leg and head 
injuries Friday, May 6th when he 
was struck by a car driven by 
Andre Cholette of Ste. Justine. 

Police report that Francois ran 
from behind an unidentified truck 
which was passing to the west 
and was struck by the eastbound 
car. 

He was transported to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and 
was immediately transferred to 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, where he is 
being kept for observation. 

Francois is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Ouimet. 

However . public school taxes 
will be up four mills and separate 
school taxes up five . 

The county rate will drop one 
mill . 

The township spent $4.000 this 
spring. fighting grass fires, the 
reeve said . 

Lochiel purchases fire-fighting 
services from Alexandria . 

'"People who set fires should 
expect to be charged if the fires 
run out of control." McDonald 
said . 

Chairman of the Rural Ontario 
Municipal Association. McDonald 

Seeks industry 
Charlotte nburgh Township 

Reeve Adrian Gadbois says he 
will continue advertising in 
Quebec for industry to relocate in 
Charlottcnburgh . despite a public 
appeal from Premier Bill Davis 
that Ontario municipalities re 
frain from such adverti ing. 

recently presented a brie t on the 
Housing warranty program to 
Hon . S. B. Handleman, Ontario 
Minister of Consumer and Com
mercial Relations. 

New owners 
of Brown 
House store 

The Brown House Store has 
been purchased from Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubin who have operated 
the grocery and gas bar the past 
couple of years . 

New owners are Mr. and Mrs. 
Derek Williamson of La Salle who 
took over the operation this week. 
The ir teenage daughter Angela 
will be working in the store with 
them for the summer months. · 

The Williamsons also have 
another daughter, Valerie, Mrs. 
James Johnson of Lochie l. 

··In my line of work,·· he said, 
'· 1 deal with Queen's Park quite 
often and have found that less 
fortunate individuals have trouble 
getting their fair share of what is 
coming to them.·· 

"Queen 's Park has turned a 
deaf ear to many of our needs," 
said Mr. Burn. 

Mr. Whitteker felt that the 

(l'ontinued on page 3) 

The Glen Norman resident 
made three promises to th e 
clcc1ora1e. 

lJnlike NOP MPP George 
Samis. Burn said he will not write 
a nc" sletter to his constituents . 
The Glen Norman resident said 
there would be no need for a 
newsletter telling people what is 
going on because ··you will see it 
all happening right here in 
Cornwall." 

He said Cornwall will always be 
a "mill town " and industrial 
growth is vital. 

He blasted the Tories for a 
jobless rate of 8.8 per cent in 
Ontario. 

Burn noted that Liberal leader 
Stuart Smith is the only bilingual 
party leader and therefore the 
onl~ one who could deal ef
fectively with Quebec Premier 
Rene Levesque. 

PC Villeneuve 
unapposed 

Ontario needs a strong majority 
Conservative government to deal 
with Quebec's growing harass
ment of Ontario truckers. M PP 
Osie Villeneuve told the audience 
at the PC nomination meeting 
May I Ith. 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glcngarry MPP, who was ac
claimed to carry the party colors 
in the June 9th election, said area 
trucker, so far have been fined a 
total of $()1,474 for usin,'! Quebec 
road'>. 

The Ouebcc government de
mands the payments in com
pensation for Quebec fuel taxes 
which the truckers don 't pay 
because they gas-up in Ontario. 

Villene uve says Ontario does 
not penalize Quebec truckers in 
the same way and there should be 
reciprocity acros1, the prov incia l 
border . 

"We need a majority govern
ment to stand up against these 
people (Quebec government),·· 
the M PP said. 

He al<,o emphasized the need 
for a strong provincial govern
ment to prevent the break-up of 
confederation. 

Alexandria Mayor Bruno Mas
sie declined the p·arty nomination 
111 give Villeneuve an open field. 

Massie said he needed "two or 
thn•c mort years of schooling" in 
the political arena before making 
a .1u111p to provincial politics. 

He dismissed concerns about 
the hea lth of the 70-vear-old 
MPP. . 

"Frankly . Osie i,;; in good 
health." Massie said. "He plays 
me out going from one Minister to 
the other when I go to Toro nto on 
municipal business." 

There were 287 voting dele
gates tn the nomination . Key!1ote 
speaker was Bill Newman. Mini
ster of Agriculture and Food, who 
warned that an NOP government 
would bring about massive state 
control of the farming industry . 

Villeneuve also expressed con• 
cern over abuse of the Ontario 
Health In surance Plan. 

He -,aid the province had to 
order cut-backs in hospital fund
ing to curb the abuse. 

OHIP i'> still one of the best 
health insurance plans in the 
world. he added. 

Villeneuve wa~ nominated bv 
Ba..,il D,1lly of Winchester and 
RLevc Hubert Quart of Maxville. 

Mas-,ic was nominuted by 
Sterling Lang of Avonmore and 
Dr. Claude La londe of Alex
andria . 

MON EY SAVING EXAMPLE- The Town of 
Alnandri :1 h:L, '-Jvc<I almost $ I 00,000 uvcr the past 
four~ car, h, doing their own ~, rcet repairs. Herc is 

an e xample. th e installation of ne,\ storm sewers on 
Gcrn1,h Street between Dominion and Bishop. 

- Staff photo 
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Food surplus danger 
Newman tells PC 

An NOP government would 
destroy Ontario the same way the 
Labor Party has destroyed Brit
ain. Minister of Agriculture and 
Food Bill Newman told local 
Conservatives May 11th . 

an v other issue and I can't 
im.aginc the farmers of Ontario 
following the NDP down the road 
towards sociali7ed agriculture." 

Newman said socialism has 
fail ed in Britain . New Zealand, 
Australia and Sweden. Addressing members of the 

Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry 
riding association. Newman said 
he couldn ' t see "how any intel
ligent voter in rural Ontario could 
support either the Liberals or the 
NOP." 

"Our farmers don't want bur
eaucrats telling them what they 
can do and how much they can 
produ;.:c," he said. "They know 
what a mess an NOP government 
left in British Columbia." 

"The Liberals are so disorgan
ized that they can't offer a united, 
cohesive policy on agriculture or 

Newman said the Conservative 
Party opposes a freeze of prime 
agricultural land . 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Ratepayers of the To
0

wnship of Kenyon please note that all tax 
1llps for 1977 were malled May 13, 1977. If any person has not 
received same due to change of address or change of ownership 
kindly notify the clerk at R.R. 5, Alexandria, Ont. or 
telephone-527-2090. 

S. O'Connor, 
Clerk Treasurer. 

T.M. 

20-lc 

program gives energy, 

creativity, deep rest, and 
relaxation 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

Free lnformative Lecture 

Wednesday, May 25 
Glengarry District High School, Room 108 

8:00 P.M. 
Free informative lectures on TM 

NOW BEING GIVEN IN FRENCH 
For information, call 525•1604 

Sponsored by lntemational Meditating Society 

·· ~ ,~~~ 

20-1<' 

Highland Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2735 :· 
Looking for a good used car or truck? 

Drop in today and see these excellent buys 
• A real One 1974 Chevelle "Classic Malibu" with 23,400 miles. ,· 

Spare never used. Must be seen. j 

• 1974 Gran Torino, inside and out in very clean condition, auto, 11 
radio, one owner. 

i. 

• 1974 Bobcat Runati ut, again very clean with automatic, 
4-cylinder, radio, rear window defogger and thick plush 
carpet. 

• 1972 Dodge 1/ 2.ton pick-up, 6•cylinder, standard transmission 
J6,000 miles, one owner. 

Above vehicles arc safety checked and are backed by our Orm. 

These units must be seen; we're proud of them. 

"We Service What We Sell and What Others Sell" 

Open Daily 8 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday til 6 p.m. 

20-lc 

IT'S MEN'S WEEK 
at 

Alexandria Discount 
and Department Store 

58 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-2677 .. u -- . 
3 PIECE SUITS reg. 120.00 NOW ONLY 

New spring and summer styles, 85.00 

SPORT JACKETS ONLY 49.95 
-10% OFF 

On all long and short sleeve 

DRESS SHIRTS 
MEN'S DRESS PANTS 

"The NDP tries to scare urban 
voter. into thinking we're in 
danger of running out of food 
some day . Any farmer knows 
that''> nonsense. The danger lies. 
not in food shortages . but in food 
surpluses.·' 

The province ha~ issued guide
lines w municipalities that will 
encourage the preservation of 
good agricultural land. Newman 
said. 

He said he prefers such "com
mon ~cn5c planning at the 
municipal and provincial levels" 
to a land freeze . 

The main problem in agri
culture i~ marketing. he sug
gc~ted. 

"If our farmcrc; got a fair return 
from the marketplace for their 
invcc;tmcnt. labor and manage-
111ent skill~. nu one would have to 
wo1T~· about land going out of 
produl'tion . It ~imply \\Ouldn't be 
for !.ale." · 

Tartan display 
A colorful display of tartans will 

be shown at the Nor'Wester and 
Loyalist Museum. Williamstown, 
Sunday. May 22 and Monday, 
May 23. I :30-5:30 p .m. Dan· 
skin's Scottish Supplies are again 
presenting a collection of popular 
tartans, both as yard goods and 
made-up articles. Attractive mo
hair shawls. hostess skirts and 
clan crests will also be exhibited. 

The Nor'Wester Museum will 
open Saturday. May 21, on a 
limited basis. due to unforseen 
circumstances. The museum will 
be open thereafter. Saturdays and 
Sundays, I :30-5:30 p.m. 

VIS l·T 
DUNVEGAN 

MUSEUM 

OPEN 
May 21st, 

22nd and 23rd 

Hours 1 :30 to 5:30 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 

Rl' gular Game'> SI O eal·h 
$5.00 guaranteed per pcr,on if 
more than t"o winner!> in an~ 

one game. 

DOOR OPEN 
AT 7 P.M. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

DANCE 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Assorted colors, starting at 14.95 41ffti·· 
Don't forget our 3 big prizes to be drawn in June •·· 

'f!l'cP 
1 ST PRIZE-PORTABLE TV 

20-lr 

Candidate expresses views 
Stormont, Dundas and Glen• 

garry Liberal candidate Johnny 
Whitteker says there should be a 
change in the Planning Act which 
now automatically joins adjacent 
properties owned by the same 
person into one property. 

decides to sell either property, 
e.g. severance and possibly an• 
other survey." 

The former Warden of the 
United Counties also said he is 
opposed to the province's com
pulsory seat belt legislation. 

He said the Conservatives "are 
infringing on a person's rights as 
an individual to make him buckle
up." 

per hour. 
"It is my opinion that this is 

what has cut down on the 
accidents, injuries and deaths on 
the highways." 

Whitteker said the government 
should have continued its edu
cational campaign to encourage 
the voluntary use of seat belts. 

Magazine blitz 

All booths hooked for show 
It took only a day and a half for 

the Glengarry Hockey Club to 
rent all available space for their 
June trade show at the Sports 
Palace. 

Scheduled for Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, June 15th 
through 17th, the show includes 
30 exhibitors and on•stage enter
tainment each evening. 

Doors will be opened at 7 p.m. 
on the Wednesday with the 
official opening scheduled for 8 
p.m. that night. 

Glengarry Oldtime fiddlers will 
provide the evening's entertain
ment. 

Those exhibiting from booth 
one to 47 are: CFML Radio; 
Glengarry Hockey Club; Glen
garry Transport; Co-Op; Massey 
Ferguson; Sauve Real Estate; 
Desrosiers and Hope Jewellers; 
Hope's Building Supply; Hope's 
Auto Parts; Bergeron and Hope 
Sporting Goods; Stewart Plumb
ing; Masson Insurance; Jean 
Station; Menard Fairway Centre; 

In a press release, the Wil
liamsburg Township Reeve warn
ed that "If you are purchasing a 
farm or residence that lies next to 
the farm or residence you now 
own. make sure that the one you 
are purchasing is not registered 
in the same name as the one you 
now own, because if it is, under 
the Planning Act. the two farms 
will automatically be joined to
gether even though they were 
bought and registered at separate 
times. 

The law is an inconvenience to 
farmers who wish to travel from 
one farm to another. he sug
gested. 

He rejects claims by Minister of 
Transportation and Communica
tions James Snow that the seat 
belt legislation has reduced high
way deaths. 

Students at Glengarry District 
High School and Char-Lan High 
School are organizing separate 
magazine drives in the area. 

Glengarry students will put the 
proceeds towards erecting new 
school tennis courts and Char-Lan 
students will use the money for a 
score board and renovations to 
the g~•m stage. 

Local government members 
have been invited and will take 
part in the official opening 
together with the Glengarry Pipe 
Band . 

Shepherd Motors; MacEwen Ford • 
Sales; Yamaha; Hydro Turf; 
Glengarry Motor Sales; Photo 
Melanie; Trottier Bros.; Green 
Valley Pools; GJ Rentalls; 
Sinclair Lumber; Oement Furn- , 
iture; Guy's Sno-Jet; Marcel TV; 
Ouellette Water Comfort; Bank of 

"I feel that this Act should be 
changed as it places an unneces
sary xpense on the owner if he 

"What he fails to tell us is, that 
at the same time the seat belt 
legislation was passed, they also 
lowered the speed limit 10 miles 

Students will be canvassing for 
new subscriptions and renewals. 

Entertainment that evening 
will be a fashion show. A puppet 
show by Audrey MacDonald has 
yet to be confirmed for the 
Thursday evening. On Friday the 

JUST ARRIVED IN ALEXANDRIA 

Nova Scotia; Roy's Garage. 

A Fresh Fruit & Vegetable .Stand 
PLUS 

A Full Line Garden Centre 
Beddirtg Flowers 

/ ... ,~$ Fresh Farm Eggs 

Trees I Local Honey and Mushrooms 

Hanging Baskets ~.~-J.Vine Ripened Ontario Tomatoes 

Peat Moss 
Cucumbers, Potatoes, 

B. C. Apples 
Tomato, Pepper~ 

/ 
Garlic, Onions 

Cabbage, Onion, Chives, \ ~1 . All , 
. ~ your fresh vegetable needs 

in ready to plant flats Also oranges, bananas, grapes, etc. 

LOCATED ON 

The Canadian Tire Store Lot 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

PETS & PASTIMES 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

To save on your food budget 
Florida White New Potatoes .18 

Cucumbers 2 for' .29 

Pears, juicy, delicious 3 for .29 

per lb. 

• 
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• 
WI MEETING 

The Maxville Women's In
stitute will be having their regular 
May meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Munro on Wednesclay, 
May 25th, at 1 p.m. The guest 
speaker is the Home Economist 
Miss Michaels. 

Maxville 
and 

Area 
by 

Velma Franklin 

527-5533 

II I 11•111, 

CHURCH SERVICE 
The service this Sunday, May 

22nd, for St. Michael's Anglican 
Church will be Holy Eucharist at 
the Maxville Manor at 3 p.m. The 
Christ Church choir comes to 
these services with special music 
for the residents. 

McCrillllllon WI 
On April 21st, at Lochiel 

Township Hall, Mrs. A. Mac
leod, president, welcomed 22 

~ .. members and one visitor to the 
annual meeting of the McCrim
mon Women's Institute. 

Motto: "Coming together is a 
beginning, keeping together is 
progress, working together is 
success," was commented on by 
Mrs. Albert Lasalle. Roll call was 
paying of fees. 

Annual reports were given and 
Mrs. Neil Blair installed the 
officers . Mrs. A. MacMillan and 
Mrs. V. Crowley are delegates to 
the District Annual to be held at 

South Lancaster Presbyterian 
Church on May 12th. Registration 
starts at 9 a .m. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Group was rejoined. A 
Hawkesbur): bus will be picking 
up the first passengers at 6 a.m., 
at Lancaster, going to the WI 
Rally at Pembroke on June 15th. 
A donation was approved for a 
prize for a 4-H Club individual 
member for the Williamstown 
Fair. 

The hostesses were Mrs. C. 
MacDonald and Mrs. R. Barton. 

The next meeting will be at 
Lochiel Township Hall on May 
19th. 

' 

GRANDDAUGHTER CLOCK 
For the information of those 

readers who thought that was a 
rather large granddaughter clock 

Over 45 members and visitors 
of Maxville UCW gathered at the 
church on May 3rd, at 8 p.m., to 
hear a girl from this hometown 
speak on the far North. She was 
Lorna McEwen, former teacher, 
now constable with the RCMP. 

Family group to entertain 
The Glengarry Old Time Fid

dlers have some splendid enter
tainment planned for their Dance
Party this Saturday, May 21st, at 
the Angus Gray Centre, Maxville 
Fairgrounds. 

at their concert last year will 
remember them very well indeed. 
Under the direction of their 
manager, Ray McNeilly, there is 
Father Frank who is a first-rate 
fiddler, with Mother Julie who 
accompanies at the piano. • 

that the Lions had in the lobby of 
the Bank . . . you are right. 
When Arthur Campbell of Peter
borough realized the size of the 
Arena campaign he decided to 
give the Lions a grandmother 
clock rather than the smaller 
granddaughter as printed on the 
tickets. Public support of this 
raffle realized over a thousand 
dollars towards the arena, too. 

The meeting opened as Cath
erine McEwen played quiet music 
and the chairwoman for this 
special meeting, Mrs. Eileen 
Scott. read a poem in keeping 
with Mother's Day. Ladies sang 
"Happy the Home when God ls 
There'' and recited the UCW 
purpose in unison. Mrs. Doris 
Blaney read from Proverbs 31 and 
Mrs. Irma Marshall sang the 
beautiful piece "Mother, Dear 
Mother." The lesson was given 
by Mrs. Lorna Winter from 
writings of Jane Scott and it 
ret7cctcd on "Teaching a child 
about God." Mrs. Agnes Camp
bell led in prayer. The offering 
was received and dedicated by 
Mrs . Lorna Blair and Mrs. Eileen 
Scott. 

HARAMIS-BAILEY 

• 

The forthcoming marriage ii, announced of Judith Marie Haramis of 
Peierborough. to Norman Howard Bailey of Barrie. The marriage will 
take place in St Theresa's Church, Cornwall , on Jilpe 18th. 1.977 at 
3 p.m. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hararnis of 

SWEET TOOTH 
Indulge your sweet tooth this 

weekend. On Saturday, May 21st, 
the Maxville Cubs will be going 
about the village selling chocolate 
bars. This raises the funds 
needed for their summer camps. 

KEEP SLIM 
See the signs about the village 

for the Ladies "Slim and Trim"? 
This is an enjoyable exercise, 
diet, and sociability group with 
about 35 members so far that 
meets every Wednesday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Maxville 
Senior School under the auspices 
of the Maxville and District 
Community Association. Come on 
out, ladies, for a sensible and fun 
evening. 

VIANDES 

Mrs. Blair introduced the guest 
of honor, Lorna McEwen , home 
on holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Alex McEwen. Lorna gave an 
intriguing account of her life as a 
teacher for ten years in the North 
and sparked numerous smiles and 
chuckles as she went on to tell of 
her new chosen field in the 
~CM P. To add to her presenta-

SABO U RIN 
MEATS 

370 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1818 
WE DELIVER 

Fresh Grade A 
Roasting chickens 5 to 6 lb Avg. lb . • 89 
Round steak 

Legrade Smoked picnic ham 

Blade or chuck Roast beef 

Chuck steak Ideal for barbeque 

lb. 1.59 
lb .. 89 
lb . • 79 
lb . • 99 

Bum's wieners 

·Regular Minced beef 

· 10 lb. box 5.90 
20-lc lb . • 59 

Cornwall. Ontario. 

11011 ,he ,h,m·ed slides of life in 
the Non h <,urrounding Dawson 
Creek and other point~. Ladies 
warm II· 1-c,pnnclcd to her visit and 
she was thanked 'by Mrs~ He1len 
McE""c n . 

A ,hon business meeting fol
lowed and Mrs. Carolee Mac
Intosh called on Gordon Winter to 
give a " pep-talk" on the up
coming church auction to be held 
June 28th on the back lawn of the 
church. Members of the con
gregation are encouraged to 
support this sale with the thought 
in mind that · 'one person ' s junk is 
another·s treasure." Correspond
ence made important the follow
ing dates to remember: May 5, 
Regional Workshop I and II, 
May 7. Mother's Day Tea, 
Avonmore UCW; May 12. Film 
Festival. 8 p.m., Maxville UC; 
May 28. Plant and Bake Sale, 
Maxville UC, May bale to Angola 
and Dr. George Burgess. 

The new committee on "Out
reach" in this venture is Mrs. 
Margaret Allnutt and Mrs . Edna 
Wright and he lpe rs . Ladies are 
asked to study t he list of needs on 
a poster in the church entrance 
and give quickly as shipments to 
Angola may be curtailed at any 
time, due to political unrest there. 
Letters from Camp Kagama and 
conference were circulated and 
read and made available to 
various youth leaders. Carolee 
Maclntosl-1 thanked all who had 
helped in the last month on lunch 
committees. etc .. and also those 
who had supported the World 
Development and Relief fund 
over the Lenten season. 

The ladies thoroughly enjoyed 
their hour of fellowship and food 
with Lorna McEwen and visitors 
who came. 

Don't Miss Our Next Sale On 

Wednesday, May 25~ 
Registered and Grade 

Horses 
( • • J 
,: C : '-------, . , 
~~_.--~_; .· . ., 

" · ,? 
.J 

I I 

r-...... . 
Big selection of English and 

Western Tack at wholesale prices - ... .._ .. 4[ .. ~,l!lil .. •-•rr 

Sale starting at 6 p.m. 
We'll have some good horses coming 

from the U. S. A. 

Consign your horses early 

STAN BERNARD 
HORSE and TACK SALES 

Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-3023 

Sales Every 2n~ Wednesday 
20-lc 

Dunvegan 
YOUTH SERVICE 

On Sunday. May 15th at 11 
a .m.. Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church conducted their second 
annual Rural Life Sunday. The 
Christian Youth Group of the 
Young People's held the service 
with Rev. Dr. N. Stuart Johnston 
of Montreal. 

Those taking part were Susan 
Duval. Joyce MacLeod, Kim 
McLaughlin. Billy Gowland, Jan
ice Hartrick. Norman Clark and 
G9rdie Campbell. 

Gathering the offering _were 
Ewen Hartrick, Bruce Tenger, 
Terry Maclaughlin, Gordie 
Campbell, and dedicating it was 
Norma Macleod. 

Anthems were sung by the 
Intermediate Girls Choir and 
organist was Mrs. Peter Walsh. 

ATTENDED DISTRICT WI 
On Thursday, May 12th. Glen

garry District Women's Institute 
was he ld at St. Andrew's Presby
te rian Church , South Lancaster. 

Delegates from Dunvegan WI 
were Mrs. Mack MacRae , Mrs. J . 
W. Fraser. Mrs. Dan MacRae. 
Also attending were Mrs. Ian 
Macleod, Mrs. Lloyd Nixon, 
Mrs. Norman M. Macleod, Mrs. 
J. S. Loewen , Mrs . Leslie Mac• 
Kinnon, Mrs. Ron Stewart, Miss 
Olive Ferguson and Mrs. Joanna 
Maclean. 

Mrs. Maclean came home with 
a lovely plant she won there. All 
report a very good day. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday, May 22nd Kenyon 

Presbyterian Church will hold 
communion service at 11 a.m. 
with the Interim Moderator Rev. 
Dr. Iver D. Maciver. Everyone is 
welcome to this service. 

The congregation of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church is sorry to 
hear Rev. Mr. Foote is a patient 
in hospital. We wish him a speedy 
recovery. Sunday, May 29 Rev. 
Dr. N. Stuart Johnston of Mont
real will conduct the morning 
service at Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church at 11 a.m. Everyone 
welcome. 

Sunday, May 29th at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, baptism 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. in the 
church with Rev. Dr. Iver D. 
Maciver conducting this service. 

HAM SUPPER 
On Saturday, May 28th the WA 

will hold their ham supper in the 
Dunvegan WI Hall from 5 to 8 
p.m. Everyone welcome to this 
ham supper. Bring the entire 
family out for supper. 

0•1n. 
ELEORIC POWER 

SYSTEMS 
STANDBY - Systems 
and Portable Plants for 
Homes, Farms, Indu
stry, Institutions, Con
struction. From 1000 to 
750,000 watts. 

MARINE _;, Electric 
Plants, Separate Gener
ators and Automatic 
Transfer Switches and 
Accessories. 

"FOR INFORMATION 
CALL" 

SURGESON 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

1730 Pitt St. 
933-2355 

CORNWALL 

The massed fiddlers, under the 
direction of Rene Trottier, will all 
be there of course, along with the 
step-dancing Trottier Sisters, and 
alSQ members of the Glengarry 
Pipe Band. 

The feature guests for the 
evening are the members of the 
Leahy family from Lakefield, 
Ontario, one of the most uniquely 
talented family musical groups 
ever to appear on the stage in 
Canada. 

The audience who were present 

Whitteker ... 

{continued from page 1) 

educational system was one of the 
bones of contention in this 
election. He said that, "Bili Davis 
set up the present school board 
system when he was Minister of 
Education and what we are 
suffering under today is his 
fault ." 

The candidate also took excep
tion to the system for governing 
land use. "For example," he 
said, "if two properties are joined 
and both in the same name they 
automatically become one prop
erty. And the requirement that 
weeping tile be buried four feet 
underground is nothing more 
than an unnecessary expense to 
the land owner.'' 

"And the parks department," 
he continued, "don't pay the 
taxes they should in relation to 
the amount of land they own." 
What they do pay he referred to 
as a "shut-up rent." 

"We are the forgotten part of 
Ontario," he said in closing. 

White the vote of the district 
delegates were being counted the 

Thirteen-year-old Chrissy step
dances, sings, and plays the 
piano, guitar and accordion. 
Twelve-year-old Julie step
dances , sings, and plays the 
piano. Siobheann, 10, step
dances, sings, and plays the 
fiddle and piano. And eight-year
old Donnell plays the fiddle and 
step-dances. 

In spite of their ages these are 
no beginners. They present a 
thoroughly professional musical 
evening. 

audience was addressed by Denis 
Ethier, MP for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell and Ed Lumley, 
MP for Stormont riding. 

Mr. Ethier said, "The only way 
to unite a country is through 
discussion and Stuart Smith is 
capable in both languages and 
could contribute to the unification 
of Canada. lf Davis tries to help 
improve things in Quebec it could 
contribute to the break-up of the 
country. " 

Mr. Lumley commented that 
'' A successful party needs a 
leader, a policy, and a candidate. 
SD&G has all of these. Stuart 
Smith may be referred to as a 
sleeper in this campaign but he is 
the first party leader to take a 
firm stand with Quebec." 

" As Liberals we stand for 
something," he said , "We are 
the party of 'the individual ' and 
not the party of 'the Big' . '' 

"Osie Villeneuve has been 
hard working and dedicated," he 
continued, "but the day has come 
for him to bow out gracefully. '' 

• SCOTTISH 
GIFT SHOP • 

Main Street Maxville. Ontario 
TEL. 527-2037 

Kilts, Jackets and Skirts Made to measure, 
Tartan by the )·ard, 

Shetland and Arran st)·le sweaters, 
Tartan Blankets, Clan Crests, 

Highland and Jig Shoes, Braid and Buttons, 
JewellerJ·, Pipe Band Supplies, 

Large selection of Scottish Souvenirs, 
Records, 

HISTORY OF THE CLANS AND ROBERT BURNS 
ON CASSETTES 3-tl 

LIHl · l~ i\L (',\1',l)ll) /\TE- .Jnhnn~· Whitteker ""ill be carrying the 
Libe ral l'nll>r, in the upcnming provincial e lect ion. He carried the 

· nu minatiun vote at the Liberal Convention in Finch on Thursday, May 
12th . In the background are Reeve Bill Cumming of Lancaster, left, 
an d Denis Ethier. MP. Gle ngarry- Prescott -Russell. -Staff photo 

Be a wife spoiler! 
Order flowers now from 

ALEXANDRIA 
FLORIST 

13 Main St. N. 525-3852 

CANDIDATES WANTED 
To compete 

GLENGARRY 
DAIRY 

PRINCESS 

Plea.se use tnis application form 

., 

r - MINISTRY o"'i ..wR1ouLTURE -;d ""i"ooD 1 

I BOX 679 ALEXANDRIA I 
! Name ............................ ................................................. I 
1 Addres11, ... ............. .. ................... ............ :-........................ I 
I Age ...... .. .................... ............ Tel. No, ................... , 
I Entries to be in June 1st 20-2c I 
---------- ------- _...J 

IIIHUIIIHUIUlllltflllltlllUIIIIUm 

I 
I 

20- lc I 
11111m1111111111111111111m111111111111111ttHlllllfllllltlllHltlllllllllllllHNllutMt11tUtt11ttftftttttttttttt...l 
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Char-Lan minor hockey 
honors trophy winners 

The Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
Association held its awards ban
quet Saturday and honored play
ers in both house league and 
travelling teams. 

House league Novice champs 
were the team sponsored by the 
Martintown Fire Department with 
the finalist trophy going to· the 
Gauthier Greenhouse team. 

Atom champs were Desjardins 
Bus Lines with finalists sponsored 
by Michel's Restaurant. 

Peewee awards went to champs 
sponsored by Claude Nunney 
Legion and runners-up, Maple 
Leaf Chips. 

Bantam awards were given to 
the Lalonde Auto Body team and 
second place Glen Hotel. 

Midget trophy winners were 
champs, Dan's Place, and run
ners-up Grant Bros. 

Awards for the player with the 
most "sportsmanship and playing 
ability'' were Atom. Blake 

GDHS athletes to compete 

Hambleton; Peewee, Nick Mosky; 
Bantam, Kelly Sinnott; and Mid
gets, Maurice Andre. 

Sportsmanship and playing ab
ility awards for the travelling 
teams went to Atom, Allan Flaro; 
Peewee, Roch Pilon ; Bantam, 
Dean Bourgon; and Midget , Mike 
Bray. 

The house league coach of the 
year was awarded to Ray Des
Roches of the Lalonde Auto Body 
team and the travelling team 
coach of the year award went to 
Stewart Fourney of the Atoms. 

A new trophy for the best junior 
referee of the year ended in a tie 

with the award going to both 
Kevin McRae and Timmy Dan
aher. The senior referee award 
was pr~sented to Leo Major. 

CLMHA President Dwayne 
McRae received the president's 
award for the second year. Mr. 
McRae has served as president 
over the past three years and was 
recently re-elected to a fourth 
term. 

Another new award for the 
executive of the year went to 
outgoing Commissioner Jake 
Leonard who served the associa
tion in that capacity for the past 
three years. 

at Kingston in EOSSA meet Sullivan averages 6 minutes 
SD&G track and field athletes 

will be competing in the EOSSA 
events in Kingston tomorrow 
regardless of the fact that they 
have had seven weeks less 
organized training as a result of 
the local teachers strike. 

Competitors who had continued 
their training throughout the 
strike were given preference. ln 
cases where more than the 
illlowed three competitors per 
event occurred a run-off was held 
to determine who would re
present the United Counties. 

Representing GDHS on Friday 
are: Brenda Golden. Colette 

Poirier, Ellen Mac Master, Mad
eline Huot, Diane Claude, Denise 
Sleipenbeek. Suzanne Lauzon, 
Dominique Whelan, Louise Oui
met, Sylvie Charlebois, Babs 
Macleod, Janice MacDonald, 
Heather Mitchell , Yvette Blanch
ette, Florence McCrimmon , Terry 
Gagnon, Deanie Bourgeois. 

Boys, Joe DesRoches, Richard 
Chabot, Roma Larose, Donald 
Gagnon, Donald MacDonald, 
John Marelik, John McLeod, 
Camille Brabant , Mike Sullivan , 
Terry Epp, John McCurdy, Ewen 
McCormick, John Charlebois and 
Andre Chenier. 

per in 26-mile marathon 
Running 26 consecutive miles 

at better than six minutes per 
mile is quite a bit more than 
the average person is capable of 
doing. But not Mike Sullivan of 
Green Valley who completed the 
third annual National Capital 
Marathon on Saturday with a 38th 
placing finish with 1.200 com
petitors and an even more 
impressive 3rd place finish in the 
20 and µnder category. 

18 minutes. 
The 42.195 kilometer run start

ed from the Ottawa Athletic 
complex and headed downtown to 
the western parkway. followed 
that to the end and then doubled 
back. 

Mike is possibly the first 
Glengarry resident to take part in 
what is now the largest Canadian 
marathon . This year the mara
thon registered twice as many 
entries as last year. 

\ 

BHOOMBALL WINNEHS- A\\ard5 were presented recentl.v at the 
:-ip11rt, Palan: to thi'> team of B Championship winners from the 
/\ll'~andria Ladic~ Broomhall League; left to right. front row. Lucille 
Lkrnl'ur. Su/;1nm· Lauwn. Joanne Oetclaar. Elaine Oudlettc, Yvette 

Blandll'ttt· and Ginette Dccocur: back row. Linda MacDonald , 
Dd1hie Octl'laar , coach Ranald MacDonald. Nicole Deprat to. Rhea 
Wallner: 111i,,i11g from photo arc Fleurette Blanchette, Pierrette 
Un·oeur and Frances Hamelin. -:-Staff photo 

CHARLOTTENBURGH-LANCASTER 
High School Committee 

Mike had been training for this 
run since last fall and entered it 
with the determination that be
longs to marathon runners alone. 
Without any form of personal 
transportation he went to Ottawa 
by train and stood around waiting 
for the race to start. "I didn't 
know a single person." said 
Mike. "What impressed me 
most. were the men in the 60 to 65 
age group." 

Bowling league had awards night 
Will Cut Grass 

MEETING 
will be held at 

Char-Lan High School at 8:30 p.m. 
on 

-Wednesday, May 25th 

''The run started at 9 a.m.," he 
said. "and it was kind of cold 
when we first got going but it 
soon warmed up and for a time 
became quite hot ." 

Runners were treated to a wet 
sponge every five miles over the 
course which was identical to that 
used for the '76 Olympic-trials. 

Overall winner of the third 
annual race was Mike Dyon of 
Toronto with a time of two hours 

We Never Met A Floor 
We Couldn't Cover ... 

.::::= :c:.. 

The I q7(:,. 77 season of the 
Ladies Commercial Bowling 
league came to an end Saturday. 
April 23. when players and 
organ i,cr!> held their annual 
banquet at the community centre. 

At the end of regular season 
pla_\' the Lefebvre Foodorama 
team with captain Germaine 
Lalonde held first place over all. 

S(.•rond place was the Glen 
Sporhwear team of Shirley Cha
bot. Third place. Viau ·Ladies 
Wear. captain Claudette Jeau
rond. Fourth was Lucky Legs 
team of Yvonne McKay and fifth 
place went to the Alexandria 
Builder!> Supplies team with 

We have everything from plush living-room carpets 
to cushion flooring for the kitchen. 

Whatever your needs, 
drop in and see our flooring expert and tell him about them 

MARCEL 
-

TV-FURNITURE LTD. 
369 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3692 

-We'll Carry Your Account Up To 36 Months- 20-k 

captain Su,annc Que!>ncl. 
The _,·car!> high single was held 

b~ Nornwnde Beaupre with 334. 
Di.inc Oul"nnc\·illc held the high 
triple with a !>core of 7g 1 and the 
total pin fall \,·cnt tn Lut.:k_v Legs 
\\ithJl8o. 

The year!> high average \\ cnt to 
Thcrc~c Seguin. 200.8; Second 
high a\'cruge. Cl.1irc Rov. 200.3 : 
and third high average_- Rosabel 
Menard. JQ7. 

The pla~·-ofl'!> ,a" the Leroux 
Ekl'trk team with captain 
Gelll'!-(Ctte Etherington capture a 
lir, t plal·e fini!>h . 

Second place went to Lucky 
Leg, who abo came fourth in 
regula r 5Ca5on p lay . Third was 
earned by the Garry Theatre team 
of Annette McDonald and fourth 
\\t' nt to Viau·, Ladies Wear who 
hdcl third in regular season play. 
And lifth slot was earned by the 
Daniel's Gas Bar team of Dianne 
Thcorct. 

lndi\'idual aw;1rds for the play
ofl\ \\"Crc earned bv Lise Thcorct. 
high ,inglc of 308; Germaine 
I alonde. high triple of 698 and 
the 1110,t improved rooky award 
\\l'n t to Helene Seguin. 

• • • 

Call after 4 p.m. 

525-2399 

ask for Mike 

LLY& 
DANCE 

FINCH ARENA 
WEDNESDAY, 

MAY25th 7P.M.SHARP 

Opportunity to meet Dr. Stewart Smith, Provincial Leader and your 
local Liberal r.andidate Johnny Whitteker. 

Refreshments available. Dance to the music of a local orchestra 

NO 
ADMISSION-

Bring a carload -

Everyone Welcome 

Sponsored by the S.D.&g S.D.&G. Liberal Assoc. 

• 
' 

• 
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Stars win first indoor soccer 
tournament here on weekend 

by Carman MacMillan 

The Glengarry Stars took top 
prize in the first Glengarry indoor 
soccer tournament over the May 
14th and 15th weekend. 

We had eight teams entered. 
They were Cornwall City, Corn
wall United, Char-Lan United, 

•.,· South Ottawa Internationals, Ne-
• pean Royals, BNR, and two 

Glengarry Stars teams. 
The tournament started at 12 

noon on the 14th and the final 
game was played at 7:15 that 

' PROMPT SERVICE 
OH 

Ranges, 
rr:--(l!..t~ Auto. Wa.shers, 

Dryers, 
and Wringers 

.,.--.,_, ha.ve main 
parts for ROA, 
Kenmore and 

Inglis 

H. J. LADOUCEUR 
'l'el '52'5-3208 Alen.ndria 

'1-9-11-U' 

P. 0. Box 352 

same evening. 
Game results were as follows: 
Cornwall United 0, Nepean 

Royals 2; South Ottawa Inter
nationals 6. Cornwall City I; 
Glengarry Stars "B" 2, Glen
garry Stars "A" 2; South Ottawa 
Internationals 3, Stars "B" l; 
Nepean Royals 0, Stars "A" O; 
Cornwall City 2, BNR 1; Char-Lan 
United O. Cornwall United 3; 
Stars "B" 2. Cornwall City O; 
Nepean Royals 1, Char-Lan Un
ited O; South Ottawa Interna
tionals 8, BNR l; Stars "A" 9, 
Cornwall United 1. 

The top four teams met in 
semi-finals. Results were: South 
Ottawa Nationals 3, Nepean 
Royals I; Stars "A" 3, Stars "B" 
0, 

Final game results were: South 
Ottawa Internationals l, Stars 
"A" 3. 

The Stars took home the top 
prize with a great effort from 
everyone. 

The goal scorers for the Stars 
"A" and Stars "B": Herbie 
Maley 4; Wally Martin 3; Bruce 
MacGillivray 2; Tom Lowe 2; 
Brian Filion 2; Mark Barlow l; 
Pierre Theoret l ; Jack Mac Lean 

Cornwall, Ont. 

8. W. DISTRIBUTION 

I; Doug Howes l ; John Mac Pher
son l; Scott Hay I; Remi Sauve 1; 
Earl Maclennan 1. 

The Stars had their tournament 
dance after to the music of the 
Cobblers and the people had a 
good night. Hopefully it witt 
become bigger and better next 
season. 

The Stars now start in the 
outdoor league as the opening 
tournament of the year is on May 

21st in Ottawa. 

The schedule starts this year on 
June 1st in the Ottawa league. 

The schedule for the Stars in 
the Glengarry league begins on 
Wednesday. May 25th against 
Lochiel and Saturday. May 28th. 
against Glen Sandfield. 

. Also the Stars are going to play 
tn the new league in the Cornwall 
area. 

Grant received for 
youth co-ordinator 

For the fourth year in a row, the 
Royal Bank of Canada has come 
through with a grant that will 
allow the Town of Alexandria to 
hire a summer youth co
ordinator. 

Town Recreation Director Mike 
Depratto said the co-ordinator 
will be hired from summer job 
applications already on file. 

Depratto also announced that 
six local youths recently com
pleted a playleaders· course at St. 
Lawrence College. 

meeting May 4th in Winchester. 
He said much of the time was 

spent discussing how to make 
engineering improvements to an 
arena. 

A dehumidifier, for example, 
can save up to 30 per cent in 
electrical costs, Depratto said. 

There are no plans yet to 
purchase a dehumidifier for the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. how
ever. 

"It 's one thing to save 
money," Depratto noted . "It's 
another to get the 10 to I 2 
thousand dollars capital.·· 

I 
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AT SPORTS AW ARDS-Brian Mcfarlane of Hockey Night in Canada 
will be the guest speaker at this year's Lions Club Sports Awards 
Banquet scheduled for Monday. June 13th at the Sports Palace. 

,. ......................................... .. ... 
: GLEN NEVIS CLUB SOCCER 

: D,ANCE 
• 
• ,. 

,.. 

Paul's Hotel • ,. 
• 

Dalhousie 
.. 

• ,. ,. 

Sunday, May 22 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. .. 7-11 • • 

The Cobblers 20-lc • .. ,. .. .. ... "'"' "' .............. "' "' ......... "' .... 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

WEEKLY BINGO 
Every Thursday Night - 8 p.m. 

May 19th 
Jackpot $200 

15 Regular Games $25 
5 special games 50/50 

Last week's winner take all 401.50 
Admission 50c Door Prize $25-$1 5-$1 0 

Magnetic and Electric Signs 
Decals and Plastic Letters 

Residence 
57-B Leona 

Brian Wise 
932 6016 

Those receiving certificates 
were: Cathy Humphries, Jo-anne 
Rozon. Megan Wardrop. Jocelyn 
Taillefer, Bob Brunet and David 
Baxter. 

Completion of the course is a 
first step towards obtaining a 
summer job with the recreation 
department. 

Meanwhile, the Ontario Arenas 
Association will hold its next 
meeting September 21st at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Childrens project aids 
Maxville arena fund 

20-lc 

Depratto attended the last 

The spirit of determination to 
achieve the desired fin ancial 
canvass goal to make the Maxville 
and district arena a reality is 

Green Valley Swimming Pools Ltd. 
Andre Lalonde, prop. 

Green Valley Tel. 525-37 43 

For inground or above ground pools, 
plus all accessories ... 

Maxville minor hockey 

trophies awarded 

gOO I J. 0 o 
ao_,.€00 OS.YS1(£m 0Q 
- ,,....._ - ,,....._ -

ATER CONDITIONING REMOVES 
- hardness-Iron [rust staining] 

-sulphur water- bad taste and odors 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS 
from 

Comfort Water Treatment 
525-3877 

14 Main St. N. 20-tf Alexandria 

A good number of dedicated 
hockey enthusiasts turned out 
May 11th at the Maxville Com
munity Hall to enjoy the Maxville 
Minor Hockey Association's an
nual banquet. 

Secretary and M .C. Stewart 
Arkinstall introduced the execu
tive as follows: President, Dale 
Munro; Vice-President, Jack Rob
inson; and Treasurer, Dave Mun
ro. 

The special guest for the 
evening, Brian Gilmour of Corn
wall, is a man with a life-long 
dedication to hockey. He is a 
native of Lancaster who attended 
the University of Boston on a 
hockey scholarship, has coached 
hockey players at McGill and 
McMaster, is director of the 
Huron Hockey School, presently 
teaches in Cornwall and is the 
new president of the Cornwall 
Minor Hockey Association. 

He spoke easily and know
ledgeably of many aspects of the 

We carry a complete line of fishing tackle 

BOATS - MOTORS - CANOES 
New Mere 7.5 h.p. $695 

12' Wedco canoe $199 

14' Fibreglass canoe $235 

14' Canvas - Wood - Canoe $359 

New Mere 9.8 h.p. $795 

8' Wedco Punt $259 

14' Fibreglass fisherman $525 

14' Aluminum fisherman $395 

14' Aluminum fisherman deluxe $450 

GLENGARRY SPORT SHOP 
83 Main St. North 525-1402 
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sport, paying Maxville a compli
ment on the long-time enthus
iasm for hockey which has been a 
characteristic of the town from 
the days of the Mittionaires to 
John Wensink in the NHL today. 

He remembered coaching the 
Haramis boys and David Mutch, 
and wished the arena campaign 
every success . 

A whole new approach to 
hockey today centres on the 
theme of development. The fun 
must never be removed from the 
sport, but it can be enjoyed more 
with better skitts. The right 
attitude towards serious compet
ition must be developed, in order 
to avoid fiascos like the Canadian 
performance abroad this year. 

A short film followed, illus
trating the process of an un
interested father becoming a 
dedicated liockey coach. The 
highlights included the problems 
of interfering parents, lack of 
proper training, roughness on the 
ice, the eventual development of 
real sportsmen and a close father 
and son relationship, 

Mr . Gilmour was presented 
with a plaque by the association. 

It was announced that plans are 
now being made for the formation 
of a new hockey league next year 
with definite schedules for all 
games, Atom to Midget, and a 
Level Two requirement for all 
coaches. More details will be 
made available through the sum
mer . 

Dale Munro presented plaques 
to the boys who made the greatest 
contributions to the success of the 
skate-a-thon. They were: Andy 
Blair, Perry Montgomery, Roy 
Nixon, Darren Michaud, and 
small beginner Shawn Robinson, 
who is seven years old and for the 
second year in a row. brought in 
the single largest contribution of 
all the skaters, a bit over a 
hundred dollars . As a memorial to 
the old rink Jubilee Anniversary 
Crests 1931-1977 were given out 
to all players. 

Bantam Coach Richard Massia , 
who unfortunately had to leave 
the team before the end of the 
season, had provided a fine set of 
individual trophies for the out
standing players on his team. 
Most Valuable player was Marc 
Guindon; Top Scorer, Perry 
Montgomery; Top Defence, 
Hughie Coleman; Most Dedicated 

pos!'.ihly best exemplified this 
week by campaign chairman 
Garry Smith 's report to the News. 

Grades seven and eight of the 
Maxville Senior Public School 
were among the first. a few weeks 
ago. to organize their own 
contribution to the building fund. 

The pupils started ringing door 
bell~ before the garden and 
flower bed planting got under
""Y by the citilens of Maxville. 
Answering the calls. prospective 
gardeners were shown a variety 
of package seed!. and a pleasing 
sale!. Pitch. 

The desire of the students to 
help in this unique way met with a 
fine response. The profit made on 
the sales to the village residents 
is approximately $300. "It is not 
the amount of money that is so 
significant. it is the exemplary 
effort by our youth in aid of our 
very important project that is so 
impressive." chairman Smith told 
a News rcp01ier. 

Kelly Cuerrier; Most Gentle
manly , Bruce Wensink; and most 
Improved, firuce Benton. 

Manager Andre Vitteneuve 
presented the trophies to Stewart 
Arkinstall's Atom A team: Top 
Scorer, Steveu Norman; Most 
Valuable Player, Scott McDonell; 
Rookie of the Year, Paul Vitte
neuve; Top Goaler, Andrew Ark
install; and to the player who 
never missed a single game alt 
year, Chris Clemens. 

Beginners' Coach Ralph Pom
eroy presented a trophy to the 
most improved beginner of the 
year, Roy Paquette. 

Roy McDonell made a present
ation to Stewart Arkinstall, the 
dedicated coach of Smith's Max
ville Atoms, on behalf of their 
parents. 

The evening wound up with the 
draw for the two bicycles that had 
been raffled off for the benefit of 
the arena fund. Brian Gilmour 
pulled one ticket for Allan Doug
las and the other for Maurice 
Racine. 

Turn Redecorating 
Dreams Into Reality 

I 
I I 

I I 
I 
' 

We have just received a large shipment of 
red cedar in all sizes for sun decks, 

swimming pool decks, etc. 

See our selection and ask our advice before you begin 

ALEXANDRIA BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3151 

P. S. Our 10% discount still applies on our 
Plasmo Eavestroughs till the end of May 20-lc 

PINTO FOODS 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 
All Popular Brand Cigarettes 

Reg. 6.49 carton . tf King Size 6.59 carton 
•***********************************************************************************************************************# 

I ALEXANDRIA TR A.DE SHOW i 
·* * i JUNE lS-16-17 , .i 
************************************************************************************************************************* 
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News of 

: LANCASTER • 

••••• • • • • 

• ••••• 
G. Godard has returned from a 

vacation in Switzerland. _ 
Mrs. Marcel Myers, Jackie and 

Paul attended a family gathering 
at Picton to honor Mrs. Myers' 
parents. Mr. and Mrs . Jochames 
who were celebrating their 40th 
wedding anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne, 
Stephanie. Angela and Colin 
spent last Sunday with her sister 
Mrs. Wayne Martin, Mr. Martin 
and family of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Marv Sangster has re
turned home· after spending the 
winter months in Montreal. Prior 
to her return she visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs . Pat Dobbin and 
her grandchildren Misses Marg
aret. Janice. Judy and Kathy 
MacGregor in London. 

Jan Oosting and his son Hank 
have returned from a lengthy visit 
to Holland to visit frie nds and 
relatives. They were there when 
the tulips were in bloom and saw 
the new land by the sea. 

and arra 

Mr. a·nd Mrs. William Lutz 
have returned home after spend· 
ing the winter months in Florida. · 

Friends will be sorry to hear of 
the passing of a former area 
resident Arte! Major at Helena. 
New York. 

John Urquhart of Ottawa spent 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Major of Williamstown and 
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Urquhart and family and Mrs. C. 
T. Upton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Upton. 
K vie and Bavne o r Manotick 
spent Sunda_v ~ith their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shcnnett of 
South Lancaster and Mr~. C. T. 
Upton. 

Robert Lalonde of Ham ilton 
who is interested in geology 
called on Mrs. C. T. Uplon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pidgeon of 
Alexandria spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Mary Pidgeon and family. 
South Lancaster. 

Richard Collette. son of Mr. 

FAIRHALL & MOFFATT LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

W. H. MOFFATT 
Off. 722-4251 

Res. 224-0167 

1354 Wellington St. 
Ottawa, Ontario 

K1Y3C3 
It's Always a Pleasure to be of Service 17-4c 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
Oak Street, Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel: 347-2692 or 932-6300 

Funeral Director Alain Berger 

or 

CORNWALL BRANCH 
428 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont. 

Tel: 932-6300 
Parking on premises Funeral Director Donald W. Derr) 
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AIDING MS VICTIMS-The 
Junior Farmer'> in Glcngarry 
Count v made a prc'>Cntat ion or 
$ I .500 to the Corn,, all Branch of 
the Mult iplc Sclcrosi~ Society last 
Friday. The project \\as one of the 

and Mrs. Norman Collette, Broad 
S1 rcct. has <,uccrssfully passed 
hi!> ba!>ic armv training in Corn
'"alli~. Nlwa Scotia and has been 
transferred to Chilliwick. B.C .. to 
commence a course in engineer
ing . 

Knox Church will hold a 
rummage sale May 20th and 21st. 

Advertising ... 
helps you 
know why. 

CANADIAN AOVERTISINC ADVISORY BOARD 

FATTEN YOUR 

PIGGY BANK! 

By Doing Your Own Car or Truck Repairs, 

You'll Save A Bundle ... 

And the money you save 

can be used to fatten your piggy bank 

We stock all the necessary parts, 

if we don't have them, 

we'll get them for you! 

40 Main St. S. 

HOPE'S 
AUTO PARTS 

20- lc Tel. 525-1330 

Wed.-Sat. May 18-21 

THE LAST TYCOON 
Robert Mitchum, Tony Curtis, 

Jack Nicolson 
-PLUS -

THE SHOOTIST John Wayne (Adult entertainment) 

Sun~• Tues. May 22-24 
The Greatest Car Pile-Up In The History Of Moviemaking 

GONE IN 60 SECONDS 
- AND -

Ron Howard in EAT MY DUST (Adult entertainment) 

\ 

Junior Farmer, "community bet- bic Thnm-..nn and Ma1·tin van 
tcrmc111 program~." Standing arc Rooi "ho prese nted the cheque to 
Cnunt, .l unior Farmer reps Deb- Margaret Williamson and Joan 

Pcar~on of the MS Society. 
-Photo courtesy of the Standard 

Freeholder 

dEAUROND GARDEN 
. PLANTS FOR SALE 
Tomato, cabbage, cauliflower, pepper etc. 

Also flower plants and geraniums, 
begonias and perennials plus e·vergreens 

Call at EVARISTE JEAUROND 19-sp 

Glen Robertson Rd. 525-3385 Open on Sundays 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Special garbage pickup will be during regular pickup between 
Ma_, 16th through 27th. 

This applies to the Front, Summerstown Station and GlendaJe 
areas and in Martintown. 

No building materials shall be picked up. Brush and leaves, etc., 
mu I be securely tied or bundled. 

For further Information phone Char-Lan Sanitation S28-4369. 
20-lc 

Bum stead's 
Sanitary Services Ltd. 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Celebrated 45th wedding anniversary 
Pumping services, 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pitts, sludge pitts 

Industrial pumping-
A party honoring Mr. and Mrs. 

Russell Mcllwa_in on the occasion 
of their 45th wedding anniversary 
was held in the Vankleek Hill 
Curling Rink on Friday, April 
22nd with a large number of 
friends and relatives in attend
ance. 

The couple were married on 

April 23rd. 1932 at the bride's 
home. known as the Nixon 
homestead on Highway 34. Rev. 
R. Preston of Knox Church, 
Vankleek Hill. officiated. 

The couple operated Russell's 
Glenview Farms in Vankleek Hill 
until 1961 when "Dolly and 

J 
CELEBRATE 4Sth- Youngest grandchild, Allison Jean Mcilwain of 
Dunvcgan has just presented her grandparents Ella and Russell 
Mcilwain. Vankleck Hill , with a bouquet of red roses commemorating 
their 45th wedding anniversary. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Building Permits must be obtained for the 
following: 

I-Erection and construction of new build-
ing 

2- Bui:iding repairi::, alterations and additions 
3-Mobile homes, (House trailers) 

Appointments to obtain permits may be made 

by calling 
MARCEL MAJOR, Building Inspector 

North Lancaster Tel. 613-347-2955 
17-4c 

~.SKY-HI~ 
~A~-; __ ~ 

Fri.-Sat. May 20-21 

ROOSTER COGBURN 
(Western) 

with John Wayne, Katherine Hepburn 
(This is a sequel to ''True Grit") 

MIDWAY 
with Clint Eastwood , George Kennedy 

(Adult entertainment) 

Rm,sell" retired to their High 
Street home. 

The couple have four children 
all of whom were with them for 
their celebration. George of Dun
vcgan; Rae, ofVankleek Hill; Ella 
of Cassburn and Shirley of 
Buckingham. 

chemicals, car washes, installing septic tanks 

678-3220 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 

SUPPLY CO. LIMITED 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

offers 

Quality and Service 

SPRUCE 
N0.1 

20-& 

1 "x2" lineal ft. .04 

2"x3" Lineal ft. .10 

Lumber For All Uses 

2"x4"x8' Lineal ft . .13 

2"x8" Lineal ft. · .32 

Whether building a new 'home :rom . the 
ground up, adding a room or making mmor 
renovations. we have a large stock of lumber 
in all shapes and sizes. 

2"x4"x92½" 

ECONOMY SPRUCE 

.59 each· 

Please call 678-3220 

FOR ESTIMATES ON CONSTRUCTION 
OR RENOVATIONS, INDUSTRIAL OR 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING. 
HOURS Mon., Tues., Wed., 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Fri., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

COMPARE OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

·ousK TO DAWN 
Sunday, May 22 5 Features 

GONE IN 60 SECONDS (Action) 

EAT MY DUST (Action) 

CURSE OF THE LIVING DEAD (Horror) 

REVENGE OF THE LIVING DEAD (Horror) 

FANGS OF THE LIVING DEAD (Horror) 

(Adult entertainment) 

1 

• 



PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Visitors with Mrs. Florence 
MacDonald last week were Mrs. 
Dorothy MacBride, Toronto , and 
Donald A. Hay of Kitchener. Mr. 
and Mrs . Donald MacDonald of 
Montreal also spent a few days 
with her. 

Visiting with James D. Hay was 
William Purdy of Lachine. He 
also visited other relatives while 

.,_ here. 
,, Miss Theodora MacDonald of 

Montreal arrived last wee~ to 
occupy her home here for the 
summer. Her niece, Kathy Mac
Donald, Montreal, was with her 

'

over the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Campeau of 

Dalhousie have just returned 
from a Caribbean cruise. They 
earned the trip for a high 
achievement of sales in New 
Holland Farm Machinery for 
1976. The couple also visited St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands, San Juan 
and Nassau during their trip. 

Mr . and Mrs. Bernie Sabourin, 
9th Lancaster, accompanied Ed 
Ruttenburg to Chattanooga, 
Tenn., last week. Mrs. Rutten
burg accompanied them home 
and the couple will be taking up 
permanent residence here. 

Misses Colette and Jeannie 
Touchette are currently holiday
ing in Florida. 

I 
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Married 

SIMPSON-MacDONELL 

Mr. and Mrs . Mervyn Mac
Donald, Green Valley, announce 
the marriage of their n iece, 
Valerie Michelle MacDonell to 
Donald Simpson. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Simpson of Kingston. 
Rev. Davies officiated at the 
marriage in Kingscourt United 
Church. Kingston, on Friday, 
April 29th. 1977. 

JOHNSON-MacCRIMMON 

'from the old rail fence' 
by Anna Margaret 

• "Mom your rail fence is no fun any more. It's all about • 
• schools and teachers and stuff. I'm going to quit reading it!" • 
• -I< 
• Such is the critique of my Grade Eight Daughter, also • 
• endorsed by my Grade Seven Son. • 
• Alas ! The teacher strike in our community has left me with • 
• little room to think lightly the past number of weeks. Having -I< 

• delved deeply into the problems of the strike I feel that while an • 
: agreement has been signed. the school problems are still very : 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil F. Mac- • existent and will be surfacing continually as weeks go on. ., 
Crimmon. RR! Dunvegan, are ,. And so. the rail fence this week is concerned about another • 
pleased to announce the marriage • kind of fence-one that seems to be under construction at -1< 

of their daughter Ann Isabel and • Glen~arr:y District Hi&_h School. How high or wide it is built,_ or• -1< 

Bvron James Johnson . son of Mr. • • 
a~d Mrs. Norman Johnson, all of • whe1her a gate will be included in the plans depends on the • 
Ottawa. The Rev. Leonard Wool- • community and the mutual agreement of the English and French • 
frey, Russell, Ont., officiated at • speaking elements who comprise it. • 
th~ ceremony which took place on • On one side of the fence are the Anglophone extremists • 
May 14th. 1977, at 2 p.m., at the • clamoring "This is supposed to be an English-speaking school • 
McCrimmon Hall. The young • and we want to keep it that way." • 

• -I< 

Photographed 
by 

Wed at St. Raphael's 
couple will reside in Ottawa. • On the other side are the Francophone extremists retaliating. « 

• "We ·11 show you English-speaking people we have our rights • 
• and you can lump it.·· • 
• On the fence currently sit the remaining 80 per cent. They are «· 

• 
I 

-

BRIAN 
SHERRATT 

R.R. 2 
ALEXANDRIA 

\ Borde" 
~A\ 

,,,.20 s-,.21 

CATOR PJl•s1J~ '~~ ~omeand· ~:ft 
~~~et him. PElfOOl( _ ., •• QI.IIWUll ; 

':.,~ ~ Wf.118IACl(·OUV£R REED."BURNTOIHRIN6S" ! 

Oi ~ ~ - BURf,ESS IUDllll · EJl.fEN HECKART g 
..,~ Ill IIOlll60IDY · DU8 TAYUII · 8EITT DAVIS ..,..,_ _ • .eoATOR" - •-flll.UI .. IMIWIS - - .. -•IUDIUOSll ! 

Sunday, May 22 

DUSK TO DAWN 
[1-• iiil ii if j 

The best things in life are 

tf:iUTD 1//r,q,~" 

The marriage of Maureen 
McDonell to Paul Dumouchel took 
place in St. Raphael's Church on 
Saturday, April 30th at 11 a.m. 
Rev. Charles MacDonald of
ficiated at the ceremony and the 
altar boys were the bride's 
brother. Jackie. and Brendon 
MacDonald . Sister Lorette Bro
deur was at the organ and soloists 
were Sister Kathryn Cameron. 
Milton MacDonald and the 
bride's brother. Brian McDonell. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonell. 
RR2 Green Valley and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Dumouchel of North Lancaster. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore a 
floor length gown of white matte 
ierscv and carried a cascade 
bouquet of red roses. A waist 
length veil fell from her Juliette 
headband. 

The bride was attended by a 
friend. Miss Gayleen Cochrane of 
King ston as maid of honor; by the 
g room's sister, Miss Irene Du-

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS 

300 CLUB 
DRAW #20 

I 96 Bruno Courville 
165 Gisele and Raymond 
291 Ronald Cholette 

63 Jean Yves Menard 
] 97 Betty and Beatrice 

Quesnel 

See Us Before You Enioy Them! 
Be Prepared! 

Sun Tan Lotions-Dr. Scholl Sandals-

Kodak Films and Cameras- Futuro Supports For The Athlete

First Aid Kits For The Camper-OFF! Insect Repellent

Cool Ray Polarized Sungal glasses- Ayds Reducing Plan 

DUMOUCHEL-McDONELL 

mouclrel of Montreal and the 
bride's cousin . Miss Lynda Evans 
of Montreal a~ bridesmaids. The 
maid of honor wore a floor length 
go\\'n of mint green while the 
bridesmaids were dressed tloor 
Ieng I h in coral. 

The best man was Sylvio 
Londie of Montreal and the 
ushers were the bride's brother. 
Kenneth McDonell and Thomas 
Chretien . 

The reception following the 

ceremony was held at the Bonnie 
Glen after which the couple left 
for a trip to Miami. For travelling 
the bride wore a beige ski11 suit 
with corsage of red roses. 

They will reside in Longueil. 

Prior to her marriage the bride 
was tendered a shower when 
Mrs. Allan Leonard MacDonell 
and Mr . Colbourne MacDonell 
were hostesses at the home of the 
latter. 

Approaching 

marriages 
McRAE-BOA 

• divided into several schools of thought. Some don't care. Some • 
• prefer to be deaf and blind and do noth ing. Some are afraid to • .• . ,. take a stand in case it will affect their business relationship. ., 
,. (Gotta watch that almighty dollar.} Some would like to see -I< 

• something done but prefer to let someone else do it. Some have • 
Mr. and Mrs. Callum McRae , it taken action by making their wishes known to the school • 

Yankleck Hill. Ont .. announce the • committee. • 

aj)proaching marriage of their : Out there somewhere are our kids, caught in the bind of ·: 
daughter, Joyce Ann to Keith ,. 
Edward Boa, son of Mr. and Mrs . • experimentation. • 
Errol Boa, Chute a Blondeau, • We have a bilingual school here. It is one of the few, if not the • 
Ont. The wedding will take place • only one in Ontario which offers every subject in both languages. • 
June 11. 1977. at Knox Presby- • The difficulty of time-tabling in two languages in a school which : 
tcrian Church. Yankleek Hill. : offers cou rses in the four and five-year system (which is two • 

lt 

New slate for 
• 

levels of diff:culty). plus commercial, technical and occupational -I< 

classes is tremendous. Its success to date the teachers attribute • 
,. to the management of Principal Phil Lloyd and Vice-Principal • 
• Rene Gauthier who are evidently an outstanding example of • 
,. good teamwork and solid leadership. : 
: However. a lack of companionship among the student ._ 
,. population appears to be resulting as registration in French -1< 

figure skating 
,. language subjects increases. • 
• While we want our children to be friends as they grow up • 
• together in the community we do not seem to be providing an • 
• atmosphere where they can do this. It may be time for a good : 
• look at our situation. • ,. Our generation went to smaller schools with the English and • 

The first annual meeting of the 
Ale xandria Figure Skating Club 
was held at the Sports Palace on 
April 19th with 23 ladies taking 
part in the program. 

Four new members were added 
to the executive giving the club a 
slate of 11 pe rsons. 

assisted by Mrs. Claudette St. 
Denis. 

Carnival committee president 
is Mrs. Jeannine Boileau with 
assistance from Mrs. Diane Mar
tin and Mrs. Diane Leroux . 

Registration committee is Mrs. 

Diane Martin and Mrs . Cecile 
Gauthier. Publicity committee is 
headed by Mrs. Jeannine Le
gault. 

Following the meeting, a film 
of the festival held on March 11th 
was presented. Lunch was served 
by Mrs. Lefebvre. 

,. French-speaking mostly attending the same school. a • 
,. one-roomer in the concession or a two or three-roomer in town . -1< 

lt We grew up to be friends with a pretty good understanding of -I< 

• each other and our generation still continues to have a close : • ,. relationship. • 
• Not so today. Our children are segregated into English and • 
,. French speaking schools from kindergarten to grade eight and -1< 

• while they may live side by side, scarcely chum together unless • 
A meeting to establish the 

various responsibilities for the 
coming year was he ld at the home' 
of Mrs. Pauline Lefebvre on 
Thursday, May 12th. 

Miss A. Sauve died at 90 
• united in an outside group such as scouts. minor hockey or the : 
• like. -1< 

: No,~ we are continuing the separation trend right through • 

Re-elected for a second term of 
office were President Mrs. Nicole 
Nadeau, Secretary Mrs. Cecile 
Gauthier, and Treasurer Mrs. 
Jeannine Boileau. Elected to. the 
post of Vice-president was Mrs . 
Jeannine Legault. 

Directors for the coming year 
are Mrs. Pauline Lefebvre, Mrs. 
Aline Seguin, Mrs. Claudette St. 
Denis, Mrs. Diane Martin , .Mrs. 
Joan Brunet, Mrs. Claire Lanthier 
and Mrs. Diane Leroux. 

Next year's telephone commit
tee is Mrs. Jeannine Legault 

THE 

Miss Aldea Sauve of Glen 
Robertson, died Sunday, May 8th 
at the Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital. She was in her 90th year. 
Born in Glen Robertson, she was 
the daughter of the late Isaie 
Sauve and Briget Hughes. 

She is survived by three sisters . 
Mrs. John (lea) Dunn of Mont
real. Mrs. Yvonne Mantha of 
Mattawa and Mrs. Berthe Sab
ourin of Glen Robertson. 

Funeral service was held Wed· 
nesday. May 11th to St. Martin of 
Tours with interment in the 
parish cemetery. The officiating 

BAKERY 
55 Main St. N. Tel. 525-2538 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

We 
Pierce 
Ears 

Specializing in special occasion cakes 
I Birthdays, Anniversaries, BridaJ, 

·wedding Cakes] 
Large Variety of Pastries 

~'!!,.~!!c~ 
AND WEDDING RINGS 

-----------•-----------
Desrosiers & Hope 

Jewellers 19- lc 

49 Main S!. -~,...~ ~-5~5-233~ 1 1 

~ ~~~-~~~~~ 

clergyman was Fathcr Raoul ,. high school and the areas where they can mingle and gain an • 
Poirier. -I< 

Pallbearers were Alcide La- • understanding of each other's heritage seems to be diminishing. 
londe . Eugene Theoret, Martin : I am not questioning the right of either language group to be : 
Sabourin, Yves Lefebvre, Ray- ,. instructed in its own tongue. I am merely pointing out that what • 
mond Sauve and Gilles Benoit. ,. we are giving on one hand we may be taking away with the other. • 

~ic. 
1 81-NGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
K of C Hall Alexandria 
Admission S0c-3 for Sl.00 

Regular Games Sl0.00 

JACKPOT $130 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

DOORS OPEN AT 
7:00 P.M. SHARP 

CHURCH SERVICES 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF WADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, May 22nd 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 11:15 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 2:30 p.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson, 
Minister 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. LAWRENCE 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Knox, Lancaster 9 a.m. 
St. Andrew's, Balnsville 

10:30 a.m.· 
Salem, Summerstown • 

12 noon 

Rev. Jack Skues 13-tf 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

MAXVILLE PASTORAL 
CHARGE 

Moose Creek Sunday 
School & Worship 9:30 

Maxville 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

M~ville 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Junior Congregation 
and Nursery 11 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
Rev. Paul G. Grassle 
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,. Are our children being given the opportunity to know the • 
• benefits of good fellowship between different blood strains in • 
• their own county in the manner we learned as children? • 
: If the current proposal in the physical education department : 
• goes through. the children at GDHS will be divided in the only • 
• common subject area they had left. • 
,. Is this good? Sport has always been a kind of international • 
• language. It is an area where people of every color, tongue and • 
• creed have intermingled in harmony as an example to the world. t< 

• Will our children learn th is at school or will they be divided into : 
: two camps? t< 

• School is built for the student. As closely as possible for each • 
• individual student, but the school must have the overall good of • 
• its entire population at heart and as such, some individuals may t< 

* have to adjust that all may benefit. t< • lt I suppose it is a question of what we want for our children. • 
lt 
• We have different goals and ambitions for them. • 
• I would like to see my children get a good foundation in t< 

• school. But Paw and I feel that even if they gain the highest -1< 

,. marks in science, math or languages and have in the process • 
: acquired no love of their fellow man who may be of a different : 
• race or creed or speak a different language, then they lack the • 
• main ingredient of their existen ce. • 
• If there is any area that needs some new ideas, it has to be in • 
• our local educational system. How come a Francophone school in • 
• Ontario can have students equally proficient in English and -I< 

,. French by the time thf:Y reach_,grade ej_ght while an Anglophone : 
: student is proficient in only one? Is it the fault of the curriculum? • 
,. How come Francophone students are being advised to take • 
• all their high school subjects in French when this limits their • 
it admission to many universities? ls this fair to them ? • 
: A fellow member on the school committee recently stated : 
,. that the ideal situation to preserve the French language and • 
,. culture would be to have the French-speaking high school • 
• students in their own school. • 

• I can't agree. This is not "preserving" the French language • .. 
• and culture. this is "hoarding" it. • 
• People who speak French have been doing that for centuries. « ,. 
• How else do we account for our Canada which was explored from t< 

• coast to coast by the early French traders where the place names t< 

• indicate they were there but where no traces of language or t< 

• culture have been handed down? t< 

• My own mother was educated in French and spoke it fluently : ,. 
,. but never taught it to her children. As a child I never questioned t< 

,. this but so often since I have wondered why she took this with • 
,. her when she died when it could have been such a priceless • 
• gift to have bequeathed. • • • While Anglophone students may have a thorough knowledge « 
• of French grammar, acquiring a fluency in the language is « • ,. extremely difficult even in such a bilingual community as this. • 
,. My request to the French Language Advisory Committee « 
,. wou.ld be: "Please extend, don't hoard. " • 
• I would like to see our 50-50 population at GDHS paired off in • • • a Francophone to Anglophone ratio with the edict that they speak • 
• to each other in French only. That's akin to asking the Queen for • • ,. her crown jewels. And it's probably targetting myse lf in the • 
* centre of the bulls-eye. « 

• 
But dear readers, them's my sentiments! 
And what are yours? • 

• Surely in such a community we can sit down with open minds : 
* to discuss our problems . And laying our mini-cultures aside, let • • ,. us keep in mind our great common culture, the one Christ taught • 

us. « .. • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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freshly ground 
medium 
ground beef lb 

cut from tenderized 
canada grade "C" beef 

rib eye steak 1 g 8 
or roast lb. • 

cut from 
canada grade "A" beef 

full slice 1 4 8 
round steak lb. • 

center cut 
loin 
pork chops 

family pack, 6 ribs & 

lb.1.88 
3 tenderloin end chops 

loin 1 47 
pork chops lb. • 

quarters, halves or whole 

cut-up 95c 
frying chickens lb. 

checkerboard, 
under 12 lbs. 
fully 
cooked turkey lb.1.19 
coorsh, 24 oz. container 
coleslaw & 
potato salad 

swift premium, 3 to 4 lbs. 

sweet pickled 1 3 8 
cottage rolls lb • 

grenache - 32 oz. cont. 
fudge, caramel or sugar 

spread 1.14 

top valu, 6 oz. pkg. 
sliced 
cooked ham 

schneiders - 1 lb. pkg. 
all beef or 
red hot 
wieners 

schneiders, 1 lb. pkg. 
¼ pound 
beef burgers 

top valu, catchwelght 
pure pork 
sausage 

1.09 

1.19 

lb.age 
top valu, 1½ lb. tin 
canned 
ham ea.2.99 
top valu, 2 to 3 lbs. 
dinner 
hams 

canadian queen, 
halves & quarters 
boneless 
smoked ham 

lb. 2.08 

lb.2.08 
swift premium and top valu·, . 
1 lb. pkg. 
sliced 
side bacon 

davern, 1 lb. pkg. 
sliced 
side bacon 

alcan - 50 ft. roll 
aluminum 18" 
foil wrap 

1.49 

1.29 

1.88 

cut from tenderized canada grade "C" beef 

fearman, 4 oz. portions 

all beef 
steakettes 

lb.57C 
york 

sweetened or unsweetened 
(from concentrate) 

orange juice 
48 fl. oz. tin 

for 

bicks 
assorted varieties 

relish 
12 fl. oz. jar 

for 

donald duck - 6 fl. oz. conts. 

boneless 
top sirloin steaks 

freshly cut 

butt 
pork chops 

lb. 98c 
success 
standard 

back attached 
fresh 

chicken legs . 
& breasts 

lb.98C 

cut from 
canada grade "A" beef 

boneless 
blade roast 

lb.age 

sliced peaches 

C 

C 

for 

28 fl. oz. tin 

top valu 
fancy 

tomato juice 
19 fl. oz. tin 

for 

C 

C 

previously frozen 

pork 
side spare ribs 

!.1.28 

a . 

skinless, 1 lb. pkg. 

top valu 
wieners 

57c 
scotties 

2 ply assorted colours 

facial tissue 
pkg of 200 

for 

scott 
soft 'n pretty 

assorted colours 

bathroom tissue 
4 roll pkg. 

C 

bee hive - 2 lb. cont. 
corn syrup 

swanson - 8 oz. pkg. 
frozen assorted varieties 

meat pies 2/88c 
frozen concentrated · 
orange juice 

delsie - 1 lb. print 
margarine fresh fruits and vegetables 

kam - 12 oz. tin top valu - 12 fl. oz. tin 
assorted 
luncheon meat 

frozen concentrated white or pink 

_ lemonade 3/88c 

top valu - 7¼ oz. pkg. 

macaroni & 4/88c 
cheese dinner 
york - 14 fl. oz. tin 
fancy assorted varieties 

vegetables 3/88c 
top v~lu - 14 fl. oz. tin 

choice 3 /88c 
tomatoes 

gattuso • 32 fl. oz. btl. 
vegetable oil 

sifto - 2 lb. pkg. 
Iodized 
table salt 

rose - 48 fl. oz. jar 
no garlic, with garlic 
or polskie 
pickles 

maple leaf - 250 gm. bag 
ripple or plain 
potato chips 

ALL ONTARIO STORES CLOSED 
MONDAY, MAY 23, 1977 

VICTORIA DAY 

REGULAR STORE HOURS WILL APPLY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING STORE: GATINEAU 

HULL 
PLACE CARTIER LG.A. 
425 ST. JOSEPH BLVD. 

AYLMER 
MAIN I.G.A. 

126 MAIN STREET 

ARCO I.G.A. 
381 MALONEY BLVD. 

A COTE LG.A. 
296 NOTRE DAME STREET 

scottowels - 2 roll pkg. 
assorted colours 
paper towels 

baby scott • pkg. of 24 
super 
disposables 
diapers 1.99 

granny - pkg. of 12 
butter tarts 

westons • pkg. of 8 
hamburger or 
weiner 
buns 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

ggc 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1977. 

refreshingly cool 
fiery red slicers 

watermelon 
17 to 18 lb. avg. 

eac~1.99 

barbeque favourite 
produce of u.s.a. 

no. 1 grade 

fresh corn 

5 cobs69C 
, for 

picnic favourite - 8 oz. pkg. 
produce of u.s.a. 
coleslaw 

california - size 113's 
new crop 
valencia 
oranges 
crisp • 3 lb. bag 
canada fancy grade 
spartan 
apples 

doz. 97c 

tasty crisp - 1 lb. pkg. 
florida 
cello 
radishes 

Supplied and serviced by 
M. Loeb, Limited 

• 
• 

-



ED I T 0 R I A L IT'S OUR OPINION 

An unusually strong field 
Three parties have chosen candidates 

to contest this riding in the June provincial 
.6i,. election and at first glance it appears the 
• electorate is being given a chance to 

choose from among an unusually strong 
field. That has not often been the case in 
recent elections. 

- Representing the party in power, Osie 4 Villeneuve is a habit, at least in this part of 
the riding, and he will be hard to beat. We 
know his opponents only by reputation but 
both are well spoken of and an interesting 
contest could develop between now and 
June 9th. 

Johnny Whitteker, a dairy farmer in 
Williamsburg Township, is a former 
warden of the United Counties and in that 
capacity no doubt has made contacts 
across the riding which will be a help in 
his campaigning. He can be expected to 
gain support in the western part of the 
riding and his Liberal colors should prove 
popular in Glengarry. Joe O' eill, the 
NDP standard bearer, may not be so 

widely known but he has been active in the 
National Farmers Union and was a 
national director of the group at the time 
of nomination. A dairy farmer in Glen 
Robertson area he has been a spokesman 
for the milk producer and can be expected 
to curry considerable fa rm support. 

It could be an interesting contest in 
this riding but in our view the election 
should not have been called less than two 
years following the 1975 vote. Minority 
government appeared to be working 
remarkably well and a variety of important 
social and economic issues were sched
uled to come before the legislature this 
summer. The Davis government listened 
with more than usual attention to the 
public and the opposition . The NDP and 
the Libe rals opposed responsibly. 

Pre mier Davis called an election 
because he wanted one. If he gets his 
hotly desired majority will it be as 
responsive to the public as it has had to be 
in the last 19 months? Will the effort be 
v.-orth the cost? 

Parliament but a rubber stamp 
Let's get government out of the 

backrooms and back into Parliament 
where it belongs. Lately, Parliament 
hasn't been used much in day-to-day 
governing. All the real decision-making is 
done by a handful of Cabinet ministers 
and thousands of civil servants. 

The MPs, by and large, aren't happy 
about this and thev show their discontent 
by spending as little time as possible in 
the House . Except for Question Period , 
when backbenchers can harrass the 
Cabinet, the House is all but deserted. 
Evervone knows that, no matter what 
Parli~ment seems to be doing, the heavy 
action-such as dismantling of the 
Anti-Inflation Board-is taking place 
behind closed doors. 

Decisions are being made in three 
.. ways. Constant federal-provincial meet-

" ings result in the major decisions. Cabinet 
confers regularly with big business and 
labor leaders. And civil servants handle 
most of what remains. Parliament simply 

. rubber stamps policies made by man
. darins in back rooms. 

The trend away from Parliament has 
been accelerating. Recently, the Canadian 
Labor Congress proposed that Cabinet, 

Facing the facts 

President Carter has voluntarih· sacri 
ficed a significant percentage ·of his 
popularity by outlining in detail the high 
cost for energy conserrntion the American 
people must face up to . He was no doubt 
well aware that when vou te ll an American 
that he has to drive i smaller car on ever 
shorter trips you can expect angry 
repercussions. And that is exactly what 
the president has done. 

The president of the l"nited States has 
some pretty high-priced help arnilable 
when he is getting ready for an address to 
the entire nation. It is unlikeh· that he was 
merely running off at the mouth with his 

.(,, o,vn personal convictions when he told the 
~ citizens of the l"nited States that 

doomsdav is . unarnidable unless they 
learn to conserw the resources they hav~ 
been wasting so carelessly. e Unquestionably Canadians are just as 
guilty of the same wasteful at_titudes, 
notes an ed itorial in The \\ ingham 
Advance-Times. So far we have seen little 
evidence that the average .Canadian is 
seriously concerned about the future of 
this nation, despite many warnings from 
political and industrial leaders . When 
Prime Minister Trudeau said that Can-

'1 adians "are living too high off the hog'· he 
was absolutely right. However. he has so 
far failed to risk his personal popularity by 

big business and big labor should get 
together to establish an all -powerful 
planning body which would have execu
tive powers in government. The Canadian 
Federation of Independent Business suc
cessfully opposed this idea-but the plan 
would never have arisen in the presence of 
a strong Parliament. 

Obviously, something has to be done 
to get government back into the hands of 
elected representatives. Two good places 
to start would be television cameras in the 
House of Commons and delegating more 
authoritv to House committees. 

T ele~·ision would take Parliament into 
even home. Good MPs and bad PMs 
\\"Quid be easily identified by the general 
public, just as good and bad government 
policies would be more recognizable. 

But the most promising reform would 
be re"·orking the House committees. At 
the present time, any MP who doesn't toe 
the party line in committee is promptly 
removed. But , in the "Cnited States, 
Congressional committees have broad 
po"·ers to investigate and legislate. House 
committees could provide a platform for 
competent backbenchers , giYing their 
position some purpose and bringing a 
voi ce of the people back into go,·ernment . 

ini tiating am- hard and fast rules for 
conserrntion · of our non -replaceable 
natural resources. 

Just like the Americans, \\·e " ·ill face 
compulsion if \,·e do not voluntaril:· 
conserve. Gasoline and heating oils are 
not the onh· commodities \,·hich will 
become scarce . \\·e have paid little heed to 
the d"·indling :;ources of unpolluted fresh 
water . \\·e \,·aste priceles:: agricultural 
land. not onh· for the construction of 
power lines. but even more foolishly for 
\\·ider highwa:·:o . ci t: s treets . suburban 
hom es . golf courses . parking lots and 
\\·hat ha ,·e vou . 

\\·e con.t inue to let our cities spra,\·I out 
over additional hundreds of acres of 
foodlands even vear " ·ith no incentive 
pro,·ided to sti~ufate urban gro\,1h in less 
productive areas. \\·e continue to spend 
ever-growing millions on the free\,·ays and 
sen·ice roads required to senice these 
giant ci ties. apparent!:· helpless to stop 
the gro,,1h of ,,·hat ,,·ill some da:· become 
a series of \"e,,· Yorks ... bankrupt 
hives of human perplexity. 

President Carter i:o still a li ttle known 
quantit:· as far as long-haul presidential 
capabiliti es are concerned . But in the 
meantime ,,·e do gh e him top marks for 
ha,·ing the courage to act on his 
convictions. 
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)ou GOT ANYTHING- B IGGER, R00/1/Ef? AND PAC)(_E[) WITH pouJER? ,, 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE LETTERS 
to ·the 

EDITOR 

l':\HYPHE:'-ATED JUSTICE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES Summc:r,town 

The: c:diwr. 
TE~ YEARS AGO 
Thursda) , ;\1a) 18. 1967 

\·ictim, of heart a1tack, within 
hour'> on Monday. Mr,. William 
Kemp - and her son Claude 54 of 
Ottawa. will be buried here 
Friday. - Laurent Cre,·ier of 
Green \"alley. has re-opened the 
BP ,er, ice station on th e Armor
ies Hill and will base his Creder 
bus lines there.-Donald R. 
Campbell of Cornwall. was re
cognized at a retirement dinner 
held recently at Kingston by 
H: dro. He retires from the 
in,pection department.-Mr. and 
Mr,. Wilbur McArth ur of Mar · 
tinto"n are holidaying in Scot
land. her fir,t vi,it ,inc:e coming 
to Canada in 1939. 

TWE'.\TY YEARS AGO 
Thursda! . :\fa! 16. 1957 

Deni,e Bra,. 21 2. a t,,·in 
daughter of '.\Ir . and '.v!r, . Hector 
Bra:. '.\onh Lanc:a,ter. died in 
ho,pital Saturda: after ~wallow
ing poi'>onou, "intcrgreen -
\1r, . Emmett '.v!cCormick "ill 
take o,er a, mana11er of the local 
Simp,<rn·S(ar'> order office from 

"1r,. Stanlc, Bradle,·.-Mel Mc
Rae plans to build a· ne" ,~nice 
st?.tion at hi'> bu,ine'>'> place on 
.\.fain St. South. Loui'> Shepherd 
plan, a ranch -,tyle bungalo" 
oppo,ite hi, garage on \ fain St. 
:'-orth.-A nati,·e of Lanca,ter. 
Charle, Mac:Donell of Lillooet. 
BC. met death by drowning when 
hi, car left the road near Padlion. 
BC. and plunged into a lake. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Frida_,. :\fa) 16th, 1947 

All Glc:n(Iarr: 1, a, shocked b: 
nc:" '> of the: ,uddc:n dc:ath earl: 
Tuc,da: <Jf Dr. William B. 
'.vla( Oiarm id. ,1 ho died of a heart 
attack at hi, home in '.vla.n·ille. 
- . .l.lbcn Faubc:rt . auctionc:er. ha'> 
,old h1, farm. 12-2nd Kenyon. HJ 

Arthur Pilon of Grec:nfield. -
Bru ce: In inc of Alexandria. ha<, 
the crrntrau for tearing do" n two 
building, at the Corn,,all Train
ing Ccntrc and the ir rc-c:1 ection 
on the: ,itc: of the· Sunda:· Sc:h<JO I 
Young Pc:opl!::' , Camp ea,t of 
Lan(a,tc:r. Re:,·. :'- . F. Sharke: 
hopes to opc:n the Camp August 
I '>t.-Camc:ron Cumming of 
'.\fa, , illc: graduate, frory, Queen ·'> 

Plea for unity not new 
(The Dutton .-\rhance) 

Ju::t to show that concern o,·er Canadian unitv is bv no 
mean::: somethin g new con::: ider the following t~ken from 
an editorial in this newspaper on \ l ay 9th, 1889, or 88 
vea r~ agrJ. 
· .. Whenever a question arise:: in Canada invoh·ing 
differencec: between the pro\·incial and dominion 
grJ\·ernment'-. or ,,·heneve r the crJuntr:· is afflicted by 
religiou c: or sectional feel in gs caused chiefly b:· political 
\,·ire pullers. the people are found ,,·hrJ prrJclaim that the 
· aggressive policy is an element of danger to the s tability 
9f Confederation.' 

.. The union of t he scattered prnvince;, int(J one 
dominion has been accomplished at too great a co:::t to be 
\\ antonl:· disintegrated by rearnn of the grie\·ance::: of any 
one proqnce. 

.. \ atirJnal unit~· rather than :::eparation is the desire rJf 
mrJdern time;;. ConfederatirJD has long :;ince becrJme an 
actual fact and cannot be de::troyed by such grievance':: a;; 
ari;;e frrJm time to time. 

.. The Canadian people do not belien: in building up 
- and pulling down const itutional ~y:.;tem',. They have 

adapted to present form of nat ional exi;; tence and have 
"ubmitted to weighty re:;,ponsibilit ie::: for the UJn'::ol
idatirm and de \·elopment rJf the natirJnal re;,rJu rces . 

.. The principles on ,,·hich the Canadian natirmalit~· is 
frJunded ju:;tif:· the deHJted attachment rJf th i: perJple to 
crJnitde ration. 

··.-\n independent prrJ,·ince cann()t exi-,t in British 
:\orth America anv. more than an independen t state can 
ha,·e di;;tinct nati rJDal exi:;,tence in the . .\me rican LnirJn." 

Doubtles;; . there are ::ome trJdaY \dFJ fee l the ::,ame ·a:: 
thi.', edi tor of 88 vear:: ago about Canadian unitY. It 
remain~ trJ bt .:..er-n hrJW hara we are willing trJ wrJrk fo.r it. 

lni,c:r,it,. :via, I-th. "ith the: 
dcgrec of Bac:hclor of Sc:ic:nc:c . 

FORTY YEA RS AGO 
Frida) . .\fa_1 14th. 1937 

Th c ."1i ll P"nd c:laimcd a little: 
, iuim. ·1 uc:,da: aftern,Jon. \\·hc:n 
Wiltrid R1,chr,n. t\\11-yc:ar-old ,on 
r, t \1r . and 'vfr, . Adclard RrKhon. 
Gc:rni,h Strc:c:t. fc:11 intrJ the" atc:r 
"hilt pla, ing alr,nc: nc:ar hi, home: 
adir,ining the: pond.-Rc:al Huot. 
c,,,11 of :vi r,. R. Huot. joined the: 
l,,(a l ,taff of the: R<>yal Bank . 
-Camc:rr,n J. Campbc:11 ha, 
u,mplc:tc:d c:rc:uion and in,tal
latio11 <>I an c1matc:ur radi<J tc:lc:
phonc: '>tation at '.vlax, ille. The: 
c:all lc:ttc: rc, c1 rc: 8 E 3 :'- F. and he: 
ha, bc:c:n c:,,n,c:r,ing with mc1ny 
amatc:ur r,pc:ratrir, in Canada and 
the: l .S.-'.v! r. and ."1r'>. :vi . C. 
Fc:rgu,rm and little: daughter. 
Shc:ila. ha, c: arri,·c:d at Dun,c:gan. 
"here: .'vfr. Fc:rguvrn ha, takc:n 
<J,·c:r Mr. Gra.,··s bu,in<:'>, and the: 
pr, c, t offi c:c:. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Frid a) . .\la) 13th. 1927 

Crc:dit i, again reflected <m 
Glc:n<!arn -.t\Jd<:nt, attc:nd1ng 
Kc:mpt, iilc: Agrilul tural 5(h1J<J I in 
the: rc,ul t of the: 19r 1:xamina
ti<rn,. :'- rJrman '.vl ( l c<Jd. Dun,·e-
11an. <!raduatc, in Agric:ulturc: 
~1th IJiifJ p<J1nt,. In the junior 
, c:ar . .l.11ritultural c:la .,., . :'-£:ii 
'.viclcan.- .'vfax,illc:. "ith 1515 
pr,ints. u,mc:c, , c:urnd: J r,hn A . 
\1clc:1Jd. Dalkc:ith. 1.3'>5 P'Jinl\. i, 
hunh: E, an, '.vl a(Gilli, ray. Dal
kcith. 132-. i, fifth: J . W . 
Campbe:11. .\1ax, illc. 1231. i, 

lcontinuc:d on page: IOJ 

fhc: Glc:nr.iarry :'-c:,1,: 

Wh c:n I rc:ad the lc:ttc:r c:ap• 
uonc:d · H1~hts lnpnnc:c:tc:d ," my 
fir,t imprc:,,ion "a" that ~omc:onc 
111 tht ba(kw<>'>d\ of Albc:rtc1 had 
11ri1tc:n it. On a m1Jrc: carc:fu l 
pc:ru,al I di'>C<J\·c:rc:d the: date: line 
Mani11t<," n r,u rc:ly ,me: of the 
mo,t bi lin:Lual c:rrn1munitic:, in 
Canada J and bc:(·c1mc gra,·c:ly 
u111c:c:rnc:d. 

II the: lc:ttcr had bc:c:n "rittcn in 
Frc:nth and the: phrac,c: ·Engli , h 
,pc:akini; Canadian,· wa, rc:
placcd b: · Frc:nc:h ,pc:aking Can
adian,· it would be: c:xactly what 
the: Franu,phonc:, have: bc:c:n 
tr , ing to tc:11 u, for ,·car,. 

• ·1 hl B:'-A Ac:t (\\ rittc:n in 
Frc:n(hJ did c,rnc:c:dc: the: F~c:nch 
p•ipulation the: right, t/J thc:ir o"·n 
la11uuauc:. la,1 c, ln<>t Briti'>h ju,t· 
1c: c. J. and rc:l!gi!Jn. The: Act c:ould 
pn,babl: b<: c:rm , idc: rc:d ac, a mrl'>t 
ma1,nanimr>U\ mhtakc:. 

L'nfr,rtunatc:l: \\C: dr, not tc:ach 
Canadian hi,uiry in our c,c:h,,oh 
but rathc:r a Pr<" incially biac,c:d 
,·c:rc,ion in c:ach ,,f our Prr"·incC:\ 
and ,,,c:r the: yc:ar, many •right<,' 
and prc:c,umc:d right, ha,·c: bc: 
u,mc: c:rr,dc:d . f " r,uld cite: the: 
'>lh<,,Jl au, in ."1anit"ba a<, an 
uamplc:. 

The: prc:,c:nt unrc:'>t in all of 
Canada ic, ,·c:ry c,c:ri<1u<, and J do 
n,,t think it )i·ill be: faHtrably 
rc:v,h c:d b: the: pr1liticianc, frJr 
"h,m, m<J'>t Canadian, \'<Jtc:d 
namc:h "c,pinc:lc:\, Engli,h 
,pc:aking prJlitkian, · · but rathc:r 
b:, c:ath rJf LI'> <,<:an:hing his or hc:r 
urn, lic:ntc: and c:ndcan,ring to 
rc:a(h a ju,t <,rJIUtirrn for all 
(anc1dian, . W e; c:ann<>t lc:a,c: our 
futu re: trJ a min,irity rJ f unin/,irmcd 
Fran(<Jph<JnC: and Anglophone: 

rum tinuc:d rrn page IOJ 

They'll Do It Every Time 
S E.FORE E\/E~Y 

PARTY· ·· 

I V~l-l WE.D KNOWN 
IT WAS INFORM.AL!! 
E66N06 1£ 
,'v'EARli'-lG I-HS 
TUXEDO··· 

t/µ,AT'5 Tl-IE DIFHRE~? 
-SPILLED SOOP PLAY5 ~ 

FA\ORITE.6 · · · 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

BE OUR GUEST 
After an unu,;ually early st art 

back in April. Glcngarry golfers 
have been often fru~trated by the 
c:onti11uing coolish weather. 
Seem!> the weathermin had for
gotten to turn off that cold wind 
out of' the northwest and as a 
rc,ult most times it was un
c:omfortably cold for a game of 
golf'. 

Not ~o on Sunday. though. The 
,trong afternoon sun wa<; temp
ered by ju,;t a hint of that wind 
and a horde of golfers was out to 
rc:li sh !>uch a !>Uperb sample of 
summer weather to come. 

If you arc arr: -ng 1hosc who are 
not golfc:rc, but arc thinking of 
trying the ,port the golf club 
c:xccu1 ivc invite\ you to be their 
guc:<,t for a da\' of divot digging. 
The: c:lub will c,upply eye-c:atc:hing 
grcc:m:ry right around the cour!>C, 
will furni,h a ~ct of club'> and 
c:,c:n golf ball, for free . All you've 
got to do i'> contac:t a member who 
"ill be: rnur c:,cort around the 
cour'>c: a;1d provide , ome advice 
011 the: rud iment\ of' the game . 

Sound, like fun. eh? Well, 
come: on out! 

Local golfers must be work• 
ing on the theory that once 
you'1e swung a club you'll 
want to join the club. 

TIME FOR A CHANGE 
The: Morri,burg Leader ha~ 

gone: ofhct and the weekend mail 
brought to our de'>k a collector''> 
itc:m. the la,t copy of the Leader 
1,, ha,·c: bc:en printed by the 
l<:ttc:rprc:'>'> mc:thod . The paper i!> 
aho the: :a,t one among Eastern 
Onta ri,, wc:c:klic:, to make the 
switch tlJ the: off\ct method of 
print ing. 

·r he: change: wa<, notc:wonhy not 
!Jnly becau,c: Publisher Art Laurin 
"a, impc:llc:d t<> it by the ,tarting 
of a ,c:cond papc:r in. the Seaway 
to wn . He: i, a grand",n of 
Glc:ngarry . a \ 1Jn of the late Leo 
Laurin who got h i, !>tart in the 
nc:,1 , pap<:r fic:ld in Alc:xandria . 

Thrc:c: of An', ,ix , o ne, will be 
a<,<,<Jt:iat<:d with him in produc:tion 
<Jf the: nc:" ofhc:t papc:r. 

It i, a wc:c:k for change not on ly 
at the: Morrisburg papc:r . Hc:re at 
the: >c" s the: c:ditor i, c:alling it a 
day aftc: r , omc: 4 7 y<:ar, at hi!> 
d<:,k. He: wi ll con tinue: a, editor 
whi le: turning ovc:r most of hi !> 
dutic:, to a compc:tc:nt !>taff 1,indc:r 
Emile: Hurtubi,c:. 

In ii!> new om,et dress, the 
.'\1orri!>burg paper may one day 
en lice other journals to follow 
the Leader. 

LOl'SY HANDWRITING 
Practically c:v<:ry kid who leave!> 

high \ (ho!JI tan opc:ratc: a type
" ritcr but h<J\\ many of them can 
,1 rite: lc:uibh·'! 

· · Elbigc:lii lan o<,rc:p noitacin
umm<Jt .. ic, s,1cc:ping the U.S .. 
n<Jt<:'> a Tc:xac, c:ditor. 

·" 'J. it·., not a nc:v. flu '>train. it 'c, 
"1llcgibl c: pc:rsonal communica-
1i1,n · · spc:11<:d backwards. Con
c,idc:r th c:,c: ,ympt<Jmc,: 

- Accordi ng to one estimate:, 
Amc:ric:an bu<,inc:'>\c:\ arc: lo~ing 
m<Jr<: than SI f)(J millicm a year 
bc:(ausc: of c:rror , that c:an be 
tracc:d to illc:giblc: handwriting. 
Th<:s<: include: billing mbtake'> , 
p<>1Jrl_, " ritt1.:n ordc:rc,. !>cribbled 
mC:'>'>agc:s. rc:turn<:d mail. garbled 
rc:wrds and undc:c:ipherable book
kc:c:pi ng cntric:c,. 

- The Managc:ment Re~earch 
S<Jc:ic:t_,. in Colorado Spring~. 
found that the largest !.ingle 
cause: of <:rrors • in computer 
'>~ ,tc:ms wac, illegible hand
,1 riting . 

-H undrc:d, of thousands of tax 
rc:turn, arc held up every year 
bc:cc1u,e JRS official~ are unable 
tr, dc:ciphc:r the figures and note 
rrn tax r<:tLirn'> . 

-The teaching of handwriting 
\kill, i, vinually nonexistent in 
'>cho<,h toda:·: most secretaries 
thi nk their Ix>'>~· hand"riting is 
illc:giblc:. and the va~t majority of 
pC:<Jplc: say thc:ir own handwriting 
is tc:rnblc:-but do nothing about 
it. 

Thi'> <,t1.:adil: deteriorating 
,ituation ha, prompted the 
launlhrng of a nat ion wide cam
paign <.~lling for an end to 
,cribbling. lt i'> ,prrnc,<ircd by the 
Writin g ln'>tr umcnt Manufactur-

(((mtinued ,m page 10) 
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Rambling .. 

"There must be trouble ahead 
children, that policeman is walk
ing across the road from 
Christie's driveway to stop us." 

"Maybe it's because you didn't 
stop at the end of Kinloch Road , 
Daddy. I don't have my licence 
but I know that much.·• 

"Ahumph. we'll soon see. 
Remember now. no swearing; 
that goes especially for the baby 
and mother; not even in French.·· 

I thought I'd cut the engine and 
coast in, just in case the faulty 
muffier noise was considered 
excessive. Oh . oh the steering 
locked-drat these modern cars. I 
hope he doesn't mind talking to 
us in the middle of the Line Road . 

"Good mornin_g, sir,. officer. 
Lovely day?" 

"Why didn't you stop back 
there at the corner?" 

"See. daddy I told you." 
I wondered if I should tell him 

that I usually don ' t have any 
trouble with stopping. The kind of 
cars I drive it's the going which is 
a ll my trouble . Then I thought 
about how to best answer this 
question. Should I fl ash my OFA 
card, my humane society · mem
bership or my thank you letter 
from Cutty. Sask.? No- wouldn't 
do. Should I lie and say that I 
didn't know there was a stop at 
that corner? After all I've only 
lived here JO years. Could I claim 
that the wife was driving and in 
the next furlong we changed 
scats? Should I say that the good 
wife was nagging me and that I 
was momentarily distracted? 
Could I claim that as in Nixon's 
case. 1 did it for the total national 
good? 

Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Bucldand-528-4261 

"I don' t know why I didn't stop 
there oflicer," I said sheepishly 
admitting defeat and guilt. 

Any exc use would have been 
better than that. any excuse at all. 

"Any cxcu~e wou ld have been 
better than that. any excuse at all. 
Let me see your licence." 

Should I tell him that he's in 
luck today, because I don ' t 
u~ually carry it; it's just that with 
all these bills I can't get it out of 
my pocket; I must pay some of 
them some time . 

.. Here you a re . sir . .. 
"'Not that one-not your mar

riage licence. but your driver 's . .. 
"A man can't be too sure these 

days.·· Should I will his moust
ache with a blast of garlic breath? 

A~ he marched back to this 
pat ml cru1,er. I thought. my. but 
hi, ~uit i, shiny. He mu5t have to 
bu~ that him~clf. because surclv 
publk fund~ would purcha5e the 
br~t. 

He ~ec med to be on the rad io 
for the longc5t time. Ha~ he 
di,cm·ered that I wa~ the one 11 ho 
tonk that shortcut across the 
church lawn while driving home 
from the Bonnie Glen? Did he 
lind out that I once fell asleep at a 
conference while the Pre mier was 
g iving a speech? Should I have 
claimed as income the sale of' that 
rn11· to the abbatoir? 

''I'm giving you a warning this 
time. but make certain that you 
~lop from now on . And check that 
murtlcr." 

"He will. officer," the family 
chorused. 

Martintown Mac says never 
sell Canada short. 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

CASE, DAVID BROWN, FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. TEL. 613-678-2016 

A Canada Works Project 
Material and methods for French-speaking mentally re!Jlrded in 
Ontario. 

We require four [4] workers on this project, male or female may 
apply for the following positions: 

One I I I French clerical person capable of typing in French. 

One [ l I writer and researcher w Ith good academic skills. 

Two (2] programmers, should have some experience with 
mentally retarded people. 

Applications will be received until May 24, 1977. 

Send to: Glengarry Buman Resources Centre, 
9 Main St., P.O. Box 1060, 
Alexandria, Ontario. KOC lA0 
c/ o E. Legault. 20-lc 

r------------------------------

GREAT 
DEALS IN 

rk-SQM 
FORD 

RIDING 
MOWERS 

Three Ford rider models : 8-hp deluxe with electric 
start, 30-in. cut; 8-bp with recoil starter, 30-in. cut; 
5-hp with recoil starter, 26-in cut. Spring-mounted 
adjustable seat. Optional rear-mounted grass catcher. 
Expert service. Financing available. 

le-I 
1111 

'( --

Improve your lot with 
better ideas from Ford 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Reg'd 

Hwy 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
While you're here, see our wide selection of 

Ford 3, 5 and 8 h.p. tillers for your garden 
~------------------------------

Letters • • • 
(continued from page 9) 

rednecks . 
Quebec Bill One has several 

iniquitous clauses which it is to be 
hoped will be removed before 
becoming law. 

1 wonder if my nameless fellow 
Canadian would be agreeable to a 
revised Bill One that would 
ensure Anglophones in Quebec 
the same Rights as Francophones 
now enjoy in Ontario? 

A WASP who wholeheartedly 
believes in unhyphenated justice 
for all Canadians coast to coast. 

J . G.Rowe 

NURSES REFUTE 
OHA CLAIMS 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I feel I must reply to Mr. 
Ostlcr's letter which appeared in 
the Glengarry News. As a nurse , I 
have been working to provide 
good health care for over 20 years 
as have many other members of 
ONA. I now have three avenues to 
express my concerns. I belong to 
the College of Nu rses, The 
Registered Nurses Association of 
Ontario and the Ontario Nurses 
A5sociation. To contradict Mr. 
Ostler's statement all are con
cerned with nursing care and 
health care in this province . 

OHA's comment expressing 
that Ontario Nurses Association is 
a union is not news. But I would 
remind them that ONA 's 23,000 
members represent nurses em
ployed in industrial settings. 
homes for the aged, nursing 
homes. as well as hospitals. 
These are the professionals giv
ing the care to the patients! 

Because they belong to a union. 
does this disentitle them to the 
right to demonstrate their con
cern for the public they serve? I 
most certain ly hope not! To lower 
this concern to the level of "an 
orchestrated attempt by the 
nurses union" to influence hos
pital bargaining or arbitration I 
refute and find very offensive. 

It is intere~ting that the em
ployer representative would bring 
in this aspect when the nurses 
have not. 

My hospital has "internal 
channels" to express nursing 
concerns but I do not feel it is an 
appropriate avenue to discuss the 
chronic care facili ty problems or 
the public health needs of my 
community! 

I Mlould like to reverse Mr. 
Ost ler's question re ONA's re
presentation of nurses working in 
hospitals and challenge him if his 
response is at variance with the 
response the nurses have re
ceived from their individual hos
pitals. The view from OHA's 
ivory tower may be different than 
the view from the hospital 
setting! It is reassuring to note 
that this type of defensive re
action has not been the response 
to our report: "Let us take Care" 
across the province. 

Mr. Ostler's letter and its wide 
circulation to the papers across 
th e province, has made the 
nurses more concerned with 
future of health care for the 
citizens of this province. if 
indeed, this is the attitude of the 
Ontario Hospital Association . 

Lois Fairley, President 
Ontario Nurses Association 

WOULD LIKE 
REPRESENTATION 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

In the letter from the Board of 
Directors . Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. it was stated that the 13 
fewer full-time nursin g staff 
included other hospital employ
ees besides Registered Nurses. 
One assumes that all full-time 
personnel add to the continuity of 
patient care. The article however 
did not clarify if any of these 
people were replaced. 

1 am also concerned that there 
is no nursing representation on 
the Board of Directors. ls it not 
feasible that the hospital person
nel who are directly involved with 
patient care, should be com
municating regularly with the 
hospital board? 

I feel tha t the nurses are 
justified in expressing their views 

(continued from page 9) 

ers Assn. of Washington, D.C., 
whose members feel their prod
ucts should be instruments for 
accomplishing beautiful things in 
personal communication and not 
instruments of torture. 

Among items of advice offered 
by the association are: Slow 
down; make your letters more 
open; attach lines where they are 
supposed to be attached , and try 
to make letters all slant the same 
way. 

Above all, think of the person 
who will be reading what you 
write- and be merciful. 

Auld ... 
(continued from page 9) 

ninth.-Members of the Session 
of Kenyon Presbyte rian Church. 
Dunvegan . are canvassing the 
congregation for subscriptions for 
the purpose of painting and 
decorating the exterior of th e 
church . the installation of two 
nc\\· furna ces. and the erection of 
a ncll' fence on the church 
prnpcrty . 
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 11th, 19 17 

The many friends of Thomas 
Bathur t of Dalhou~ie Mills , whn 
last week was reported wounded. 
will be pleased to learn that 
through oftidal reports on Tuc;,
da~· he is reported not wounded. 
-Those who attended the per
formance of' .. Dust in the Eves·· 
at Alexander Hall. last Frida~·
went hnme delighted with the 
evening·;, performance by the 
Alexandria High School pupil;,. 
The cast was made up of Jame~ 
Lu111ubc. Ernest Sauve. Edmund 
Courville. Arthur Crewson . Don
ald MrPhail. Allan Blair. Allan 
McDonald. Kenneth McMillan. 
Donald L. McDonald and the 
Mis~cs Eunice Simpson, Lillian 
Dever. Florence Mclntu;,h. Lu cy 
Chisholm, Margaret Kenned~· 
and Irene Tarlton.- Rclativcs 
here on Wednesday received a 
cable from Londu·n, England, 
announcing the safe arriv;il of 
Nurs ing Sister A. Macdonald. 
dau gh ter of Mrs. A. D. Macdon
ald.- Hugh R. McDonald. hmse 
dealer. this week purchased the 
house of Ward Ashton and has 
taken up his residence there . Mr. 
and Mr;,. Ashton and familv took 
their depurturc on Saturda·,. last 
for Ottawa. · 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
FridaJ, May 10th, 1907 

D. M. McPherson hus been 
appointed a butter inspector by 
the Agrir,ultura l Department . Ot
ta\\·a. This cover;, a large field and 
his dutic;, may extend from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific coasts. 
- Mr. Danis. the new proprietor 
of the Queen· s Hotel. has taken 
po~ses~ion of that well known 
ho~tclry.-A harpist dropped into 
tmrn on Saturday and did a land 
office business at the Commercial 
during the d:1y. The music wa~ 
cxcellcnt.-A number of men 
working in an excavation 011 the 
Soulanges Canal, Cedars. Oue ., 
were m·c rwhelmcd b,· a landslide. 
Foreman B. E. Brnd.ic was killed 
and several others i_njured . 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
FridaJ, Ma)· 14th, 1897 

Eloquent Jubilee addrcssc;, will 
be delivered by Hon . Sir William 
Hingston . Si r' .James Grant und 
other prominent speakers at the 
celebration on the Driving Park . 
Ma.,· 24th.-Donald R. McLeod of 
Laggan. 11·as among the first of' 
our farmers to fini~h seeding. he 
h;1ving completed the spring work 
011 Ma~· I0th .- Jamcs R. Prouor . 
manager of the Union Bank here. 
moved this week with his familv 
to the residence until rcrcnth· 
Ol'L' llpied b~· George Harrbo,;. 
- M.S . Oa~· and W. J. Da\\ ;,on 
removed their quarters tn the 
rooms over the Union Bank this 
11Tck and 11·ill be at home on 
Saturda,· aft cn111011;,. 

and voicing their concerns to the 
public. After all. they are the 
professionals whose basic train 
ing has focused on total patient 
care. 

Area Resident 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Atlantic Hotel 
Station · Alexandria 
Friday night and Saturday afternoon and evening 

May 20-21 

THE CLANSMEN 
COMI N G 
Friday night and Saturday afternoon and evening 

May 27-28 

MIKE SHEA 20- 1.-

• 

I 

Stormont Dundas 
and Clengarry 

' 

• 
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Neighborly 

News 

Laggan 
Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 

52~3317 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mac
Master, McBride, B.C., are visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Gregor 
MacMaster and other members of 
the family. 

' 

Mr. and Mrs . R. L. Towne, 
Murray Hill, New Jersey, re
turned home on Saturday after 
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. MacLeod, Bonnie 
Brier. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Morlin 
CampbeJI for the weekend was 
their daughter. Gail Campbell , 
Toronto, who attended the 
MacCrimmon-Johnson wedding 
on Saturday. 

Mrs . Gregor MacMaster and 
Miss AnnabeJle MacMaster spent 
a few days last week with Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Longmore of Kitchener. 

On Saturday, D. C. MacCuaig, 
Ottawa. called on his uncle, Alex 
and Mrs. ~acCuaig. 

Glen Sandi ield 
Mrs. Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Luc Seguin on the arrival of 
a beautiful 7 lb. 2 oz. boy at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. Cornwall, on Sat
urday at 11 p.m., and to the proud 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Real 
Seguin . Everybody doing fine. 

Mrs. Joseph Poirier spent last 
Friday in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Poirier of 
Fournier spent last Sunday with 
Eva and Joe Poirier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franchere Dem
ers of Chambly were Sunday 
visitors to the home of Miss 
Georgette Paiement. 

The Glen Sandfield Young 
Peoples group met at the home of 
Marjorie Fraser with eleven in 
attendance. 

The scheduled wiener roast 
was forced indoors because of the 
inclement weather. 

Lunch that evening was furn
ished by Kevin Maclachlan, 
Brenda MacMillan, Leslie Myers 
and Marjorie Fraser. 

Sincere sympathy to Mr. and 

JOE O'NEILL 
N.D.P. FOR S.D. & G. 
IS CONCERNED WITH 

• THE CONDITION OF THE 
FARMING INDUSTRY 

• THE HIGH O.H.I.P. PREMIUMS AND. 
THE CUTBACKS IN HOSPITAL 
BEDS AND STAFF 

• HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
CONTINUAL FACTORY LAYOFFS 

A Vote For Joe O'Neill 
Is A Vote For . . . 

RE-DIRECTION OF GOVERNMENT 
SPENDING TOWARD: 

1") Farming, through adequate farm income 
plans. 

2) Lower OHIP premiums for low and 
middle income families 

3) Affordable housing 
4) Insulation in homes to create jobs, save 

energy and lower heating costs 
COMMON SENSE NOW NDP 

O'NEILLJoE 
N.D.P. 

From Round 

the County 
t I I I I I I I t 

Mrs. Lionel Brunet and family on 
the death of his mother, Mrs: 
Real Brunet, last Friday. Funeral 
services were held Monday in 
Verdun. 

Sincere sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Maclachlan on the 
death of his cousin Mrs. Jim 
Enright of Cote St. Paul, Mont
real, who passed away Saturday 
morning. Funeral services were 
held Tuesday in Montreal. 

Sincere sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude MacNeil and family 
on the death of her father, Louis 
Kennedy of Maxville Manor. 
Death came Saturday morning at 
the Cornwall General Hospital. 
Funeral was Monday at Lochiel. 

Moose Creek 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Welch and 

sons David and Gordon spent the 
weekend in Dresden. Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs . Alex McLean 
spent Thursday and Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Keiller and 
family in Beaconsfield . Quebec. 

Messrs . Donald and James 
McKay left on Saturday to spend 
a two-week vacation in ltaly, 
Turkey and Sicily. 

Mrs. Dalton Snetsinger of 
CornwaJI spent the weekend with 
her aunt. Mrs. Ella Gough and 
with Mrs. George Robertson and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker of 
Liverpool. New York, spent last 
week at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mccuaig 
and family of Allison, Ontario, 
spent Sunday with his mother 
Mrs. Norman McCuaig. 

Sandringham 
Calf Club 
had meeting 

The second meeting of the 
Sandringham Calf Club was held 
on May 11th at the farm of James 
Campbell. The 4-H pledge was 
recited and 27 members an
swered the roll call. The junior 
members were shown the parts of 
the cow while the seniors judged 
four cows. Then later the junior 
members also judged the same 
cows. Doreen Jans, Patti Camp
bell, Gary Jans and Diana Vander 
Wielen were asked to give 
reasons on their placings of the 
cows. 

The leaders, Douglas McLen
nan and Rene D'Aoust, gave the 
official placings and the reasons 
for them. The meeting was 
adjourned and lunch was served. 

The next meeting will be held 
on June 7th at the farm of Arthur 
Bray. 

G. J. RENT-ALLS 
Home 874-2304 

Alexandria 525-2555 
"We Rent Almost 

Anything" 

DIRTY WELLS? 
-FLOODING? 

2" cent. [gas op.] 
water pumps 

2" sub. [electrical] 
water pumps 

3" mud pumps [gas op.] 
septic tanks, etc. 

Sump Pumps-Barrel Pumps 

HANDY ANDY STORE 
11 Main St. S. ALEXANDRIA Tel. 525-1597 

Enjoy It More ... 

Ready your home for hot, sticky summer weather 

with a cool, reliable ELECTROHOME AIR CONDITIONER!.....__"'~~~..;-,;;;-.;:-.,7 

Choose from the 5-8-10 or 12,000 B.T.U. models ~ 
from $199 and save money during our 

20TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 

0th Anniversary Sale Knock-Out Specials Continue AU Year -Look for 

them every week at our store or check this paper every week 

HANDY A NOY 

~ 

I 

SEE YOU IN CH URCH-ft, wedding scene was part of the act in the 
majoreue shO\\ at GDHS. Sund.I,}' , April 17th. The bride was Johanne 
Larocque and the unhapp) groom was Roxanne Dubeau. Lucie Lajoie, 
left. played a gypsy that evenin_g and Dianne Lefebvre . right acted a 
part from Hello Dolly. Joann Gallant was the featured soloist of the 
evening. -Staff photo 

Mrs. James Boyle new 
president Moose Creek WI 

The annual meeting was held in 
the Sunshine Room at 6:30 p.m. 
with a pot luck dinner attended by 
13 members and enjoyed by all. 

The President. Mrs. E. Brunet, 
opened the meeting with the WI 
Ode with Mrs. S. MacKav at the 
piano. Mary Stewart Coliect and 
Lord's Prayer. 

A two-minute silence was held 
in memory of Lady Tweedsmuir 
who recently passed away. Our 
history book was named after her. 
"The Tweedsmuir History 
Book." 

The roll call was answered by 
the paying of fees for the coming 
year. 

Reports were given by the 
conveners and a good year was 
had. The District Directors report 
was given by Mrs. E. McDermid 
owing to Mrs. W. Montcalm 
being absent. 

The President gave her report 
and asked that we give the new 
president the same support and 
help as she got. 

Minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read. 

Mrs. E. L. Blair took the chair 
for the election of officers for 
1977-78. Results were as follows: 

President, Mrs. James Boyle, 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Kay 
McKercher; Secretary, Mrs. El
mer McDermid: Treasurer. Miss 
Florence Gentles; District Direc
tor. Mrs. E. Brunet: Alternate, 

Mi~s Florence Gentles; PRO . 
Mrs. E. McDcrmid: Curator. 
Mr~. E. A. McKillican: Assistant 
Curator. Mrs . Kay McKercher: 
Branch Directors, Mrs. W. Beau
champ. Mrs. Paul Lapierre. Mrs. 
Leona Lafrance: Card Convener. 
Mrs. A. Emmel!; Auditors. Mrs. 
Chester Valley. Mrs. Gerald 
Em burg. 

Conveners of Standing Com
mi!lees are as follows: 

Agriculture and Canadian In
dustries. Mrs . E. L. Blair, Mrs. 
E. Brunet: Citizenship and World 
Affairs, Mrs. Kay McKercher, 
Miss Florence Gentles; Education 
and Cultural Activities, Mrs. C. 
Valley, Mrs. Alex McLean, Violet 
McDiarmid; Family and Con
sumer Affairs. Mrs. W. Beau
champ. Mrs. Leona Lafrance. 
Mrs. S. McKay; Resolutions, 
Mrs. W. Montcalm, Mrs. G. 
Emburg. 

Delegates to the District An
nual, May 191h are Mrs. J. Boyle, 
Mrs. E. Brunet and Florence 
Gentles. 

A reading was given by Mrs. A. 
Emmell "Woman of the Year." 

The May meeting will be held 
one week later May 26th owing to 
the District Annual on our regular 
night. This will be a business 
meeting to arrange for the year 
when all programs are to be 
handed in to the secretary or pay 
a fine. 

Mrs. E. McKillican hostess 
to UCW members 

The May meeting of the 
members of the United Church 
Women of Knox United Church, 
Moose Creek, was held in the 
home of Mrs . E. A. McKillican, 
with the President, Mrs. Chester 
Valley presiding. The Call to 
Worship was entitled "Drive or 
Driven'' followed by the United 
Church Women's Purpose and 
The Lord's Prayer. 

Mrs. McKillican presented a 
devotional service on "Steward
ship." the hymn "Take my life 
and let it be" was sung and each 
verse was preceded by a scripture 
reading and thought on "Stew
ardship.•· Mrs. McKillican was 
assisted by Miss Florence Gentles 
and Mrs. Elmer McDermid. The 
poem "Pray. Give and Go" was 
read by Mrs. McKillican to close 
the worship period. 

Mrs. Norma Benton was in 
charge of the Missionary Study on 
"Nepal." She explained the work 
of the United Church showing 
how the people are being taught 
lo help themselves and how these 
projects are expanding so en
couragingly . 

The Secretary. Mrs·. Gordon 
McKercher, read the minutes of 
the previous meeting and the 
correspondence. It was decided to 
make the yearly contribution of 
$25 to Camp Kagama and to 

sponsor a youth to the Boy's 
Camp. 

The Treasurer. Mrs. Hilda 
McRae, gave the financial report. 
The monthly offering was col
lected and dedicated. Members 
were reminded to bring their 
donations for the Angola bale to 
church on Sunday. 

It was decided to hold a 
Phantom Tea in June. 

Mrs. Elmer McDermid invited 
the members to hold the June 
meeting in her home. The meet
ing closed with all repeating the 
Mizpah Benediction . 

A social hour of contests and 
lunch followed. The hostess was 
thanked for her hospitality by 
Mrs. McDermid. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave .. Cornwall 
Tel : 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 

Anything Scottish-
16-18-t f We hu·e it 

New Parkway Bar-B-Q 
at the Alexandria Park 

Open weekdays from 6 a. m. to 2 a.m. 

Free delivery in town limits 

Call 525-1227 
Operated by Georgette and Ernie Etherington 
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Iona PTA heard talk on Pro-Life 
Iona CPTA had its monthly 

meeting on Wednesday, May 
11th, at Iona School. The meeting 
was opened with a prayer by Sr. 
Marie Visinski. 

A report on the playground was 

talk was on Pro-life and served as 
an introduction to the slide 
presentation, which focussed on 
developing a respect for life in 
elementary school children. 

Everyone present was very im
pressed and enjoyed his present
ation thoroughly. Mr. Butkovitch 
was thanked on behalf of those 
present by Mrs. Ellen O'Connell. 

~I:::::.~l?::~~:t::::i~~ :-J_P_ -9----S-ER-V-IC-E -C-EN-TR_E_. tt 
volunteers are still needed to t.110 
finish it and a future date will be · f • • 
set. A generous amount of tires f t 
have been donated for the 
playground by Glengarry Trans- t 89 Main St. s. Alexandria 525-2696 t 
port Ltd . of Alexandria . . . l 

A motion was adopted that the tRust Proofing-Licensed Mechanic-Towing Servicel 
CPTA will sponsor an essay and f · f 
poster contest ~or gra?e 8 p~pils LEVERT TAXI & l 
at Iona. Two pnzes will be given f ' , 
in each category. Ron Lajoie is in f · · t• 
ch~;;,

0
~ti~t~!~!~enboom re- t LIMOUSINE SERVICE >t 

po11ed from the nominating com- 89 Ma,·n St. S. Alexandn·a 525-2696 . ... 
mittee for the new executive for t t 
the year 1977-78. A new slate of t F C rt S · F II I d Cl C f 
officers has been nommated and Or OU eOUS erVICe, U Y nsure ean arS f 
~~i!~ti~~- installed at the June t 24 Hour Service 

The highlight of the meeting t f 
was a slide and tape presentation , J. P. LEVERT, PROP. I0-tf f 
as well as an inspiring talk by , , , 

Tom Butkovitch of Cornwall. His •- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -' 

Alfalfa Seeds 
CHIMO IROQUOIS 

VERNAL SARANAC 
CANADA #1 

Clover Seeds 
ALSIKE 
LADINO 

TREFOIL 
Canada#1 

RED CLOVER Leo Empire 
WHITE CLOVER 

SWEET CLOVER Y.B. 

Grass Seeds 
BROME 

ORCHARD 
CLIMAX 

TIMOTHY 
Canada#1 

FAIRWAY"B" LAWN MIX 

Corn Varieties 
WARWICK SL-209 
WARWICK TX-20 

Seed Potatoes 

~-

Berry's Mix 
Number1 

Highland without 
Red Clover 

Number2 
Highland with 

Red Clover 

I ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,:~§~t,.,,,,,,, .. ,J 

fertilize 
Bulk or Bagged 
19~19-19 
10-10.-:-10 
~18--18 

can be made to order 
Let us give you a quote. 

FARM 
CORNWALL 

3035 Pitt Street 
932-9669 

I 

STORE 
AVONMORE 

346-2229 
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Help for farmers to 
build grain storage 

Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan announced May 12th that 
he has reached agreement with 
William Newman, Ontario Min
ister of Agriculture and Food, on 
an adjustment program to im
prove Ontario's capacity for self
sufficiency in meeting its live
stock feed requirements. 

" When the feed freight assist
ance rates were modified in 1976, 
we announced that the monies 
saved over a period of five years 
would be used to develop the 
feed-livestock industries in the 
provinces affected," Mr. Whelan 
said. 

" We now have set up two 
programs in cooperation with the 
Ontario government with a total 
federal budget of about $14.5 
million ." 

Mr. Whelan says that these 
programs emphasize the produc
tion and use of feed grains by 
Ontario farmers . 

"Part of the program has been 
designed as an incentive to 

Ontario producers to build per
manent grain storage structures 
and install feeding, handling and 
distribution s~stems. As well, we 
hope to make field tests to 
improve efficiency in feed pro
duction and handling," Mr. Whe
lan said. 

The agriculture ministers 
agreed that encouraging farmers 
to build permanent storage 
structures would help provide 
them with top quality feeds at 
lowest cost. Incentives will be 
available for farmers to build 
storages for grain or high moist
ure grain, corn silage and hay
lage, dryers, permanently instal
led grain handling devices (aug
ers, conveyors, legs) and feed 
preparation and distribution sys
tems including scales. 

The incentive will be a direct 
payment from the federal govern
ment to the farmer of 30 per cent 
of approved capital expenditures 
up to a maximum of SJ ,500 per 
farm. Total cost of this program 

We get letters 
A STUDENT SPEAKS UP 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

The bells ring on time, and 
hordes of students crowd from 
class to class, noisily arranging 
themselves in neat rows and 
ooenin_g do_g-eared notebooks. 
The teacher strides in, smiling 
brightly and the assembled co
eds lean forward expectantly . . . 

Wait a minute. Is this the same 
GDHS where for five weeks, 
silence reigned? Where picket 
lines marched endlessly, trampl
ing the grass into bare ground? 
Where the rhetoric flowed like 
water in endless public informa
tion meetings? 

Yes, this is the place. But 
things are being restored to 
normal GDHS, the daily ritual is 
resumed. As one student com
mented yesterday, "Gee, it's like 
nothing happened at all . I feel like 
I just had a weekend off." 

the teachers made much of the 
pupil teacher ratio, and said that 
for the good of education they 
would strike to keep it low. So far , 
so good. But a few weeks later the 
Federation negotiators withdrew 
this demand, and concentrated on 
other matters. By dropping this 
issue, the teachers conceded that 
their strike was based not on 
ideals but on simple contract 
bickering and very ordinary 
worker-management disagree
ment. The teachers were striking 
to improve their common lot. ln 
itself, this is not usually that 
terrible. Indeed, in our society, it 
has become a day-to-day phen
omenon. But unfortunately, when 
the teachers strike, a great deal 
more is at stake than mere 
money. 

over five years is estimated at 
$13.4 million. 

The second five-year program 
is directed towards feed storage, 
drying, milling and handling 
systems-all of which use energy. 
The federal government will fund 
tests and demonstrations of new 
low-energy technologies for pro
ducing and handling feed. The 
federal government will pay 
farmers 50 per cent of the 
approved cost, up to $10,000 per 
farmer, for installing systems that 
would demonstrate improved 
methods of producing and handl
ing livestock feeds. Estimated 
cost of the program is $1 million. 

The province will handle farm
er applications for both programs 
and provide on-farm advice and 
inspection following completion. 

Further information on the feed 
freight adjustment programs will 
be available in county and district 
offices of the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food. 

• • • 
positions as taulttess (or nearly 
faultless) educators. 

The impact on the impres
sionable minds of their students 
that this will have is unknown, 
but it seems likely that the 
students' faith in authority will 
suffer. 

More tangible problems have 
already occurred. In order to 
compensate for the time lost in 
the strike, the students will 
remain in school until June 30th. 
This will certainly make it more 
difficult to obtain summer jobs. 
Indeed, many students have 
already committed themselves to 
work starting two weeks earlier. 
They are faced with the choice of 
disappointing an employer, or of 
missing two weeks of school. 

Other students managed to get 
jobs during the strike, only to 
have to give them up as the 
teachers went back to work. 
Worse, some students resolved to 
remain at these· jobs and give up 
their semester-an act they never 
would have taken had the strike 
not occurred. 

\ \ 

SERVICE CLUB DONATION-The Alexandria Richelieu Club 
donated $500 to the Glengarry ft..ssociation for the Mentally Retarded 
last week. Accepting the cheque on their behalf is Allan Burn, left, 
Manager of ARC Industries. Making the presentation were 
Jean-Marc Viau. centre. secretary, and Denis Vaillancourt, president 
of the Richelieu Club. -Photo Melanie 

UCW donates $1700 
to overseas missions 

Ladies of St. Andrew's UCW in 
Williamstown decided at their 
May meeting to donate $500 to 
the overseas Mission and Service 
fund. This is in addition to the 
$1200 sent in January. 

Mrs. Robin Wall , president, 
opened the meeting with reading. 
Mrs. James MacGillivray read 
the minutes and Mrs. Clark 
McDonell gave the treasurer's 
report. 

Donations of $25 were sent to 
Williamstown Girl Guides and to 
Camp Kagama. Future plans 

Bridge results 
Results of the Alexandria 

Bridge Club last week are as 
follows: 

were made for the coming 
anniversary dinner to be held 
June 15th. 

The worship was given by Mrs. 
J. MacGillivray with Mrs. C. 
McDonell reading the Scripture. 
The theme of worship was Justice 
not Charity. 

The program was under the 
leadership of Rev. Edwin Mc
Donald. ministries being the 
topic. Study groups were formed 
and later a general discussion was 
held. 

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. J. MacGillivray. Mrs. D. 
Mac Rov and Mrs. J. Irvine. 

For the best deal 
in the area 

• Family service at St. Colmnba 
service with the exhortation "Go 
in peace to love and serve the 
world for God. God be with you." 
Mr. Forbes gave the benediction. 

"The Church is a Family of 
God· s People" was the theme of 
the Christ ran Family. Mother's 
Day service at St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, 
May 8th. Rev. J. Forbes, Minis
ter.' told the congregation that the 
special Order of Service for this 
Sunday had been prepared by the 
members of the Presbyterian , 
Church of the Town of Mount 
Roval, Montreal. and would be 
us~d in Presbyterian Churches on 
Family Sunday all across Canada. 

Kirsty Macleod and Colin Fraser. 
The choir under the direction of 
Miss Kathy Fraser at the organ. 
sang for their anthem: "Our 
Father, Whose Creative Love." 

The service was in four parts: 
God is here. we come; God is 
here. we listen ; God is here. we 
respond and God is here. we go 
out. Donald MacGillivray and his 
daughter Nancy led the worship 
in parts one and two. Rev. J. 
Forbes addressed the children 
and adults on the theme of 
.. Smiles." Glen MacMaster gave 
the dedicatory prayer in receiving 
the offering while ti1e ushers were 
Heather MacGillivray. Bonnie 
Macleod . Brent McMeekin and 
Campbell Macleod . Sandra Mac
Gilli~ray led the congregation in 
part three of the worship service 
and Kathy Howes concluded the 

Mrs. Gerard. 
died at 93 

The fu neral ol Emelie (Lalonde) 
Girard. 93. of Alexandria, was 
held Saturday to Sacred Heart 
Church with interment in St. 
Fin nan's cemetery. 

Mrs. Girard died early Thurs
day. May 16th. at the Community 
Nursing Home. She was pre
deceased by her husband. 
Romeo. only three weeks earlier. 

She is survived by two sons. 
Edgar and Raoul, both of Glen 
Robertson Road. and a daughter, 
Mrs. Wilfrid (Majella) Lajoie, 
Green Valley. She also leaves 12 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Girard was born in 
Alexandria in 1884 and was 
married in the same town in 1910. 
She spent most of her married life 
farming with her husband on the 
Glen Robertson Road and moved 
to Alexandria 23 years ago. 

Pallbearers were Michel Me
nard.Jean-Marc, Robert, Hubert 
and Michel Girard and Louis Paul 
Lobb. 

Greeters at the door were 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 
(Fonnerly Ouellette's Repair Shop) 

Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 
Service of water pumps • 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump st-tr 

,.. 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

BRANDON 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
525-2063 

MON., WED., and FRI. 
HOURS-10:30 to 11 :30 a.m., 12:30 to 4:30 

6:30 to 9 p.m. 

NDP 
RALLY & DANCE 

LORNE NYSTROM 
NDP Agricultural Critic 

GEORGE SAMIS NDP, Cornwall 
JOE O'NEILL NDP Candidate for SD&G 

Thurs., May 26 
8:30pm to lam 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
MUSIC BY THE COBBLERS 

Admission - $1.00 
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In an assembly Wednesday 
morning, Principal Lloyd made 
several points clear; No student 
was going to suffer because of the 
strike. Classes would continue 
until June 24th {now June 30th) 
and there would be no examina
tions. With a few more words of 
reassurance and encouragement, 
Mr. Lloyd sent the students back 
to class and the entire un
fortunate mess was over. Or was 
it? 

Teachers, we are taught at an 
early age, are the smart people. 
They speak, dress and act prop
erly. They do not smoke before 
their students. They rarely refer 
tQ each other by first names in a 
student's presence. (Until high 
school, students often never know 
the teacher's first name). And 
they never, never argue with 
another teacher in front of 
students. In short, their public 
image is one of respectability and 
propriety far above that of the 
average citizen. They are thought 
of as pillars of the community, 
because the people who are going 
to influence our children should 
certainly be outstanding ex
amples for our youth to follow. 

Finally, and most seriously, the 
students planning to go to 
universities face an unsettled 
future. They will probably be 
accepted. but who can say 
whether or not they will pass their 
first year courses with over three 
weeks of knowledge missing from 
their grade thirteen? 

I st Robert and Leo Lemieux; 
2nd Rhea and Maurice Lemieux; 
3rd Jim Dorsey and Abe Cardinal; 
4th Roger and Robbie Lemieux; 
5th Theresa and Ray Lemieux. 

MIKE GIBBS ,. ~ o Get Married? 

,. ,. ,. 
,. 
,. ti 

Strange, but this student feels 
a little .up in the air. Public 
indignation is slow to grow, but 
after five weeks of teachers strike 
and hesitation by top administra
tion officials, the various commit
tees and groups were finally, 
truly, angry. Then, like stepping 
up the last step and finding no 
landing, they were lashing out at 
nothing. The strike was over and 
everybody was expected to go 
back to business and school as 
though nothing had ever hap
pened. Soothed by repeated 
assurances-"No student will be 
hurt by the strike," we are 
discouraged from trying to under
stand the affairs of adults and 
teachers and expected to concern 
ourselves with our school work. 

But unfortunately, this some
what patronizing "pat on the 
head" attitude avoids a serious, 
indeed monstrous, untruth. 

Not only will the student be 
hurt in the future, many have 
already suffered from the strike. 
It must always be remembered 
that it was the teachers who went' 
on strike , not the ordinary 
workers of an ordinary factory, 
but the crucial line workers of the 
most important institution in the 
province. And while everyone is 
letting bygones be bygones, and 
dismissing the strike as ''regret
table" and " unfortunate" :.t least 
one student feels that someone 
ought to be holding a grudge. 

The teacher strike was just 
that, a strike. It was not an act of 
God, nor an accident, but a 
carefully planned and pre
meditated attempt to use the 
students as hostages to achieve a 
certain end. Of course, most 
strikes are like that, and depend
ing on the aims of the strikers, 
this unsavory technique is some
times justified. Occasionally an 
issue is so crucial and fragile, that 
almost any means are justified to 
protect the ideal in danger. 

But in this case, it seems 
doubtful that the teachers went 
on strike with such a crusading 
zeal. Though many proclaimed 
that their actions were for the 
good of the system, of education 
in general and particularly the 
students, the actions of their 
negotiators seemed to contradict 
those proclamations. Originally 

This public image has been 
shattered, first by the spectacle of 
these respected professionals 
pacing the picket lines, and 
secondly by their attitude after 
returning to class. They seem to 
disclaim any responsibility for the 
loss of five weeks of education. 
The people who were prepared to 
prevent any monitors from enter
ing the schools, (and thereby 
helping the students) are now 
attempting to resume their lofty 

Ironically, the mass of students 
would be quite willing to forgive 
and forget, if anyone would admit 
to being sorry. But the entire 
incident is treated as an unavoid
able, almost an accidental occur
rence. As long as this is so, 
resentment will smolder steadily, 
and damage the educational 
atmosphere as long as people 
remember, which will be as long 
as they suffer inconveniences. 

A GDHS student, 

Warren Everson 
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Winners at cards 
Winners at a Euchre held May 

I 0th in Apple Hill follow: 

Ladies. Aileen Marjerrison, 
Mary Tracey; consolation, Sadie 
McLeod . Men, Herbert O'Byrne, 
Bill Cooper; consolation Lloyd 
Harris. Door prizes, Anne Mich
aud, Hildred Pinnino. 

Six ladies cut for the skunk 
prize with Ella Markell and 
Stennetta Lagroix being the win
ners . The men gave themselves a 
round of applause for not getting 
a skunk. 

salesman 

GLENGARRY 

MOTOR SALES 

HIGHWAY 34 

ALEXANDRIA 

OFFICE: 525-1480 
RES: 87 4-2630 

18-4c 

,. 
,. , NEED FURNITURE? ,. 
,. 
,. ,. 
,. 
• 

,. 
: For the best prices see 

: CLEMENT FURNITU~R~ 
• 206 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1267 
• FOR YOUR NEW OUTFIT • ................................. •.• ..... . 

.. , \__ . 

. '-u \I 
.... -

The resounding boom of a cannon salute, the crack and rattle of a rifle volleY, the blare ~:.r:~ adventure for a unique perspective on 19th cmtury life. Open mid-May to mid-October 
of a bugle and the beat of a drum - Old Fort Henry comes vividly to life with precision ___ · in Kingston. Be sure to visit the beautiful St Lawrence Parks and historic Upper 
military drills-spectacular sunset Retreat ceremonials most Wednesday and Saturday ... '..!.' Canada Village. Write for a free colour brochure: The St Lawrence Parks Commission, 
evenings during July and August Step through the portals back to the days of high - Box 740, Morrisburg, Ontario, Canada KOCIXO. 

St. Lawrence Parks Commission. 
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Following a meeting of the 
Glengarry District High School 
committee held on Thursday, 
May 5th at the school , a brief was 
formulated to be presented to the 
school board voicing the concerns 
of parents and teachers. 

It wa presented to the SD&G 
.County Board of Education at 
their May 10 meeting. Committee 
Chairman Nancy MacKenzie and 
student representative Louise 
Claude had been delegated by the 
school committee to present the 
brief. It follows : 

Introduction. 
At the regular May meeting of 

the GDHS school Committee, the 
Bilinguai aspect of our school was 
discussed. The brief which is 
being presented this evening 
comes as a result of that 
discussion . The School Commit
tee is representative of a cross 
section of Glengarrians. of both 
languages, parent , student and 
teacher. The philosophy of Edu
cation for the SD&G Board as 
outlined in the terms of reference 
is as follows: 

Statement of Philosophy of 
Education Educational Commun
ity. There should be a degree of 
involvement which will use and 
develop the resources of all 
members of the educational com
munity to ensure total commit
ment to the provision of quality 
education. 

An educational community in-

· ttee presents 
Board 

eludes students. educator . ad
ministrators. trustees, parents, 
community organizations., and 
society at large . 

Members of an education com
munity should be able to co
operate by contributing to 
decision-making. 

Co-operation can best be af
fected in an organizational clim
ate which has mutual support, 
which uses the team approach 
and consensus, and which per
mits and encourages a humane 
approach to the solution of 
educational problems. 

There should be a firm com
mitment. on the part of the 
educational community. to the 
optimum development of the 
potential of every student, related 
to the best possible use of all 
available resources. '' 

We arc aware, that the Min
istry states that where there is a 
minority language group within a 
school board. that minority shall 
have an advisory committee to the 
board. In our situation the FLAC 
represents the majority (53%) but 
does not have in its mandate the 
concerns of the English speaking 
minority (47%) in GDHS. 

We are aware and in agree
ment that according to the 
de mand, academic subjects are 
taught in both languages. French. 
English, Scottis h, we are proud of 
our heritage and should learn to 
appreciate and respect each 

other·~ culture and background . 
But will our children learn this? 
Perhaps not-if the present trend 
at GDHS continues! 

The trend referred to. is that of 
progressive segregation of Eng
lish and French speaking stu
dents within our curriculum. 
There is no longer an area where 
students can come together in a 
bilingual atmosphere. 

In a time when our country is 
struggling to remain united, we 
who border the province of 
Quebec. should be promoting 
more inter-racial and inter
language activities in our schools. 
We cannot see how the students 
of Glcngarry today. who live in a 
totally English and French en
vironment can possibly be the 
cit iLc m, of Canada tomorrow! 

Concerns. 
As a result of teacher transfers. 
I. The Director has assured the 

community that the needs of 
both language groups will be met 
by the Board . The Committee is 
concerned that small classes in 
either language may have to be 
cancelled in future as students 
move into their final years in 
secondary school. 

2. The FLAC is closely involved 
in the affairs of this school. 
Recommendations made by FLAC 
to the Board are implemented 
without prior consultation with 
the school committee or the 
school community. 

concl uded that qualltted am
bitious English -speaking teachers 
,,·ill not be attracted to GDHS. 

6. The recommendation of the 
FLAC. that one-half o f the 
Guidance department be able to 
teach in the French language 
eliminates an Anglophone Bi
lingual teacher from that depart
ment. It is time to arrive at a basic 
definition ofa bilingual teacher. 
Recommendations . 

I. That the SD&G Board of 
Education review the recent 
t ra nsfers and staff changes at 
GDHS and the manner in which 
they were administered, keeping 
in mind the concerns voiced in 
this brief. 

2. Becaw,e or the insecurities to 
both staff and the community that 
have resulted from these 
changes. the school committee 
recommends the SD&G Board of 
Education review the bilingual 
aspect of GDHS with a view to 
developing a long range plan for 
the school that is acceptable to all 
segments of the community. 

3 . That the FLAC meet with the 
GDHS school committee at the 
earliest possible date. 

Conclusion. 
Rcfc1'ring once again to the 

terms of reference for School 
Committees: 

"Aims and Objectives. The 
school committee is an elected 
group of parents. students. and 
teachers within a school com
munity whose aims and objectives 

(continued on page 14) 

Spring at Kenyon Dam 

3. The recent transfer of one 
French and six Engli!.h speaking 
teachers. all competent and well 
respected. has had a significant 
impact on the community. In the 
area of Physical Education, there 
is no doubt that students real ized 
when they made their subject 
choice in March for l 977-78, that 
they would be segregated by 
language in the gyms. 

4. The duality of language 
instruction is leading to loss of 
levels of difficulty in some 
subjects and will result in pos
sible cancellation of courses af
fecting both language groups. 

5. The suggestion of the FLAC 
that a head of a department be 
bilingual if there is instruction in 
the French language within that 
department causes further con
cerns. Does this mean that an 
English speaking department 
head cannot understand the 
needs of the French-speaking 
student? If the answer to this 
question is "yes" it can be 

Our Lady's Missionaries 
at work South Ainerica 

PROVINCIAL HONORS-After completing twelve 4-H homemaking 
projects, these three ladies were awarded Provincial Honor pins and 
certificates at GDHS recently. They are left to right, Dawn Petrie, 
BainsviJ\e; Kate Malkin, Alexandria; an d Emmy Flipsen, Picn ic 
Grove. -Staff photo 
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I RONNIE PROPHET I 
i and his Wisky River Band ! 
CAROL BAKER 

Top Canadian Female Vocalist 
1 Western and Country Music 1 
I Brisson Bros. and Family I 
• = 

; Magician for the kids i 
I Beer Garden Assorted Booths Food Booth ; 
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The work of a community of 
mi-.sionary sisten, which had its 
origins in this county is featured 
in the May issue of the Scarboro 
Missions magazine . 

It 1·cminds that the order was 
founded bv the late Msgr . D. R. 
Macd1,nald. a native of Alex
andria who established the order 
at an age in life when most people 
feel their years arc too advanced 
to tackle such a project. '· Father 
Dan" was in his eighties when he 
took on the arduous job of 
tackling thi~ "impo\<;ible dream" 
and lived to <;cc it develop into a 
prngres~ive and well cstabli<;hcd 
order before he died at the age of 
90. 

One of the articles features two 
of the members of this area, who 
arc currently doing missionary 
work in Aratuba. South America . 

These arc Sister Doris Mac
Doncll of Williamstown. sister of 
Miss Claire MacDonel l and 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Archie Roy MacDonell. 
and Sister Maejanet MacDonell of 
St. Raphael's. daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Ann MacDoncll of Cornwall 
and the late Angus Sandy Mac
Donell. 

A report from their comm unity 
appears in the May issue of the 
Scarboro Missions magazine as 
follows: 

of the product ion of their labor. 
Thci1 labor goes mostl.v to till 
large tram.port trud~ which carry 
the produ<.:c tn the <.:il_v markets or 
to swrc it in the warehouses of 
the large land owners. This 
s_vs1c111 of land ownership, a long 
tradition in the history of Brazi l. 
ha~ kept a grc,ller part of the 
rural popu lation in subhuman 
living conditions for generations. 

It has been the work of the Sao 
Francisco de Paula parish team to 
help their 30.000 parishioners 
oppressed by this long tradition of 
human slavery to come together 
for an intensive community de
velopment prngram. Kept apart 
by the fear of losing the small 
securities of the only way of life 
they have ever known. it has 
taken much encou ragement to 
bring these people to see that 
with help and their own faith in 
the possibility of change they 
could have a better way of life. 

Much help has come from 
friends outside the area. Funds 
have been supplied from CCODP 
and CIDA and from the personal 
donations of many Canadians. 
Peter Gorman. of Newmarket. 
Ontario. through his special de
votion to St. Jude. and the 
interest of friends and parishion
ers. has provided for the con
struction of the St. J udc Centre 

Aratuba is a municipality 140 and several other community 
kilometers distant from Fortaleza . projects. 
the state capital of Ceara in the Rece ntly our parish here has 
northeast of Brafil. From the been adopted by St. Raphael's 
mountain top 1rn which the town parish of the Alexandria Diocese. 
of Aratuba is built. one has a view B~· means of help from all these 
of the great er pan of the Sao ~ourccs there has been set up a 
Francisco de Paula parish where rotating fund for the purchase of 
Our Lady's Missionaries have se lect seed. insect icides and 
worked since 197 1. Spread out fertilizer. the purchase of work 
over the mountain side, down into animals and small single cult
its valleys and out into the flat i\ a tors. In the case of three 
lands b~low. it is a beautiful communities. land has been 
panorama of greens-coco palms purchased as communal holdings. 
and fruit trees . tilled fields of corn A small hospital now exists where 
and vegetables. coffee trees and there had been no medical 
cot ion bush es and large fields of a~sistancc within a radius of 40 
sugar cane. It is a land that miles. and health service'> extend, 
appears lush with production ; a out into the com munities by 
place where one would think a mean~ of ~mall clinics "hich are 
man could make a good living if held in different areas monthly . 
he Jo,cd the land . Sanitation program~ have started 

The fact is that most men in the in many of the communitic!>, and 
area of 1500 km do love the land im111unin1twn again'>t childhood 
for they clear it. till it. plant and di"ca~l''- ha, greatly cut down on 
harvest it by hand. It is intimately infant morwlit~·-
kno\\'n to them . Nine ty percen t do Tlw onlv s1ipu lation made by 
not make a good living off it the J><"lmal IL'am " tha1 the 
bccau~c the land i" not the irs. and communitic, l'umc together to 
th ey as tenant formers have decide on anrl \,,irk towards plans 
rights to onl .v a small percentage for bettering tlw i1 li\L''- · Ne, help 

i, gi,cn individually. There b 
wnstanl st res<, on the fact that if 
1hcrc is on\\· eronomic improve
ment anrl the people arc not more 
con,l·ious of 1h emselvc'> as broth
ers within the Christian family. 
there has been only pa1tia l 
improvement . Each community 
hold'> a weekly meeting to revise 

and discuss the quality of life 
within their community. A gen 
eral mcc1ing is held on Sunday at 
the Parish Centre ·where re
presentatives from each local 
place bring news and exchange 
ideas wi1h cad1 other. 

There is a feeling of new 
life-of new hope in the parish 

now . It is a slow process and there 
is n long road yet to tra vcl. It 
docs. however. make the 'beauty 
of this small part of the northeast 
of Brazil more meaningful as the 
people growing together in 
Christ ian communities participate 
in the fruits of the land which is 
their heritage. 
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OTTAWA 
and Small 
Business 

Crystal Ball 
by JIM SMITH 

You can, it seems reason
able to assume , project the 
future of a country from its 
education system of the pre
sent. And,ifthat assumption 

~is valid, Canada is in big 
trouble . .. , . 

Surprisingly little debate 
has taken place on the value 
of the Canadian education 
system. Most argument stems 
from the quality of instruc
tion in traditional subjects 
like languages and sciences. 
Few Canadians have asked 
whether the subjects them
selves are appropriate to the 
society of today - or tomor
row. But anyone who has 
taken a close look at what 
has happened through our 
schools knows that some 
sweeping curriculum changes 
are long overdue. 

• • • 
Our education philosophy 

dates back to our colonial 
days. Colonies do not require 
entrepreneurs and manufac
turers; they require clerks 
and administrators. So · our 
sch~ols s_pec~aJized in train
ing bankers, salesmen, ac
countants, and bureaucrats. 
Nothing has changed since. 
Even our university "busi
ness schools •.l are training ad
ministrators rather than 
generating entrepreneurial 
insight. 

• • • 
For more than a hundred 

years, Canada has been able 
to pay for a tremendous vo
lume of imports with exports 
of resources. Since there was 
no need for us to produce our 

, own goods, the educational 
deficiencies weren't obvious. 
But now the resources - in
cluding Alberta's oil - are 

rapidly running out and our 
backs are to the wall. 

• • • 
Obviously, if Canada can't 

pay for imports with resource 
exports, more of our domes
tic requirements will have to 
be produced at home. And 
that's where an educational 
monkey-wrench hits the sys
tem. Because we've trained 
Canadians to be administra
tors rather than producers, 
we have a serious deficiency 
in entrepreneurs. 

• • • 
For several years, the Ca

nadian Federation of Inde
pendent Business has been 
calling for the universities 
and community colleges of 
Canada to set up depart
ments of entrepreneurial stu
dies. These faculties would 
specialize in training entre
preneurs as well as pursuing 
research into improved tech
niques of small enterprise. 
When a similar approach 
was taken towards agricul
ture by North American 
schools some decades ago, 
fantastic strides were made 
in the area of food produc
tion. Similarly, spectacular 
results in entrepreneurship 
can be expected from small 
business faculties. 

• • • 
Finally, there are signs 

that some provinces are act
ing on this recommendation. 
In the United States, entre
preneurial development cen
tres are springing up all over 
the country. The message 
seems to be getting through: 
although bookkeeping and 
corporate planning are good 
to know, our national future 
may rely on an en tire gene
ration of students learning 
how to start and run their 
own businesses. 

The Canadian Federation of Independent Business 0 

......... ....................... ,. ,. 

: NOW OPEN! : .. ,. 
,. For Your Enjoyment ,. ,. ,. 
: PIERRE'S POOL HALL : ,. ,. 
,. on the town parking lot ,. ,. ,. 

OPEN WEEKENDS ,. 
,. ,. 

,. 

!Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.: ,. ,. 

: Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. : ,. 

: Tel. 525-2073 20-lp: ......... ......................... 

INSIST ON 

GM PARTS 
Keep your GM car 

truck all GM 

CINlRAL 
MOTORS 

or 

Replace with genuine 
GM Parts 

GM Replacement Parts available 

at a 

COMPETITIVE PRICE 
from the 

Parts Department 
at 

ROY'S GARAGE 
(Green Valley) Ltd. 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

Annual dinner June 8 
On Thursday. May 12th the 

monthly meeting of the St. 
Fin nan ·s council of the Catholic 
Women's League was held at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. 
Sandra MacDonald. Boundary 
Road. Retiring president Mrs. 
Sandra Lawson opened the meet
ing and presented the president's 
pin to Mrs . Madeleine Mac
Donald who presided over the 
remainder of the meeting. 

In a few well-chosen words 
Mrs. MacDonald thanked Mrs. 
Lawson for the past four years of 
excellent leadership as president, 
and presented her with the 
past-president's pin. 

The theme of this year's CWL 
Convention which takes place on 
May 29th at St. Francis de Sales 
School. Cornwall. is "'The Great 
Voice of God Cries out for the 
Fullness of Life." Mrs. Lawson 
has chosen as her topic "Working 
with the Elderly." 

Mr~. Enid MacDonald asked a 

series of questions on the con
stitution and by-laws of the 
League and discussion followed. 

It was decided to hold the 
annual dinner meeting on June 
8th at the Hub. Tickets may be 
obtained from the executive. 

Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Joan 
Johnston graciously agreed to 
take charge of the panda booth at 
the July I st celebration at Alex
andria Park. 

The Bake Sale after the masses 
on May 21st and 22nd will be 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Ann MacPhee and Mrs. Mary 
J ane McDonald. 

The sum of $149.36 from the 
sale of roses on Mother's Day was 
sent to Our Lady 's Missionaries 
by the treasurer. Mrs. Marion 
McDonald. Special thanks are 
due ro Mrs. Jack Reid who made 
these roses. 

Following the meeting a social 
hour was enjoyed. 

4-H Club met at fire hall -
handed the meeting over to our 
leaders, Manson Barton and Jim 
Vallance. who introduced us to 
the three firefighters, Chief Ger
ald Charlebois , Jim Graham and 
Doug Turton . 

They talked about fire .exting
uishers, the three types of fires 
which are a-simple solids; b
flammable substances; c-elect
rical hazards; also the causes and 
prevention ol' fire s. Jim Graham 
then tal~ed about the equipment 
they use . 

After this Jim and Manson 
gave us a 4-H quiz and we were 
sh01, n two films called "Don't ~et 
burnt" and "Don't blame fate." 

This meeting was 'a very 
educational one and helpful. We 
learned that the newest fire truck 
holds 700 gallons and that the 
biggest cause of fire is smoking 
carelessly. One of the tales Jim 
Graham told us was about a 
young boy about IS to 16 years 
old who was told by his parents 
not to smoke. But he went behind 
the barn to have a cigaret and half 
way through his dad started to 
come to the barn. His action was 
to get rid of the cigaret so he 
threw it on the ground. That's one 
nice way to start a barn afire! 

The next meeting will be on 
Monday, May 9th, at 8 p.m. at 
the OMAF Office, Alexandria. 
The subjects will be "Home 
Safety" and "Cattle Manage
ment.·· 

The 4-H Farm and Home safety 
Club held their monthly meeting 
on April 18th. at the Alexandria 
Fire Hall. 

Our president. Doug Howes, 

Committee . .. 
(continued from Page 13) 

arc: 
I . To actively encourage and 

develop more public participation 
in total school planning and 
activities on an advisory basis. 

2. To expand and promote 
avenues of com munication among 
the va rious sectors of the edu
cational communi ty. and to facil 
itate endeavors to that end . 

3. To expand and maintain 
communications between the 
Board and the general public." 

The community has expressed 
its concern through the school 
committee in this brief. GDHS 
has been a good school and has 
served the community well. 

It is time to listen to the feeling 
of the community at large. to see 
if it wishes GDHS to educate both 
French-speaking and English
speaking students in a bilingual 
atmosphere. 

However. if it is the true feeling 
of the French community to have 
their children educated in a 
totally French environment, let us 
help them to do so in a sane and 
rational way. 

JUNE 13 

ELECTION DAY FOR 
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

IN QUEBEC 
From 8 a,m. to 8 p.m. on Monday, June 13, Protestant voters in 
the Lakeshore School Board territory will cast their baJJots to 
elect 15 school commissioners to 3-year terms. 
The first-ever Lakeshore School Board election of June 1973 saw 
less than 30% of eligible voters cast their ballots In the four 
wards which held elections [11 commissioners were un-opposed 
and thus elected by acclamation). 
This will be a true, democratic election . . . very similar to 
town council, provincial and federal elections. No person may be 
appointed as a commissioner, unless one of the 15 wards goes 
uncontested on June 13. 

Deadline for nominations is 2 p.m. on June 6. 
Protestant and non-Catholic voters who reside In the western 
portion of Vaudreuil-Soulanges county [Quebec) will vote in ward 
l ["Hudson") or ward 2 ["Harwood"] of the Lakeshore School 
Board. Ward 2 is bounded on the west by Highway 201 and on 
the north by Highway 340. 

20- Jl· 

For further information: Tel. 694-1451 [area 514] 
Sponsored by Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Progressive Conseivatlve Association 



Director Charron 
inf~rms Inter-Agency 

The transfer of approximately 
3.000 civil servants to one depart
ment head is possible as of July 
1st, said Marc Charron, District 
Director for the Ministry of 
Community and Social Services. 

His statement made at the 
monthly meeting of the Glengarry 

-. Inter-Agency Group Incorporated 
,., referred to the establishment of a 

new governing body entitled 
"Childrens Services Division." 

The cabinet had decided to 

' 

integrate the childrens services, 
he said. Departments such as 
Childrens Mental Health , Train
ing Schools, Foster Homes. After
care Homes. Day Care Centres. 
Retarded Children services, Child 

· · Hased on my interpretation of 
the consolidation ," he said, "we 
will probably find that rather than 
four or five services being con
cerned with one child that it will 
all come under one department." 

More than $300 million is being 
spent on childrens' services in 
this province, he said. and it must' 
be consolidated for proper man
agement.. 

The new development is at the 
infant stage but it is known that it 
will have no effect on the Ministry 
of Education. 

Eugene Legault . secretary
treasurer of GIAGI said. "We 
should be preparing a brief and 
attending the discussion meet-

ings of the new service to see how 
much we can do and how our 
community can benefit from such 
an organization." 

"This part of Ontario has 
suffered fro m lack of services in 

• the past. .. he commented. ''It's 
not how big you are but how much 
you make your needs known." 

Chairman Allan Burn stated 
that there was a wealth of talent 
in this area and their input into 
services discussions would be 
invaluable . As a result. Eugene 
Legault was nominated to re
present GIAGI in Ottawa where 
Judge George Thompson will 
hold open discussion on the new 
Childrens Services' Division. 

Abuse Division, Childrens Aid, 
etc .. will all come under the new 
division. 

There may be a delay in the 
actual transfer of the various 
departments and services but 
their funding will come under the 
Childrens Services Division as of 
July 1st. he said. 

Members approve 
• • new const1tut1on 

Mr. Charron was somewhat 
vague on the subject. as he said it 
has yet to be determined just 
what the transfer means and how 
it will affect the established 
services. 

"I am deliberately being vague 
as to who will be on the new 
governing body as I don't know 
myself." he said . .. But it will 
probably be both professionals 
and lay people." 

Mr. Charron was asked if this 
was part of the government's 
tendency towards re,gional rather 
than municipal government? But 
he replied that it was nothing 
more than a consolidation of 
services. 

A by-law governing the actions 
of the Glengarry Inter-Agency 
Group Incorporated was given the 
approval of the majority at their 
monthly meeting Friday. 

During the April meeting it was 
decided that a draft by-law be 
drawn up and presented to the 
May meeting for the considera
tion of the membership. 

Initially it was to have been 
reviewed over the next month, 
discussed at the June meeting 
and voted on for its acceptance or 
rejection. 

However Chief Sylvio Cleroux 
said, "Anytime people are given 
the chance to review something 
they come back with all sorts of 

BAR-8-Q REST AU RANT 

• 

Main St. S. Tel. 525-3435 
Free delivery within town limits on take-outs 

Daily specials from 

11 to 7 p.m. 

NIELSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING. AND GARDENING 

Hedges - Patios - Rock Garden 
Sodding and Planting - Etc. 

Spring, Vegetables plants, 
Houseplants, Baskets, 

Shrubs, Trees, Evergreens, etc. 
Glen Robertson Rd. Alexandria, Ont. 

525-3209 16·tf 

changes and we will only have to 
make another draft. It's a waste 
of a month to have the IT)ember
ship look it over ," he said, and 
made a motion that it be accepted 
as is, without any further discus
sion. 

The majority gave it their 
approval and the by-law is now 
the governing force in the com
ings and goings of the GIAGI. 
The entire process took one hour 
for the review, motion, and 
approval of a legal size 
(8'/2"xl4") 12-page document. 

Graduated 
at Trent 
University 

Linda Denovan . Dalkcith, has 
rcccntlv been awarded her Bach
elor or" Science in Physical Geo
graphy at Trent University and 
will be returning to Peterborough 
in the fall for her Honors Year in 
Geography. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Denovan, 
Dalkeith. • 

She will be employed for the 
summer months (May 17th to 
Sept. 10th) as a research assistant 
to the Director of the McGill 
Sub-arctic Research Laboratory. 
Scheffcrville, Quebec. Scheffe·r
ville is located in the heart of the 
Labrador Peninsula, 320 miles 
due north of the port of Sept-lies. 

COLONIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

For your local needs 
well cared for 

All types of siding, 
renovations, additions, 
house erection, roofing 

and kitchen cabinets 
and stairs. 

Call Fred 524-5572 

CO·OP 

The time-proven 
formulation that's 
b~en the standard 
for controlling 
broadleaf weeds 
and grasses in 
corn. 

Corn 
weed 
control 

Bladex WP or 
Liquid 
Pre-emergence 
or early post
emergence spray 
with low residue. 
Particularly 
effective for 
grasses and safe 
for reseeding 
crops. 

AAtrex Liquid 
The most 
convenient corn 
herbicide. 
Combines well 
with other 
herbicides and 
liquid fertilizer for 
pre-plant, pre
emergence and 
post-emergence 
application. 

I EVERYTHING TO GET 
THE JOB DONE! 

Surfactant Oil 
Concentrate 
Apply with 
Atrazine for early 
post weed 
emergence 
treatment. 
Extends period of 
application and 
increases 
efficiency of 
herbicides. 

Sutan + 
Controls grasses 
in corn. Combines 
with Atrazine to 
control broadleaf 
weeds as well. 
Gives good crop 
tolerance on 
wide range of 
soils . 

• Sutan.+ 

YOUR CO-OP HAS OVER 150 LICENCED 
CHEMICAL OUTLETS AND TRAINED CERTIFIED STAFF. 

Cl UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Tel. 525-1924 
or 525-2523 

I 
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Tractor chili 

had meeting 
' The third meeting of the 4-H 

Glengarry Tractor Club (South 
Group) was held in Perry Oet
elar 's house on Tuesday, May 
10th, at 8p .m. 

At this meeting we discussed 
mixing fuel and air in the tractor 
engine, battery service and spark 
plug care. We looked at Perry's 

' tractor and our leader, John 
Peters asked us different parts of 
the engine. 

Our next meeting will be held 
at B and G Equipment on June 
7th. At this meeting there will be 
a tractor driving contest and the 
boys will be shown new farm 
equipment. 

MOBILE 
SAWMILL SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

Custom sawing at your 
woodlot or any 

location you choose 

Mobile Saw Mill Reg'd. 
P.O. Box 587 

Ormstown. Ouebec 

Tel. 829-2611 
[Fred Prueckel, · 

Owner and Operator] • 
17-6c 

NEW GARBAGE SERVICE.; 
for Alexandria and area 
Residential, Commercial or Industrial 

,, 

For pick-up on a regular basis Call (collect) 
MAKING A POIN.1- Marc Charron. left, District 
Directm of the Minbtry of Community and Social 
Sen·ice~ add1:~ssed members of the Glcngarry 
l11t cr-/\l(cncy Gr~up Incorporated at the Church on 

lh l' Hill 0 11 Friday. May 13th . Continuing the 
cli~,·u~~ion. \\'hich dealt \\'ith children ·s services, 
arl' Eugene Legault. centre. of Human Resources 
:111 cl Alla n Burn. ARC' lr1du\tries. -Staff photo 

Don Ross 528-4369 

Char-Lan S,initation Services Reg'd. 

CWL nam_es slate Martintown, Box 68, Ont. 

The CWL of Our Lady of The 
Angels Parish, Moose Creek. 
held a special meeting on April 14 
at the Senior Citizen's Sunshine 
Club. There being no officers 
elected at the annual meeting. 
Mrs. Emery Brunet acted as 
chairlady. 

The election of officers then 
took place. The new slate being 
comprised of the following : 

President. Mrs . Emery Brunet; 
Vice-President, Mrs . Fern 
Sabourin; Treasurer, Mrs. James 
Boyle: Secretary. Miss Florence 
Gentles. 

The conveners are: Church 
Life, Mrs . Maurice Villeneuve; 
Cultural Life, Mrs . Wilfred Mont
calm and Mrs. Wm. Valley; 
Communication. Miss Florence 
Gentles; Family Life, Mrs. Wil
fred Beauchamp; Community 
Life, Mrs. Leona Lafrance and 
Mrs. Adelard Emmell; Organ
ization, Mrs . Fern Sabourin. 

The minutes of the previous 
meeting were then read by the 
secretary. Mrs. James Boyle gave 
the treasurer's report. Ten mem
bers answered the roll call by 
paying their dues. 

Members were reminded of the 
upcoming convention being held 
at St. Francis de Sales School, 
Cornwall. on May 29th. All are 

Advertising ... 
points the way 

to better buys. 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISOR'° BOARD 

urged 10 attend . The president 
reported that Mrs. Leona La
france would be making the 
Mother's Day roses since she is 
confined to her home. 

A discussion followed re the 
celebration of the 25th anniver
sarv of the CWL here in Moose 
Cr~ck. A special banquet was to 
wkc place May I st. For the past 
two years Wt' have sent financial 
help to the Joseph family in India; 
those present voted to dis
continue this and put our money 
to use in Canada. Mrs. W. 
Beauchamp moved we send a 
donation to C.A.R.E. 

The meeting was then ad
journed and a short social hour 
followed . 

On Sunday. May I , the CWL 
celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
their Council. At 10:30 a.m . a 
special mass was celebrated with 
members taking part . Immed
iately after this 18 members 
motored to Cornwall where they 
had dinner at the Torch Room 
restaurant. They were accom
panied by the Director, Rev. 
Claude Halle, and some hus
bands. 

There then followed a short 
business meeting during which a 
paper was read giving the high-
1\ghts of the past 25 years . This 
paper was prepared by Mrs . 
Wilfred Montcalm. who was also 
the first president of the Council. 

Members were again urged to 
attend the convention and to pick 
up their tickets before May 16th . 
Volunteers were named to sell the 

~············································ /!. ANDRE & FRANCINE • 
-. CARRIERE 525-3150 : 

~ : 
~~ : 

La Discotheque Des Copains 

BANQUETS 

PARTIES LOUIS & JOC ELINE 
RECEPTIONS O'BYRNE 525 • 2944 

............................................. : 

Weekend Specials May 19-20-21 
C-1 chuck or blade 
ROAST BEEF 
C-1 Beef 
BLADE STEAKS 

FRESH BEEF HAMBURG 

THRIFTY BACON 
Frozen 
PORK SHOULDER ROAST 

lb .• 79 
lb .• 89 
lb .• 59 

1 lb. pkg . • 79 

.79 
RANCH STYLE BOLOGNA whole or half lb . • 49 
Royal brand 
BEEF AND PORK SAUSAGE lb .• 79 

lb .• 49 FROZEN PORK HOCKS 
Aylmer fancy 
TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. tins .69 
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN AND FLOWER PLANTS 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

We reserve the right to timit quantity 

TEL 525-1295 ALEXANDRIA 
20-le 

MDI her· s Day roses on Sunday 
and the secretary asked to send a 
card of thanks to Mrs. Leona 
Lafrance for making same. 

A motion was made and 
members voted to hold a Rum
mage Sale on Saturday, May 28, 
at the Separate School. Donations 
ma:,· be given to any CWL 
member. Mrs . Irene Hutt vol
unteered to take care of making 
po~ters. 

The meeting was then ad
journed and thanks given by 
Father Claude. Leaving the Torch 
Room all present then proceeded 
dowtown to view the new Civic 
Complex and Lamoureux Park. 

- RUGGED 
-VERSATILE 

-ECONOMICAL 

WONDER 
STEEL BUILDINGS 

For storage, barns, 
implement sheds, etc. 
Erect them yourself 
or we'll do it for you 

J/~!3-ft 

MIKE BRAY 
Wonder Steel 

"'~~ Buildings 
Box 1341 Ottawa ~ 

Call 733-0491 ~ 
or Arcade Trottier, 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1675 

Need .New Fence? 
See us for your fencing need~ 

We carry all the necessary tools"
1 

'.~ 

and a choice of either barbed .ofh 
page wire -- • >' 

The Glen Norman Store Corp. 
Tel. 525-1323 20-lc 

We still have some fertilizer and hay seed left 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Please noie that according to Township By-Law a penalty may h4l 
Imposed on anyone for depositing garbage along roadsides or 
any other place other than our Township Disposal Sites. 

The 'J'.ownshlp of Kenyon has two Land Fill Disposal Sites that 
may be used FREE of CHARGE for our ratepayers. 

1. Lot 22 Con. 7, South of Dunvegan, which Is open under 
supervision on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week 
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

2. Lot 31 Con. I, east of Apple Hill, which Is open Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, same hours as above, 

Kindly use these sites and keep your Township clean. 

. 

S. O'Connor, 
Clerk Treasurer 20-lc 

THEY'RE 
HERE! 

New-from-the-grass-up 
lawn and garden tractors from 

Massey-Ferguson. 

MF= 
Massey Ferguson 

• New "Modular Mower" eliminates skips and 
reduces scalping. 

• New "quick-change" attachment feature saves time. 

• Your choice of either a side or rear discharge mower. 

• 8, 12, 14, 16 and powerful twin cylinder 16 hp models. 

MENARD FARM SUPPLIES 
GREEN VALLEY Tel. 525-2190 

OPEN
• Monday-Friday 8 to 5.30 
• Saturday 8 to 12 noon 20-1c 

Backed by MF parts, plus personalized 
service and financing. 
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• SWAP • Ml·RE • BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
GLENGARRY Old Timer Fid
dlers · Assoc: presents Dance
Party featuring The Leahy Family 
Saturday, May 21st, at 8 p.m., 
Angus Gray Centre, Maxville. 
Admission $2.50. Everyone -wel
come. 17-4p 

THIRD annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Genealogical Society, 
Thursday, May 26th, 8 p.m., at 
the Hub Restaurant, Alexandria. 
Guest speaker. Mrs . Elizabeth 
Blair, Assistant genealogist for 
the United Empire Loyalist Asso
ciation of Canada. lier topic will 
be "Loyalists of Glengarry." Plan 
to attend. 18-3p 
ST. Raphael's Spring Dance held 
at St. Joseph's Parish Centre, 
Lancaster, Sat., May 2L Orches
tra, Cobblers. Everyone welcome. 

19-2p 

DUE to cancellation the pre
wedding party in honor of Richard 
Quesnel and Rita Joyal which was 
to be held at Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall will be held at Chez Paul 
Hotel, Dalhousie, Que., on May 
28th. 19-3p 

THE Clan Macleod Society of 
Glengarry presents its annual 
spring ceilidh at the Bonnie Glen 
on Saturday, May 28th, 1977. 
Clansmen orchestra, also local 
young fiddlers and Highland 
dancers . Adm. S2.S0 in advance 
and $3 at door. Everyone wel
come. Lunch. 19-3p 
ALEXANDRIA Snowmobile Club 
annual closing dance, Friday, 
May 20th, at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace at 9 p.m. Orchestra, Our 
Town. 19-2c 

THERE are still some tickets left 
for Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians at the Angus Gray 
Centre in Maxville, June 2nd at 9 
p.m. Tickets available from Grant 
MacGillivray Rl Dalkeith, and 
City Smoke Shop, Cornwall, 15 
Second St. East. $12.SOeach. 

l9-2c 

DANCE sponsored by Hope's 
Auto Parts Touch Football team. 
Brigadoons. Sat.. May 21, 8 p.m., 
Bob's Commercial Hotel, Dal
housie. 19-2p 

WEDDING reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Durocher, 
nee Melody Gorman, at the King 
George Hotel, Maxville, J4ne 
11th. 7 p.m. till I a.m. S2.SO at 
the door. Everyone ' welcome. 
Music. 20-4p 
MAXVILLE UCW will hold a sale 
of house plants and baked goods 
in the church on Saturday, May 
28. from 2-4 p.m. Won't you join 
us? 20-2c 

THE Ladies Guild of St. Mary's 
Parish, Williamstown. · are spon
soring a pot luck supper at St. 
Mary's Centre on Sunday, May 
22nd from 4 to 7 p.m. Adults 
$3.00. 12 and under S2. under S 
free. 20-lc 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet in the hospital 
cafeteria Wednesday, May 25. at 
8: IS p. m. A large attendance 
anticipated to hear news of the 
Spring Tea. 20-lc 

HAM supper. Dunvegan Wo
men· s Association at Institute 
Hall, Sat .. May 28th, 4:30--8 
p.m . Adults $2.50. children 
SJ .25. 20-2p 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 
For reservations 

Tel: 525- 1079 or 525-1913 

The Centennial Dining Loung~ is 
officially open: Monday to Thurs
day , from 12 noon to 10 p.m., and 
Friday and Saturday, from 12 
noon to I a.m. Special business
men's luncheon served every day. 

Our halls are available for mixed 
parties, conventions, banquets, 
wedding receptions, etc. 

FRIDAY, MAY 20th 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9 to 1. The 
Brigadoons orchestra. 

SAT., MAY 21st 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9 to 1. Our Tuwn 
orchestra. Lunch will be served. 

FRI., MAY 27th 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9 to 1. Discotheque 
des Copains. 

SAT., MAY 28th 
BLUE ROOM 

Private function. 

FRI., JUNE 3rd 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9- 1. Sylvester and 
the Clansmen. 

SAT .. JUNE 4th 
BLUE. ROOM 

Dancing from 9- 1. Our Town 
orchestra. 

Coming Events 
DUNVEGAN-Kenyon Presbyter
ian Church Communion Sunday. 
Sacrament will be administered at 
11 a.m., Sunday, May 22nd . The 
preparatory service will be held at 
8 p.m. Friday evening, May 20th. 
We are looking for a large 
attendance at both services. 

20-lc 

RESERVE the date December 
2nd, 1977, for the St. Finnan's St. 
Andrews Ball. 20-lp 

UCW Handycraft exhibit and 
bake sale, May 28th , 2 p.m .. Glen 
Sandfield Hall. 20-lc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH Recrea
tion Dept . is now accepting 
applications for ice rentals at the 
Charlottenburgh Auditorium for 
the 1977178 season . Please send 
all applications to Brent Daigle, 
Recreation Director, P. 0 . Box 40, 
Williamstown. Closing date will 
be June 8th , 1977. 20-3c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 
Bingo every Thursday 

Fl<!., MAY 20th 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club 
closing of the year dance. For 
more information , contact the 
Club executive. 

SAT., MAY 28th 
Alexandria Channel Masters CB 
Club dance. Orchestra, The Blue 
Ridge Boys. Admission, advance 
S2, at the door S2.S0. 

ATTENTION 
interested parents 

registration at 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
is now taking place for fall 

PLEASE CONT ACT 
347-3354 

(Nursery School) 
or 

347-3233 
(Registrar) 18-3c 

ATTENTION 

VISITORS' DAYS 

at 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
Tues., May 31 
Thurs., June 2 

or 
Tues., June 7 20-3c 
Thurs., June 9 

9 to 11 :30 a.m., mornings only 
Come with your ch~ld and 
participate in our program. 

McCULLOCH SCHOOL 
of DANCING presents the 

23rd ANNUAL 

DANCERS' REVIEW 

Thurs(iay, May 19th 
at 8 p.m. 

RO~MORE PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
AVONMORE 

Wednesday, May 25th, 8 p.m. 
GLENGARRY DISTRICT 

HIGH SCHOOL, ALEXANDRIA 
Adm. Adults, SI.SO 

students SI .00, pre-schoolers free 
Everyone welcome 

19.2p 

Charlottenburgh-Lancaster 
High School Committee 

MEETING 
will be held 

at Char-Lan High School 
at 8:30 p.m., on 

Wednesday, May 25th 
20-lc 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Don't be disappointed, book now. 
A few good dates still available. 

Macleod annual dance on Sat . . 
May 28th at the Bonnie Glen. The 
Clansmen orchestra. Lunch. 

Coming Events 
ST. Finnan's CWL are having a 
Bake Sale on May 21st and 22nd 
in the church basement hall after 
the masses. I 9-2c 

SPRING Tea and Bake Sale, 
sponsored by the East Hawkes
bury UCW, Sat., May 21, from 2 
to 4 p.m., Ste. Anne de Prescott 
Separate School Auditorium. 
Admission, adults $1, children 
S0c. 20-lp 

Births 
AKERS- Don and Donrev (nee 
Mclnto!>h) arc absolutely ihrilled 
to announce the binh of iheir first 
born (daughter) Miranda Donrey, 
weighing 6 lb!. , 13 ozs. Born at 
5:07 a.111. April 26. 1977. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald McIntosh of Maxville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Akers of 
Peterborough. 

McMILLAN-Keith and Yohinde 
(nee Bellefeuille) are happy to 
announce the birth of their son 
Bradley Michael. 8 lbs. 11 1/2 oz., 
on May 15th, 1977, at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. Proud grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. James McMillan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Belle
feuille, Alexandria. 

CHARBONNEAU- Maurice and 
Ginette (Periard) are proud to 
announce the arrival of their 
daughter Anik, 7 lbs. 2 oz . . on 
May 4, 1977, at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, a sister for 
Stephane. 

YUCK-Richard and Donna are 
pleased to announce the birth on 
May 12, 1977, of a daughter, 
Courtney Janice. 9 lbs. 5 oz., at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital. A 
sister for Jeremy; granddaughter 
for Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar. 
Maxville and Mr. and Mrs . 
Daniel Yuck of Kin burn. 

Deaths 
MacKENZIE- Roderick , died at 
Cornwall General Hospital. Corn
wall. Ontario , Wednesday, May 
4, 1977. Born in Battleford, 
Saskatchewan. August l 6, 1890. 
Son of Alexander MacKenzie and 
Kate MacMillan. Resided in 
County of Glengarry since 1900. 
Survived by one brother Alex 
Lang of Ottawa; nephew David 
MacKenzie of Renfrew and niece 
Heather Kenny of Winchester. 
Burial at Kirk Hill United Church 
Cemetery May 6, 1977. Miss 
Alice Fraser of Dalkeith had 
charge of the service at Morris 
Funeral Home, Alexandria, and 
at graveside. 20-lc 

Cards of thanks 

DORE- We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness and 
sympathy extended to us at the 
time of the death of a dear 
husband, father and grandfather. 
Thanks to all who sent floral 
tributes, mass cards, and sym
pathy cards. Special thanks to the 
Knights of Columbus, Father 
Poirier, doctors, nurses and the 
staff of Shaver's Hospital , St. 
Catharines; also to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Corishi for having brought 
comfort to him during his illness 
and for their acts of kindness to 
the family at the time of his 
death. These many acts of 
thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. 
-The Dore family. 20-lp 

MacDONELL- Special thanks to 
all friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness, visits, 
cards and prayers during my stay 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
- Angus. R. 20-lp 

MacNEIL- 1 would like to ex
press m_v sincere thanks to all for 
visits. cards and gifts while I was 
a patient in Cornwall Hotel Dieu 
Hospital . Special thanks to Dr. 
Achar. nurses and staff of the 3rd 
floor south ; also the nurses and 
staff of Cornwall General Hos
pital. 2nd floor north; and special 
thanks to the nurses. aides. 
orderlies. physiotherapists, oc
cupational therapy and staff at 
MacDonell Memorial Hospital. 
Your kindness will always be 
remembered. 
- Alexander MacNeil. 20- 1 p 

THE Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 
423 Royal Canadian Legion would 
like to thank Mrs . J . T. Smith 
(Dorothy Dumbrille) for her gen
erous gesture. A donation has 
been made to ARC Industries in 
her name to show our ap
preciation. 20-1 p 

In Memoriam 
STIRLING- In loving memor_v of 
our dear father. George W. 
Stirling. who pa!.scd away May 
loth . 1970. 
- El" \ 11. Marion and .loan. 20-1 c 

' 
In Memoriam 

THEORET-In memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother who 
passed away May 17. 1976. 
Today recalls the memory, 
Of a loved one gone to rest , 
And those who think of her today, 
Are those who loved her best . 
The flowers we lay upon her 

grave, 
May wither and decay. 
But the love for her who lies 

beneath, 
Will never fade away. 
-Fondly remembered by her 
family, Emile, Lucien. Paul, 
Gerald, Therese and Cecile. 20-lp 

IN loving memory of my dear 
sisters Alda Burnette. died May 
17th. 1975; and Nina Key, May 
17th. 1976. 
The gates of memory will never 

close 
We miss you more than anyone 

knows. 
With tender love and deep regret, 
We who loved you will never 

forget. 
-Always remembered by sister 
Annie and family. 20-lp 

COLBRAN-ln loving memory of 
a dear husband Harold Colbran, 
who passed away May 23, 1976. 
From hospital bed to heavenly 

rest, 
God took you home to be his 

guest. 
He saw you growing tired, 
When a cure was not to be, 
So He clasped His arms about you 
And whispered, "Come to me." 
God knows how much I miss you, 
Your memory shall never fade, 
Loving thoughts will ever wander. 
To the spot where you are laid . 
-Sadly missed by wife Nancy. 

20-lp 

COLB RAN-In loving memory of 
our dear father and grandfather, 
Harold Col bran, who passed away 
May 23. 1976. 
Wonderful memories of our Dad , 

so dear, 
Treasured still with a love sincere 
In our hearts, you are living yet, 
We loved you too dearly, to ever 

forget. 
- Sadly missed by his children 
and grandchildren. 20-1 p 

IN loving memory of my dear 
sisters. Alda Burnette. died May 
17th, 1975; and Nina Key, May 
17th, 1976. 
Peacefully sleeping, resting at 

last, 
Their weary trials and troubles 

are past. 
In silence they suffered, in 

patience they bore. 
Till God called them home to 

suffer no more. 
-Always remembered by sister 
Cassie, brother-in-law Kenneth 
and family. 20-lp 
MacPHEE-In fond memory of 
Mary Frances, who died May 
21st. 1972. 
So often the words of an old time 

song. 
And strains of a tune in tempered 

measure. 
Remind me of times that were 

fondly shared, 
Now stored in the vault of 

memory's treasure. 
-Anna Margaret MacDonald. 

20-lp 

GALLINGER- In loving memory 
of dear parents and grand
parcnt~- .lamc~ Gallinger who 
pa~~cd away May 19. 1967. and 
Lily Jackson, May S. 1976. 
Gone but not forgotten . 
- Always remembered by Hazel 
and Hugh McIntyre and grand
children. 20- lp 

For sale 
ANTIQUE desk. hall table, wash
stands, dresser, chest of drawers, 
china cupboard, wooden washing 
machine. large iron pot. medium 
size wooden barrels. bookcase, 
bedroom set, 2 complete 'twin 
beds. 54'' complete bed. folding 
bed. bunk beds. fridge, 220 stove, 
110 rangette. automatic washing 
machine, asst. chairs. B&W 
televisions, boy's 28" bike. Suz
uki trail bike, almost new, 3 
school buses ideal for campers. 
Tel. 525-3956. 19-2p 

1-yr. -old. 15-ft . boat and motor 
Mercury. SO hp . Tel. 525-2493. 

19-2p 
PLYWOOD. new. 4 by 8 by 3/ 8'' 
$5.90: 1/2 " $7.90; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove $9.50 and J/4" $10.99. 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 14-tf 
20· gooseneck stock trailer. Call 
Alfred, 679-2848. 18-4p 
LUMBER, oak and ash 2x8, 2xl0, 
2x l6; also timber 8" x8" , 
lO"x 10". sixteen feet long and 
old building 25 · by 30' and cedar 
post 8 feet long. included is one 
lawn table and twelve acres of 
bush . Tel. 528-4328. 20-1 p 

TRAILER for 16' boat ; Futuro
matic ironer; upright piano. Tel. 
525-3883. 19-2p 

LUMBER new. rough, dry, pine, 
in l"x6". l"xlO". l"xl2" 
widths. Tel. 525-3040. 20-2p 

GRAVESTONES 
OF GLENGARRY 

by Alex W. Fraser U .E. 
VOLUME I 

Williamstown. Available now. 
$20 a copy. Postpaid. 

VOLUME Jl 
In the 1st and 2nd Concession of 
Lancaster . Advance orders. $18 a 
copy. 
r'or information, orders, write 
Alex W. Fraser, Box 460 Lan
caster. Ontario. KOC !NO. 

19-2p 

For sale 
1964 Citation house trailer, 24 
feet. 2 axels, fully equipped, in 
good condition. Tel. 525-2837. 

19-2p 
FULL line of rabbi1 equipment, 
used rabbit cages. special size 
30" by 30", in sections of 4 to 8, 
included are feeders, hay racks, 
nest boxes. water lines and 
nipples , $7.50 per cage. Apply at 
Labelle's Store, St. Andrews 
West, tel. 932-4774. 19-2c 

12-ft. Sports Pal canoe, in excel
lent condition . Tel. 525-1586 after 
6p.m. 20-3p 

LARGE pine wardrobe, drawers 
on bottom. $60. Tel. 269-2805. 

20-lp 

CAMPING trailer, 18 ft, com
pletely equipped. sleep·s 6. Tel. 
347-3396. 20-2p 

220 Gibson green stove and 
refrigerator. in very good con
dition. Tel. 525-3768. 19-2p 
OLD shed, 1S'x35', to be taken 
away; price $100. Call between 6 
and 7 p.m. Tel. 525-1255. 20-lp 

2 used garage doors with tracks, 8 
ft. high, 6 ft and 6" wide steel 
doors. $70. Call between 6 and 7 
p.m . Tel. 525-1255. 20-lp 

ON pt. lot 16. Con . 1, Lancaster 
Township. frame building ap
prox. 40'x60'. l 1/2-storey. iron 
roof, e.g. Bainsville Hall, to be 
removed. Apply to F. C. Maclen
nan. Tel. 347-3408, Bainsville, 
Ont . 20-2p 

ASSORTED bee keeping equip
ment including 4-frame reversing 
extractor. Tel. 674-2839. 20-3p 

LAWN chairs and picnic tables 
made by Fraternite Alexandria 
Inc. Tel. 525-3790. 20-2c 
GIRL'S 20" bike . . Price $18. 
Walter Cousineau 347-3260. 

20-lp 

USED FURNITURE 
A-I condition color tv's, with 

warranty 
Washers. dryers and ranges 

with warranty 
Davenport in good condition 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
206 Main St. S. Tel: 525-1267 

Motor Vehicles 
1968 Chev Belair, 4-door, in 
excellent shape mechanically. V-8 
renewed radiator, brakes , shocks, 
ball joints, alternator. regulator, 
snow tires on extra wheels, $400 
as is. or SS00 certified. Does not 
use oil. Dependable transporta
tion. McNaughton Cumming, Tel. 
J47-J42J. 15-tf 
1970 Triumph 500. Trophy model. 
very good condition, $1 .350. Must 
be seen to be appreciated . Tel. 
525- 1951 or 874-2538. 20- lp 
'68 Impala. excellent mechanical 
condition. factory air, $500 or 
trade for old tractor. Tel. 525-
2128. 20-4p 

1975 Plymouth Road Runner, 
PS.PB. safety check. 24,000 mi., 
very good condition . Price to be 
discussed. Tel. 525-1833. 20-2p 

1973 Chevrolet pick-up truck. 6 
cyl. standard; 1969 Chevrolet 
pick-up truck, 6 cyl. , standard; 
both in good condition with 
mechanical certificate. 1976 
Moped Caddy. 49 cc. Tel. 525-
1070. 18-4p 

·72 Meteor Montcalm 4-door, 
hardtop. automatic .. power steer
ing. power brakes. radio. radial 
tires. other accessories. Tel. 
525-1 763. 17•4p 

1974 Kawasaki 250 cc, good 
condition. S675. Tel. 528-4352. 

20-lp 

1973 Kawasaki l 00 cc, trail and 
road bike , good condition. $450. 
Robert Lobb 525-3210. 19-2p 

KAWASAKI 100 cc t rail bike, 
1976. used about 1.000 miles, 
perfect condition, evenings 874-
2197. 18-4p 

1975 Chev ½ -ton pick-up, with 
camper box, pb,ps, radio, 350 V-8 
engine, low mileage. Tel. 525-
2600. 19-2p 
1965 Timberjack 215 diesel, good 
condition. tires 18x34. Tel. 269-
2765 or contact Jean Marleau. 

19-2p 

1973 Yamaha motorcycle 500 with 
11,000 miles; in very good 
condition. Tel. 525-3768. l 9-2p 
1970 Maverick for sale. Asking 
$400. Tel. 525-2866. 18-4p 

I 972 Pontiac 2-door hardtop, 
PS.PB. radio, new tires. A-1 
condition . Tel. 347-3235. 20-2p 
1969 Meteor, good mechanical 
condition. new paint, 2-door, 
vinyl top. Tel. Vankleek Hill 
678-5145. 20-2p 

MUST sell 1975 4-door Chevrolet 
lmpala . Very clean and good 
condition. Best offer. Tel. 525-
2386. 20-lp 

CARS FOR SALE 
1973 Grand Torino, 4-dr. sedan 
302 motor, radio, PB,PS, radial 
·ires. low mileage, rear window 

defogger, not rusted . 
1976 Ford Custom, 2-dr. sedan 

radio, PS.PB, radial tires, 
low mileage. 

Both cars in good shape 
Will sell either one or both 

TEL. Sr'-2982 
Maxville, Ont. 20- le 

Motor Vehicles 
A 1971 Buick LeSabre, in good 
running condition, price $500. 
Tel.525-1617. 20-2p 

1969 Chev Impala , as is. Also 
rebuilt 350 engine. Tel. 525-1234 
after 6 p.m. 20-lp 

Farm Produce 
FOR rent. SO acres for pasture, 
unlimited water supply. Tel. 
347-2107. 20-2p 

42 acres of good pasture in Apple 
Hill. Tenant must maintain 
fcnc:cs. Additional 50 acres avail
ahlc for planting or "U-take" 
ha~. Call or 1n-ite William B. Hill. 
Bnx 2.54. Chipman. N.B. 20-3c 

LUMBER. new. dressed, white 
pine. in various thicknesses and 
widths: also V-joint pine panel
ling. Tel. 525-3040. 20-2p 

CEDAR for hedges about 2 ft. 
high. Tel. 874-2627. Arthur Le
febvre . 17-4p 

COB corn and hay for sale . 
Walter Blaney. Tel. 527-5629. 

18-3p 
CEDAR posts. sharpened pickets , 
5. 6 and 7 feet. braces and long 
poles. Also fitewood. Apply 
Howard Noble. Dalkeith. 874-
2946. 16-8p 

LAND for garden. will be given 
quantity of water. In return for 
ten dollars of produce. Apply 
Mrs. Ethel A. Hope, CJ Gore 1, 
Lochiel Twp .. Glen Robertson, 
Ont. K0B lH0. 20-lc 

15 acres standing hay for sale, 
.North Lancaster area. Tel. 347-
.3336. 20-2p 

"'600 bales of hay. second crop 
alfalfa. no rain; also ground cob 
corn ·meal, $4.50 a hundred. Al 
Malcomson, tel. 525-2721. 15-8p 

CORN for sale, $85 a ton ground: 
$1 a ton dry shelled corn. Tel. 
525-J0 11 . 18-Jp 

200 lbs. permanent pasture seed. 
Tel. 525-3883. 19-2p 

FARM land for rent-140 acres 
west of Da lkeith. 60 acres pasture 
on river and 80 acres plowed last 
fall. short or long term lease. 
evenings. 874-2197. 18-4p 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& 

GARDEN 

Notice re Classified Ads! 
All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at the rate of 8 cents per word, minimum 
$1.50 first insertion. A 50c reduction will be allow
ed on a repeat insertion. 

Classified display, $2.00 per column inch. 

Classified ads will be aecepted till 12 noon, Tuesday. 

Farm Produce 
CEDARS for hedge and land
scaping. pick _vour own. two to 
three feet. J0c. Tel. 525-3971. 

18-9p 

J.000 bales of excellent quality. 
early cut. conditioned hay. Dal
kcith area. Will sell ·77 crop off 
the field. Tel. 674-2839. 18-3p 

DEANGELIS 
GREENHOUSE 

I st Con. of Kenyon. 
near Highway 34 

All kinds of 
vegetables and bedding plants 

for sale and retail 
from S p.m. on 

through weekdays 
Anytime through weekend 

TEL. 525-1720 19-5c 

K&E 

ENTERPRISES 
57 MAIN ST. N. 

ALEXANDRIA 
AITRAZIN 

80W $2.20 per lb. 
volume discounts 

Hay Racks. 16 or 18 ft. 

Zero Grazing Racks 

Bale Thrower Racks 

Electric Fencers, 
and Battery operated 

No insulators required 

525-2515 or 525-2880 
19-2p 

Farm Produce 
GROUND corn. barley and wheat 
mixed. $6 per cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Dry shelled corn. SllO 
per ton. Will deliver corn in 
minimum 5-ton lots , 20-mile 
radius. George Crites 527-5393. 

10-tf 

3 .000 ba les of hay and 500 bales 
of straw for sale; also 7 ft. mower 
for sale . Tel. 538-2294. 19-2p 

WINTER wheat suitable for feed, 
14.46 per cent crude protein, $6 a 
cwt. Tel. 932-8996 or 931-2939. 

19-2p 

Livestock 
I saddle horse. mare. 3 ponies. 2 
saddles. a double harness; sleigh 
and wagon. Tel. 525-1941. 19-2p 
S registered polled Hereford 
cows; 2-yr. -old bull; 3-yr.-old 
heifer; 3 heifer calves; bull calf; 
all polled Herefords. Tel. 525-
3883. 19-2p 
GOLDEN Comet laying hens, in 
full production. brown eggs. Tel. 
674-2074 anytime. 20-4p 

PUREBRED Clydesdale stallion. 
Nurth River Scottie, No. 30912. 6 
years old. roan. quiet pasture 
horse and broken to work . Tel. 
525-2695. 20-2p 

2 bulls, I Hereford XCharolais 
and l SimmentalX Hereford. Tel. 
347-3235. 20-2p 
THOROUGHBRED trotter for 
sale, approx. I 100 lbs .. 6 years 
old. trained for saddle. Tel. 
evenings after 7-525-3569. 20-1 p 
HENS in full egg production, $2 
each . Tel. 347-2530. 16-tf 

WEANED piglets ready for grow-
ing. Tel. 347-2530. 16-tf 
HEREFORD bull for sale. Please 
call 528-4569. 20-2p 

, 

CENTRE 
Soil Mixes and Additives 
Seeds- Fertilizers-Spray 
materials and equ ipment 

MULTIPLIER ONIONS 
PUREBRED Ayrshire bull, 1 year iaJ 
old, dam BCA 166-169. Tel. r, 
874-2768. Don;lld MacGillivray. 

on special 20-2p 
BEEF for sale, 6 steers and S 
heifers, between 500 and 600 lbs. 

2 lbs. , for 99c 
- Garden tools and accessories. 

Tomato and Vegetable 
and Flower Plants 

Geraniums- Rose bushes
Shrubs- Evcrgreens- Apple 

trees, etc. 
ml HANDY ANDY 

18-tf 
11 Main St. S. 
Tel. 525-1597 

Tel. 874-2045. 20-2p f 
WANTED- Pure bred Holstein 
heifer calves. Tel. 525-2969. 

18-3p 

Grass seed. I-lb. size at $ I 
and up, SO-lb. size at 

75c per lb. and up 
Large assortment in 

REGISTERED Hereford polled 
bull for sale. 4 yrs. old, 1,600 lbs .• 
evenings 874-2197. 18-4p 

7-7-7 Fertilizer-40 lbs . at $3.30 
Peat Moss-4 cu . ft. at $4.75 

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME 
Our orchards shou ld be in full 
b loom between May 13 and 20 

We suggest you bring your 
camera along 

Bedding Plants, Flowers 
and 

WE buy, sell and trade horses. 
Emerson · Allen, Vankleek Hill. 
Tel. 6 78-3736. 8-tf 

Vegetable Transplants Pets 

Highway #2 West 
Top Quality only SMALL puppies to give away. 

About 2 months old. Tel. 525-
3694. 20-lp of Summerstown Rd. 

Open Daily GERBIG'S OLD English Sheepdog, St. Bern
ard. Samoyed. Irish Setter. Dob• 
crman, German Shepherd, Dach
shund, Yorkshire, Spaniel, Lhasa 
Apso, Shih Tzu, Bichon, Shetland 
Sheepdog. Prieur Kennels, South 
Lancaster. tel. 347-3420. 1-tf 

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fruit and Vegetables 

-931-1213 
4 1J1iles east of Lancaster 

on Old Hwy. 2 
19-2e 18-tf 

Real Estate Real Estate . Real Estate 

[~iB R. VANDER HAEGHE 
REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-1642 

ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA 
32-ACRE FARM, features beautiful rolling land 
fronting on Beaudette River and 3-bedroom 
bungalow built in 1973, $54,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AND AREA 
JUST OUTSIDE THE TOWN limits of Alex
andria. 1/2 -acre lot , $5,800. 

A LARGE COUNTRY LOT WITHIN THE TOWN 
limits of Alexandria, overlooking a beautiful view 
of country, SS,500. 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, situated just on the 
epge of Alexandria overlooking a beautiful view, 
features full basement, red cedar patio, huge 
kitchen and many other features, $29,900. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
RECENTLY BUILT STORE AREA and living 
quarters. $46,500. 

MEMBER OF 
THE CANADIAN REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 
THE ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 
AND THE CORNWALL AND DISTRICT 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

NORTH LANCASTER AREA 
OUR MOST ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY LOT, 70 
acres of beautiful rolling meadows, (exceptional 
view) $27,600. 

100 ACRES OF GOOD FERTILE agricultural 
land. $37,500. 

ST. EUGENE AREA 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING , has about 14,009 sq. 
ft . of floor space. 12-ft. ceilings, 550 amps, good 
heating system, and almost completely paved 
yard, $150,000. 

DALKEITH AREA 
2-STOREY. 3-bedroom home, (like new) with 2 
acres, $25,500. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA 
ONE OF THE BEST MOBILE HOMES BUILT, 
completely installed on a rented lot, $1~,000. 

Open weekdays 9:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. 
and evenings by appointment, close d Sundays 

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER 



t 

Farm Machinery · 
2 galvanized culverts 20"x24", 
MF disc 28 cutters; 14" Ford, 
3-furrow spring trip plow; 100 
cedar posts; 8 cu. ft . spreader 
with PTO shaft; garden tractor 
with mower ; Ford post hole 
d igger and 12" auger; 10'x6" 
chain harrow; set wooden antique 
rollers; 2 mineral feeders; cattle 
oiler ; 2 galvanized water troughs. 
Tel. 525-3883. 19-2p 

CHORE-Boy pipeline milkers, 
milking parlors, feeding systems, 
the only real, non-bridging feed 
bin. New and used bulk tanks and 
vacuum pumps. A full line of 
detergents delivered right to your 
dairy, just by calling, Grant Farm 
Supply Ltd., Moose Creek, ' Tel. 
538-2366. l 9-4c 

NEUFFIELD tractor 460, re-

Farm Machinery 
USED bulk tanks: DeLaval 300 
gal. ; De Laval 400 gal.; Dari-Kool 
300 gal. and Champion 400 gal. 
Peter Babcock Ltd. , Surge Dairy 
Farm Equipment . Tel. 448-2909 
or shop 448-2752. 9-tf 

NEW Holland baler for sale, used 
only two years. Reasonably 
priced. Denis Bourdeau 347-27.88. 

20-Jc 

200-gallon liquid supplement tank 
and 3 bags seed corn. Tel. 
347-3235. 20-2p 

135 MF diesel tractor E/ W 
3-furrow plow, double disc, front
end loader, grubber hook , spray
er tank, saddles and chains, 
complete system for $3800. Call 
M. Welch 933-0613. 19-2p 

' 

conditioned and new rubber. 
Case model LA 80 hp. 3 pt. hitch 
seeder, 12 feet wide. Tank type 
spreader. Walter Blaney, tel. 
527-5629. 18-3p 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

Green Valley Tel: 525-2 190 
Open Monday to Friday 

8-5:30 

• 

MASSEY Ferguson 4-row corn 
planter; International #5_74 diesel 
tractor, 55 hp, both like new. Tel. 
346-5568. 20-lc 

DELAVAL milk cooler, 1,000 
gallons. I year old: automatic 
washer. Tel. 613-488-2844. 20-Jc 

FORD harvester, model 612,' 
complete with corn head, A-1 
condition. Tel. 933-4841 or apply 
E. Ravary, RR2 Martintown . 

20-Jp 

ONLY one new Papec 880 feed
maker available at the 1976 price. 
McNaughton Cumming, Lancas
ter, Ont. Tel. 347-3423. 15-tf 

EDSEL BYERS 
FARM EQUIPMENT INC. 

Hwy. 43 I mile east 
of Hwy. 31 Winchester 

Authorized farm e quipment 
dealer for 

JAMESWAY-BERG-JUTRAS 
UEBLER-HALLMAN SILOS 

(5% discount) 
POURED CONCRETE SILOS 

FLY CONTROL 
(Specials till May 12th) 

CALL NOW 
(I) 774-3340 
(I) 774-3917 

18-4c 

Real Estate 

~IM ii,~ 
SAUVE 

Saturday 8- 12 noon 

Used Tractors 
I-MF 65 gas with loader 
I-MF 175 
1-MF J 75 with cab 
1-MF 135 
1- M F 165 with industrial loader 
1-lnterna1 ional 624 
I-Ford 2000, gas 
I- Ford 3000 with loader 
J-Ford 4000 selectospeed with 

cab 

SUR.GE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
'Power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
tel. 448-2752. 46-tf 

JOHN Deere #34 forage harvester 
with I -row corn head and wind
row pick-up; John Deere #214 self 
unloading forage box with John 
Deere 7-ton wagon. Te l. 674-5764 
Arthur LeRoy. l9-2p 

NEW and used bulk milk coolers 
for sale. Full line of dairy 
equipment. Tel. R. Bureau, 525-
3691 . 27-tf 

Real Estate 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS 
39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

(613) 525-2940 

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING LAND PARCELS 
I-Curry Hill, 4 lots of 6 acres, $12,900 
2-15 acres near Alexandria, $12,900 
3- Summerstown Station, 10 acres 
4-Large interior lot and boathouse lot on lake, $10,000 
5-One acre on Raisin River 
6- On Glen Roy road, 6 acres 
7-St. Raphael's , 6 acres 
8-Williamstown, 8 acres, $8,900 
9-Avonmore, I l acres Hwy. 43, $8,900 
10-Glen Roy, 5 acre lots, $6,900 
11 - In 1st Kenyon, 248x500, $6,000 
12-Westley's Point on Hwy. 2, lot SS,300 
13-Beauchamp developme nt, 2 acres, $3550 
14- On Hwy. 34, 5 acres, $15,900 
15-50 acres, recreational, about $16,900 
16-Moose Creek, on Hwy., 65 acres 
17- At Hwy. 34 and 417 Interchange, 19 acres, $19.500 
18- Adjacent Alexandria South, 30 acres, $20,900 
19- Beside town, 65 acres 
20-Rolling 50 acres, river, well 
2l - Dalkeith . 34 acres. 6 acres frontage 
22- North Lancaster. 58 acres 
23- On Glen Robertson Road, 41 acres, maple bush and sugar 

camp 
24-50 acres with 10-acre lake on it 
25- Plantation evergreens, SO acres 

SUMMER HOMES ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
I -Executive cottage, 205 ft. frontage, terrific, $49,500 
2- Nature site on lake, large treed lot, cottage, $29,900 
3- View, cottage, 110 ft. on lake, $27,000 
4-Cute waterfront cottage, only $23,900 
5-Summerstown, neat cottage, leased land, $10,000 
6- Raisin River, wide, perfect land and cottage 
7-Loch Garry, cottage, nature, $12,000 
8-1,000 feet waterfront, 18 acres, $45,000 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS 
MAKE THE MOVE NOW 

MOOSE CREEK- 200 acres, home, barn, complete, $115,000 
ST. ISIDORE- Well-built, complete, $130,000 
GREEN V ALLEY-200 acres, fertile, brick home, like-new barn, 

complete 
MOOSE CREEK-Brick home, variety, ready 
CASSELMAN- Best of barns, all equipped , cattle, etc. 
LOCHIEL-Executive farm, all your desires 
NORTH LANCASTER- JOO acres, terrific barn and cattle, 2 

silos, dream farm. 

APPLE lllLL, MlNI FARMS 
9 acres all tillable, just south of Kirky's Corner, completely 
renovated home, 2-storey, barn fairly new 22x34, fenced-in 
garden,$35,000. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA BUNGALOW 
A good buy at $39,500, located at 460 Dominion St. S., well built, 
in 1974, come and see it for your family. MLS 

ST. BERNARDIN 
Renovated home, fine for a family, just west of the village, barn 
ofJSx50,granary,shed, lotof320x230,S33,000. MLS 

UTILE HOME, GLEN ROBERTSON 
All facilities. brand new bathroom , on northern outskirts of Glen 
Robertson, available at $14,000. MLS 

Farm Machinery 
LOUIS Lauzon Ltd .. Alexandria, 
Co-op Slab Silo; Vincent-Dion
Butler Farm Equipment, Dion 
blowers and forage boxes. Tel. 
525-1937. 4-tf 

A cattle box to fit on a pick-up 
truck with loading chute. Tel. 
525-J 617. 20-2p 

INTERNATIONAL No. 91 self
propelled combine with straw 
spreader attachment. Good con
dition. Priced reasonably. Tel. 
525-1387. 20-Jp 

CRINO milk cooler, capacity 12 
cans , $50. Good condition. Tel. 
874-2708. 20-2p 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIP. REG'D 

Hwy 43 Tel. 525-3120 
David Brown 990, with loader, 

new tires 
2-Ford 3000. with loaders 
I-Ford 4000. with loaders 

Ford 5000 with cab, 
excellent condition. 

Ford 8N 
Ford Dexta 

International Farmall 
Massey Ferguson 65 diesel 

Also in stock, selection of new 
and used plows, discs 

and planters . 

For Sale, To Let 
ONE J2x60 mobile home, furn
ished or unfurnished , with one or 
two fully serviced lots in Glen 
Robertson, for sale or rental 
purchase. Tel. 525-3571. 20-2p 

HOUS E for sale, 6 rooms, 4-piece 
bathroom , in South Lancaster. 
Please phone 347-3279 after 5 
week days and all day Saturday 
and Sunday. 20-2c 

LARGE duplex two-storey, base
ment , laundry rooms, spacious 
kitchen and living room, large lot, 
walking distance from town. Rent 
one side and live in other. Call 
days 525-3808, after 6 p .m. 
525-2943 . 20-2p 

Real Estate 

For Sale, To Let 
BRICK house for sale in Green 
Valley. 5 bedrooms , large kitchen 
and living room, 2 bathrooms, 
and swimming pool. Tel. 525-
3983. 20-4p 

MOBILE home. 60 'xl2' . used , 
very clean. fridge and stove, 2 
bedrooms, monthly payment 
SI 19. Tel. 1-822-6661. 17-5c 

Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment in Green 
Valley; heat, light, washer and 
dryer. Available May 1st; also 
another apartment for June 1st. 
Raymond Ouellette, tel. 525-
2711. 13-tf 

J-bedroom apartment for rent, 
Dalkeith. For information call 
874-2001 or 874-2496. 20-tf 

2 bedrooms. bathroom. kitchen. 
double living room. large bal
conv. Main Street. Glen Robert
son·. Tel. 874-2153. 20-lp 

Rooms, Boarders 
ROOM furnished with fridge and 
rangette, etc., wit~ P,rivate en
trance. Centrally located. Work
ing gentleman preferred. Apply 
Box B Glengarry News. 19-2p 

ROOM to rent on Mill Square, 
elderly person preferred. Avail
able June 1st . Tel. Cornwall 
932-7680. 18-tf 

Help Wanted 
PHONE work at home. Service 
Fuller Brush customers by phone. 
High earnings. Call 525-2407. 

17-4p 

MEN 
with 

EXPERIENCE 
wanted for production 
and assembly line in 

furniture company 

Tel: 1-514-764-3511 

Real Estate 

19-2p 

200 ACRES, BRICK HOME 
Adjacent village of Newington, large attractive brick home with 
character, dairy barn that could have many uses, sheds, MLS. 

COUNTRY BRICK HOME 
Located near Glen Sandfield, large antique, 2-storey, brick home 
with all conveniences, on 3 acres of land. MLS 

FARM, IDGHWAY 34 
Your chance to own a farm on Highway 34, Bonnie Brier farm, 
only 8 miles north of Alexandria, 31 acres all tillable, hilltop, 
large immaculate brick home in top condition, dairy barn, sheds, 
drilled well. Be there first before it's gone. MLS 

LANCASTER ANTIQUE SPACIOUS 
On Oak Street, large white mansion-type home with antique 
character, frame construction, verandah, perfect for a family, 
MLS. 

LAND FOR SUBDIVISION 
31 acres, ripe for a subdivision, located east of Bishop Street and 
south of Carnation, 10 acres of it within the town, 21 acres in 
Township of Lochiel. The community needs the lots. Consider 
taking this on as an investment with near immediate returns. We 
will help you with its development. MLS. 

GARAGE, MONKLAND 
Locally known as Britton's Garage, high business potential for a 
capable mechanic, no other garage in neighborhood, high traffic 
volume for gas, at corner of Highways 138 and 43, contact this 
office for details. MLS. 

SERVICE STATION AND GARAGE 
Large active service station, well known for its bustling business, 
ideal for a qualified mechanic or a business man who can run it, 
located in the area. Call for information, MLS. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Green Valley Area: Auto body shop erected in 1970, paved yard 
on 2 acres of land with a J-bedroom bungalow. This shop can be 
adapted to many different uses. MLS. 

MAIN ST., BUSINESS BUILDING 
Plan a business venture, stately 2-storey brick building at corner 
of Main St. and Elgin St., office space at front , bachelor 
apartment at back, another apartment upstairs, also has 
commercial scales for trucks for extra revenue, easy terms, MLS. 

HOBBY FARM, 36 ACRES 
Near Bainsville, 36-acre farmette, old home, barn, garage, 
$39,500. MLS. 

McCRIMMON CORNER 
2-storey home built in 1920, on 2 acres of land. Price $30,000, 
MLS. 

COUNTRY HOME, 2 ACRES 
Located 1 mile east of Brown House on paved road, renovated 
old home with a fireplace, beautiful huge trees in front of home, 
$35,000. MLS. 

FIREPLACE, SO ACRES 
Modest home, with brick fireplace in living room, shade trees, 
$49,500, MLS. Close to Alexandria. 

BROKERS 
Maurice Sauve 
Adelard Sauve 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria S25-2340 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Gla'ude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227 

525-1925 
525-3354 

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT- For mortgages, feasibility stud
ies on businesses or purchases, expropriation, estates. 

ROBERT POIRIER, AACI 

I J 

Work Wanted 
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ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
wallpapering, plastering and dry
wall, 40 years experience, Axel 
Pedersen and Son . Tel. 525-2206. 

5-30p 
WILL do babysitting from Mon
day to Friday at my home. Tel. 
525-2932. 19-2p 

MASONRY work , brick, block. 
stone, also joints and repairs. Tel. 
674-5752 PeterTilsner. 19-2p 

CLERICAL or secretarial work, 
preferably full -time, nine years 
experience (1%4-1973) and have 
rece11tly com pleted a 40-week 
commercial re-training course. 
Typing: 55 wpm. fluent English. 
German and good French. Tel. 
Eva Lohmann 674-2073. 19-2p 

CUSTOM 6-row anhydrous ap
plication. Wayne Mitchell, 347-
2950. 19-2p 

Wanted 
WORKI G girl will share her 
2-bedroom apartment with an
other girl. Tel. 525-2168 after 5 
p.m. 19-2p 

W ANTED-2 or 3-bedroom 
apartment or house. Call 525-
2372. Urgent. 20-lp 

WANTED-to rent . a small farm. 
Tel. 525-3104 . 20-2p 

W ANTED-2-horse trailer to rent 
occasional weekends this sum
mer. Mclachlan 525-3716. 20-lp 

, · Real Estate 

6 acres of land for sale for 
$20,000, off McCormick road, just 
east of golf course. Tel. 525-3837. 

15-tf 

VERNA ROUSSEAU 
REAL EATATE 

LANCASTER 
Reduced to $29,500, spacious 
2-storey family home on large lot. 
Excellent condition. Aluminum 
exterior. Phone Verna Rousseau, 
Realtor, 932-8283. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
Cosy bungalow, ideal retirement 
home; lot 60x300. call now for 
detai ls . Verna Rousseau, Realtor, 
932-8283. 

20-2c 

Latreille-Villeneuve 
& Associates 

Real Estate Inc. 
Hobby farm, Marti ntown area, 28 
acres. 3-bedroom house, large 
kitchen and living room with 
fireplace; asking $42,500- MLS 

A farmer's farm-112 acres, 100 
workable, good house. large barn 
with stable cleaner. tractor, etc., 
asking $85,000- MLS 

Cornwall-Tel. 938-3800 
18-2c 

Services Offered 
YOUR Scandinavian painter and 
carpenter will be happy to give 
you an estimate on any painting 
or carpentry work, also wall
papering, vinyl applications. Of
fices, stores, factories, restaur
ants. institutions and private. Call 
Gunnar Hansen, after 5, tel. 
525-1479. 14-8p 

GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK 
windows, cement , repairs, 

and building 
CARMEL SABOURIN 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 525-1231 
14-6m-p 

MONUMENT INSCRIPTIONS 
I will have a man available 

JUNE 2nd and 3rd 
for carving inscriptions on 

monuments 
ROMEO ROULEAU 

Alexandria, Ont. 20-1 P 

MARCEL PAQUETTE 

BACKHOE SERVICE 
Small Dozer 

Fill and Topsoil 

Also available weekends 

For accommodation 

Tel : 525-3509 
16-8p 

Robert's Carpentry 
Building and Remodelling, 

inside and outside, 
kitchen cupboards 

Also for rent 
18-ft. soil conveyor to 

clean basements. 
Tel: 525-2807 

14-tf 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

~ibe a llee ln.tt 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS. MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel : 525-2264 

Real Estate 

42-tf 

HOBBY farm, 111 acres, rolling 
terrain with many trees, very 
secluded. Century log house, 
1600 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms. Large 
barn, two miles east of Apple 
Hill. Asking price $49,700. Phone 
C. Crump, Cornwall, 932-4781, 
salesman for M. Jean Cameron 
Real Estate Ltd. 18-Jc 

REAL ESTATE BROKER rro 

932-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

"Friendly Personal Service .. 

J. P. TOUCHETTE (613)525-2417 
ALEXANDRIA 

St. George Street. 5-bedroom, 
brick bungalow on double Jot, 
indoor swimming pool ; all 
drapes and rugs, fin ished 
recreation room with fireplace. 

MAXVILLE 
Home in need of extensive 
repairs on large lot. Make us 
an offer. 

220-acre farm, excellent home, 
barn and sheds. Sugar bush, 
frontage on two roads. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

DUNVEGAN 
2-storey, brick home, 4 bed
rooms, on 26 acres, near 417. 

NEWINGTON 
200 acres, 4-bedroom brick 
home, large kitchen, barn in 
excellent condition. 

CURRY HILL 
Small lot with access to St. 
Lawrence on canal. Suitable 
for trailer or boat house. 

205 ft. frontage on St. Law
rence River, 4-bedroom, fur
nished home, garage, boat 
house, 1 ¼-acre lot; #2 high
wa_\'. one mile from Quebec 
border. 

APPLE HILL 
Commercial building on Main 
St.. 2-stoi:ey, new furnace, on 
large lot. 

Large lot, no buildings. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
4 miles from Alexandria-SO 
acres. 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 full bathrooms, beaut
iful fireplace, barn. 

CORNWALL 
Riverdale area, 3 bedrooms , 
finished basement, beautiful 
landscaping. attached garage. 

NEAR 417 
19 acres. no buildings , ¼ mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

35 acres, no buildings, ½ mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

VALLEY FIELD 
3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
corner lot, large kitchen , im
mediate occupancy. 

FOURNIER 
SO acres on paved road, ideal 
building site , 25-acre planta
tion of 15,000 white pines and 
15,000 white spruce, planted 
15 years ago. Terms available. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

25-acre site, close to Highway 
34, no buildings. 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
3-bedroom house, magnificent 
rural setting, work to be done 
on the inside. 

RIVER BEAUDETI'E 
Fully equipped marina with 
4-bedroom home, included 
shop, storage buildings, 200 
feet of cement finished dock
ing , will accept trade-in. 

3-bedroom cottage with swim
ming pool. Furnished, $19,
S00. 

3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
large lot on Beaudette River, 
te rms. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
5-bedroom , beautiful, brick 
home, large modern ki tchen, 
living and dining room, sheds 
and garage, all with 4 acres. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 
26-acre estate. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Brick , 2-storey, · 3-bedroom 
home. large lot, large dining 
and living room. Immediate 
occupancy. 

Services Offered 
ROBERT'S Garden Service, for 
your garden tilling and plowing, 
mimimum $6. Call Robert Bedard 
525-2807. 14-tf 

Does your roof need 
attention? 

For free inspection and 
estimates, for repairs, 

painting by brush , and 
patching with coatings 

Also new roofs, flat and 
hopper roofs a specialty 

Please contact: 
Charl~s H. Hudson, 

P.O. Box 246, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Tel: 525-3540 20-2p 

ROBERT'S 
Rental Service 

Tel. 525-2807 
Tools available: Cement Mixers, 
Cement Polisher. Cement Wheel
barrow; also 18-ft. Soil Conveyor 

to clean basements. 

G. R. Dempster 

Lancaster, Ontario 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 

14-tf 

Residential. Commercial 
also 

Major Appliance repairs 
Tel: 347-2306 
24 hr. answering service 

18-4P 

STELCO SIDING 
Renovating your home with 

Stelco Siding 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call Paul Piette 

525-3519 
19-3p 

Lawn mower and small engine 
repairs. Axe and sledge handles 
for sale ; 'also lawn mowers. 

RAYMOND BRUNET 
Tel: 525-2451 17-4p 

STEEVES 
WELL DRILLING REG'D 

Artesian Wells 
Tel : 525-1501 

Real Estate 

20-Jc 

~aillancourl l~:R!~ ESTATE - IMMEUBLEs
BROKn - COURTIER 

P. 0. a~ 69,, Nllitaftdrie, Ont. KOC 1AO 

GREEN VALLEY village: 3-
bedroom brick bungalow with 
large kitchen , spacious living 
room with fireplace and full 
basement. Built on a 27,000 sq. 
ft. lot with garage. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. 

GREEN VALLEY area: remodel
led l 1/ 1 -storey, 3-bedroom home, 
carpeting and large living room 
with acorn type fireplace. Located 
on 2.5 acres of rolling land. 
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL. 
WILL CONSIDER ANY SERIOUS 
OFFERS. 

ALEXANDRIA area: within com
muting distance of Montreal. 50 
rolling acres, hobby farm with 
barn, garage, remodelled 2-
storey home, partly furnished. 
Attractively set in a grove of 
mature maples. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

NORTH LANCASTER area: pav
ed road frontage, 97 acres of 
semi-rolling land . Excellent 
building site. No severance re
quired . IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION. 

GREEN VALLEY area: 2-storey, 
4-bedroom executive brick home 
with all conveneiences. First floor 
has a large kitchen , spacious 
dining room and living room with 
fireplace , 2-piece bath and large 
family room. Upstairs includes 4 
bedrooms and 2 baths. Fully 
carpeted. Located on 5-acre lot. 
MUST BE SEEN TO BE AP
PRECIATED . 

RURAL BUILDING LOTS: Var
ious sizes , locations and prices. 
We presently have on hand an 
excellent variety. Now is the time 
to choose your building site. 

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED 
ON THE ABOVE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS. 
CONTACT OUR REPRESENT
ATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 

RICHARD 
JEAN 
CLIFFORD 
OFFICE 

525-3419 
525-3658 
674-2019 
S7.S-364l 

Services Offered 
WILL do roof repairs, painting 
and renovations. Tel.525-1611. 

20-Jp 

WE machine file most hand and 
circu lar saws, also: carbide saws, 
scissors, and chainsaws, etc., 
Seguin Hardware, 33 Main St. , 
Alexandria. 3-24p 

All.AN CRITES 

EXCAVATIONS 

Maxville 527-5685 

• Complete septic bed instal-
lation (licenced) Free estimates 

• Basement excavations 
• Fill, gravel 
• Ditches well to 19 ft. 

15-lOp 

RICHARD GAUCHER 

CUSTOM FARM WORK 

Brush cutting Hay Silage 
, Harvesting Corn, Picking 

Full line of machinery 
to serve 

For further information 

TEL. 525-3992 t9-2p 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

I will be pleased to discuss your 
{>u ilding or remodelling needs. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan . Ont. Tel : 52S-1477 

42-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pil'k up your s\ck. crippled 

and dc;tp animals , 

Prompt Service 

MA.CHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert. Ont . 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Crysler 613-987-2818 
27-tf 

MARCIAL EMOND 
EXCAVATION 

BACKHOE RENT AL 
We do Trench, Foundation. 
Ditch work and also licensed 

for Septic Tanks. 
Please call: 525-2359 
Alexandria, Ontario. 16-tf 

Real Estate 

CLEMENT 
REAL ESTATE 

NEW BRICK HOUSE 
3 bedrooms, living room, 
fireplace. and kitchen. All 

carpeted. On large lot. 
Available immediately. 

Tel. 525-1267 
evening 525-3868 

3-tf 

'1. JEAN 

ana 
TEL. 933-3860 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Executive type brick bungalow on 
I I -acre treed lot. This lovely 
home built in 1976 offers 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, electric 
heating, wall to wall carpeting 
and many extras. In commuting 
distance from Montreal and Ot
tawa. 

3-bcdroom home on Raisin River 
in Williamstown area. Asking 
$42,000. 

Renovated farm house, just west 
of Quebec border , 3 bedrooms, 
family room fin ished in knotty 
pine with fireplace. Home in 
lovely condition with approxim-

ately ¾-acre lot, asking $48,500. 

Brick and stone 3-bedroom bung
~low, electric heat, 2 fireplaces, 
m Alexandria area. 

Large frame building on ½-acre 
of land, drilled well, mature 
maples. 

COMMERCIAL 
3-bedroom home plus cement 
block building, 54'x64' on Hwy. 
138 at Monkland. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 

Large 4-bedroom brick residence, 
in excellent condition. 

VACANT LAND 
80 acres in Williamstown area. 

45 acres with waterfront in Curry 
Hill area. 

Inquiries welcomed on other fine 
listings. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
A.G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 
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Services Offered 

We specialize in 

REPAIRS AND PAINTING 
roofs with Tremco paints by brush 

Guaranteed work 
Also houses, inside and out 

Free estimates 
SAUVE AND SONS 

TEL. 87 4-2383 
after six 

19-2p 

LEFEBVRE & SONS 

Experienced 

Backhoe Operators 

in all kinds of work 
Truck rental 
and top soil 

Tel. 525-3983 

RENE JEAUROND 

Landscaping 

and Excavating 

20-4p 

Crawler-loader Backhoe 
Dump truck Levelling Digging 

Fill Sand Pit-run Top Soil 
Sodding 

"Lawns Are Our B11,;inP<:"" 
525-3202 

16-tf 

W. HUTT 

GENERAL TRUCKING 

and MOVING 

Reasonable Rates 
Fully Insured 
Tel: 525-2140 

Alexandria 
19-Jp 

Tenders 

TOWNSHIP OF ,KENYON 
TENDERS 

TWO-WAY RADIO EQUIPMENT 

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 12 o'clock 
noon. June 6/77 for the supply 
and installation of a Two-Way 
Radio System. with tower and 
base station. Specifications and 
tender forms may be obtained at 
the Township Office, Greenfield, 
Ont. Mailing address: R.R.5 , 
Alexandri_a, Ont. Tel. 527-2090. 

S. O'CONNOR 
Clerk Treasurer. 

Notices 

19-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH ARCA
DIUS MASSIE. LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA. IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER. DE
CEASED. 

TA KE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the 
Estate of Joseph Arcadius Mas
sie. who died on or about the 
12th, day of April, 1977. are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claim to the 
undersigned Solicitor, on or be
fore the 9th day of June, 1977, 
after which date the Estate shall 
be distributed having regard 
then. only to such claims as shall 
have been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, Ont
ario, this 10th day of May, 1977. 

Duncan J. MacDonald, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitor for the Executors 
20-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
CATILE, FARM MACHINERY, PRODUCE 

Lot 1, 6th Con., Gore 
STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

3 miles north east of Ste. Anne de Prescott 
5 miles south east of St. Eugene, 7 miles west of Rigaud 

Saturday, May 21 
starting at 12 noon 

TERMS-CASH 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, N. Lancaster. Tel. 613-347-2955 
RENE BONIN, Proprietor, RR2 St. Eugene, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
To settle the Estate of the late Arcadius Massie 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, 
across from Alexandria Pizzeria 

Saturday, May 21st 
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M. 

Bureau. 2 antique chairs. arm chair, gas stove, 4-burner 
propane; large Philco frigidaire with freezer; television B&W; 
white enamel table; television table; twin beds, complete; 
folding bed; 3-piece living room suite; 2 living room tables; 
assortment of dishes, pots and pans; antique rocking chairs; 
leather swivel chair; 6 dining room solid wood chairs; brass 
smoking set; picture frames, foot stool, lamp, toaster, iron, 8-day 
antique clock. lawn chairs. garden hose, large quantity of 
carpenter tools; lawn benches, electric washing machine; folding 
partition ; garden tools , ash trays, mirror. 

TERMS-CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, RR3 Alexandria. Tel. 525-2182 
ESTATE OF THE LA TE ARCADIUS MASSIE I 9- I c 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

AT LOT 16, CON. 8, TWP. OF ROXBOROUGH 
1 mile west of Highway 138 on the Norman Road, 

2 miles northeast of Moose Creek, on 

Saturday, May 28th 
at 12 noon 

Complete dining room suite; 3 settees, love seats and matching 
chairs; several rocking chairs; assortment of chairs; space 
heater; kitchen range; coal oil stove; Quebec heater; dressers , 
wooden and ir6n beds; leather couch; gas operated washing 
machine; kitchen table; several lanterns and coal oil lamps; lamp 
brackets; iron pots; several old clocks; refrigerator, large 
selection of dishes of all description, plain and colored; partial 
toilet sets; complete set of dishes; wooden planes; combination 
record player and gramophone; several books; old bottles; 
crocks. wardrobe, records, small tables; washstands, radios, 3 
sewing machines; oil tank; candle holders; trunks, old Bibles; 2 
pewter urns; Fenian rifle; powder flask; quilts, linens. pots and 
pans; chesterfield and chair; studio couch; picture frames and 
pictures including Coronation and marriage of Queen Victoria, 
and many articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS-CASH 
MANSEL M .. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597. 
ESTATE OF LATE AIRD AND GRETTA CAMPBELL. 

Song - poetry contest 
A song and poetry contest is 

being sponsored by the Cornwall 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The contest, open to residents 
of the United Counties of Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry, is a 
Canada Week Project. 

Rules are as follows: 
-no age limit; 
-groups or solo; 
-all entries must be on cassette 
accompanied by typewritten 
words; 
-content of all entries must 
speak of some point of interest or 
happening within the three Un
ited Counties, such as historic 
sites, Upper Canada Village, 
Lamoureux Park, Guindon Park, 
St. Lawrence River , Bathtub 
racers. flooding of the island, 
local sports, etc. 

Good prices 

at Holstein 

calf sale 
Fawcctt's Sale Arena. Win

chester, Ontario hosted the East
ern Ontario Holstein Calf Sale. 
This top quality sale of 6 I calves 
totalled $59,520. an average of 
$975. 74. The Sale Manager, 
Allison Fawcett and staff capably 
managed this sale, Saturday, 
April 16th. 

Eastern Ontario' s first ovum 
transplant calf, Sunnylodge Star 
Girl brought the top price of 
$19.000. She was consigned by 
Carl Smith, Chesterville and 
purchased by John James 
Bompas, Richmond. Born Jan
uary 8, 1977, Girl is sired by the 
Excellent and Superior Produc
tion sire, Roybrook Starlite. Her 
darn is Very Good Three Star 
Brood cow, Green Top Style
master. 

Oran Montgomery. Monkland, 
bought a calf consigned by 
Madawaska Holsteins. Arnprior 
for $1.750. Madawaska Loma is 
sired by Glenafton Man-O-War 
(Excellent and Class Extra). 
Loma. a senior calf is from a Good 
Plus daughter of the Excellent 
and Class Extra sire, Downalane 
Reflection Emperor who yielded 
as a four-year-old in 305 days. 
6.36 I kg. of milk. 260 kg. of fat 
with a 4.09% test. 

Advertising ... 
makes things 

clear. 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

Notices 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ANNIE McDON
ALD, LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF KENYON, IN THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, SPINSTER, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claims against the 
Estate of Annie McDonald, who 
died on or about the 7th day of 
April. 1976, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claim to the undersigned Solicitor 
on or before the 2nd day of June, 
1977. after which date the Estate 
shall be distributed having regard 
then, only to such claims as shall 
have been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, Ont
ario. this 9th day of May, I 977. 

Duncan J . MacDonald. Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street. , 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitor for the Administrator 
19-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ANABELLA 
(BELLA) ANDERSON, LATE OF 
THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY. WIDOW. DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the 
Estate of Anabella (Bella) Ander
son. who died on or about the 
16th day of January, 1977, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claim to the 
undersigned Solicitor. on or be
fore the 26th day of May. 1977, 
after which date the Estate shall 
be distributed, having regard 
then . only to such claims as shall 
have been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, Ont
ario. this 29th day of April. 1977. 

Duncan J. MacDonald, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street. 
Cornwall. Ontario. 

Solicitor for the Executor. 
18-3c 

Songs may be to original music 
or other melodies. 

Entries can be in either French 
or English and winners will be 
announced at the Glen Miller 
Dance, July 16th, at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex. 

Winners will be advised prior 
to presentation night. 

The er.try deadline is Friday, 

July 8th. 
Special Mention awards will be 

given to entries on Canadianism 
as related to the contestant's 
particular theme. 

Entries can be mailed to 
Cornwall Chamber of Commerce, 
P.O. Box 338, 19 Second Street 
East, Cornwall. Ontario, K6H 
STl. 

RNA's had meeting 
The St. Lawrence Chapter of 

Registered Nursing Assistants 
he ld their first meeting of the 
year on April 20. at the Cornwall 
General Hospital. The president, 
Linda Collins opened the meet
ing. Nineteen members and one 
guest answered the roll call, 
"What you plan to do for holidays 
this summer?" 

The secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Lucy Grant. read the minutes. 
Mrs. Theresa Flynn and her 
committee. are to be congrat
ulated on all the work they have 
done, and to all those who 
donated food towards the bake 
sale they had organized. The 
money received from the bake 

sale. was given to the chapter. 
and with this money we send 
delegates to our annual meetings 
and workshops. Two RNA 's from 
Cornwall are going as delegates 
to the annual meeting to be held 
in Hamilton May 26-27. 

A request for someon,: from 
task force committee. to c·ome to 
speak at a Chapter Meeting this 
fall. was suggested. The next 
meeting is planned for Tuesday. 
May 31st at the Hotel Dieu in 
Cornwall. at which time they plan 
to have a doctor speak on hip 
replacement. etc . The meeting 
adjourned: refreshments were 
served and a social hour was 
cnjo_vcd. 

Veteran dies at 58 
A veteran of World War U. 

Aurele Arthur Guindon, 58, died 
Saturday, May 7th in Hotel Dieu 
Cornwall. 

The son of the late Mr. Elie 
Guindon and his wife, the 
former Eva Villeneuve, he 
was born 58 years ago and was 
well known in the sports circle 
while associated with the Max
ville Millionaires as coach, player 
and manager. He was also a 
member of the Alexandria 
Legion. 

Born in Maxville, Mr. Guindon 
is survived by his wife, Joanna 
Jansen; sons Aurele Jr., Corn
wall; Donald, Grand Falls, N .B.; 
Gerald, Ottawa; Dale of Maxville; 
also five daughters: Mrs. Alvin 
(Linda) Dunbar, Brockville; Mrs. 
Kenneth (Eva) Schmekal, Ot
tawa; Mrs. Bernard (Bella) Bray, 
Moose Creek; Mrs. Kenneth 
(Joanne) Marjerrison. Avonmore: 

and Marilyn Guindon, Maxville. 

He is also survived by one 
sister. Mrs . Arnold (Yvette) Jen
ack of Massena, N.Y., and three 
brothers, Alderman Francis Guin
don, Cornwall; Roger and Gerald 
of Maxville. 

Funeral service was held Tues
day. May 10th to Ste. Therese 
Church, Cornwall , with interment 
in Our Lady of the Angels 
cemetery. Moose Creek. 

Funeral mass was concele
brated by Msgr . D. A. Kerr and 
Rev . Rudolph Villeneuve. Pall
bearers were members of Corn
wall Legion Branch 297; Theo 
Kirkey, Tom McCool, Doug Wil
son, Ralph Mcintee, Arnold Pitts, 
Cecil Hunt and Rolland Lefebvre. 

A memorial service was held by 
the Cornwall Legion at the funeral 
home on Sunday, May 8th 
conducted by Cliff O'Brien. 

DUNCAN MacARTHUR 
AUCTIONEER 

Tel. 347-3472 
17-6c 

P.O .. Box 158 Lancaster 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

ON MARLBOROUGH ST., MAXVILLE, ONT., ON 

Saturday morning, May 21 
AT IO A.M. 

TERMS-CASH 
House has been sold. 
MANSEL M. BAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597. 
ALEX MacGILLIVRA Y, PROPRIETOR. 

AUCTION SALE 
STRICTLY ANTIQUES 
MIMI'S POOL ROOM 

MAIN ST., GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT. 
7 miles east of Alexandria, Ont., 

2 miles west of the Quebec border 

Monday, May 23 
at 9:00 a.m. sharp 

I 906 barrel rocking chair; 1875-1890 china cabinet, made in 
England; 1900 buffet, of religious cult; an old lamp table of the 
same religious cult; double size brass bed ; a selection of old 
clocks in working order; Canadian knee buffet, in pine, perfect 
condition; captain chairs in A-1 condition; several other old 
chairs of many kinds; a good selection of many other types of 
antiques. Approximately 2.000 old bottles and crocks; a large 
selection of old oil lamps; a large old secretary desk in good 
condition; all types of glass and silverware. Many other items too 
numerous to mention . 
Chip stand and refreshments available at sale. also Dairy Queen. 
In case of rain, sale will be held under cover. 

TERMS-CASH OR BANK REFERENCE 
WYMAN WYLIE, Auctioneer, Glen Robertson, Tel. 874-2074. 
MIMI'S POOL ROOM, Glen Robertson, Tel. 874-2033. 

19-2c 

READY TO JUMP-,-Bruce Mc
Rae b shown demonstrating the 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

TO BE HELD AT THE ANGUS GRAY HALL 
ON THE FAIRGROUNDS IN MAXVILLE, ONT., ON 

Monday morning, May 23rd 
AT 11 A.M. 

TERMS-CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, AUCTIONEER, Dalkeltb, Tel. 874-2597. 
J. D. DONNAN, PROPRIETOR. 

tanding long-jump. a Canada 
Fitnc ~Event.before an audience 
or approximately 300 parents. 
teachers and students at a special 
Education Week presentation in 
Williamstown. Thurs .. April 21st. 

ONSIGNMENT SALE t 
of Registered Holstein at 

Roads Dept. 

to get radio 
• eqmpment 

Roxborough township council 
unanimously accepted the tender 
from Motorola Canada Ltd. for 
radio equipment to be used for 
the road's department trucks and 
other vehicles. at the regular 
meeting held at Tolmie 's Corn
ers. Motorola's winning bid was 
$7.889. 

The equipment will assure 
instant contact among all workers 
on the roads' department . and 
will be e pccially beneficial dur
ing inclement weather when 
delay could possibly mean a 
blocked road. thereby stranding 
motorists. 

During discussion of the road 
department. at which superin
tendent Fraser McMillan ·s ac
count or $29,796.96 was ap
proved. it was decided to call 
tenders for a tandem truck and 
snow plow and wing. Council had 
requested at last month's regular , 
meeting a supplementary ex
penditure of $47,000 from the 
ministry of transportation and 
communication to purchase the 
necessary additional equipment. 

Total of a ll accounts passed at 
the April meeting was $74,• 
858.48. J. A. McKillican. whose 
auditor's report for 1976 was 
accepted, was re-appointed town
ship auditor for 1977. 

A. L. Blair Ltd .• of Moose 
Creek. submitted the winning bid 
for the gravel tender . The com
pany will supply 15,000 cubic 
yards of five-eighths crushed 
gravel at $2.95 per cubic yard, 
and 1.500 cubic yards of five
eighths crushed gravel at $2.40 
per cubic yard for stockpiling. 

• --· -· 

FAWCETT SALES ARENA 
Winchester 

on 

Thursday night, May 26th 
at 8 p.m. 

Consignments now being accepted 

Fawcett Bros. Sales Service, 

Winchester 77 4-3610 or 77 4-5710 

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE, ETC. 

AT GLEN NORMAN 
4 miles east of Highway 34, on 

Saturday, May 28th 
at 1 p.m. 

3-piece sofa set; 2 televisions B&W; cabinet and stereo; 2 
dressers with mirrors; 2 chesterfield chairs, 2 chests of drawers; 
space heater; book shelves; kitchen tables; quantity assorted 
chairs: cottage table refrigerator; teak book shelf; 2 desks with 
chain lifts; 3 electric sewing machines; washing machine; gas 
and wood stove; metal cabinets; guitar, hockey equipment, 
11-12 years old; lawn mower; bookcase, vanity, stroller, high 
chair, 4 cases new syrup cans; 2 carpets, quantity books; double 
bed; 2 end tables; night table; bar-b-q oven; electric radio, floor 
polisher; electric heating pad ; clippers, clock, kettle , mirrors, 
hair dryer. curling set, large piece glass; 15-ft. wooden ladder; 
lamps. school table , pictures, kitchen utensils; flower stands, 
dishes, small electric stove: heavy duty door pump; antique 
cabinet door; kitchen utensils, pots, pans, pile of lumber, guitar, 
cement tank; chicken feeders , heat lamp, 2 sets horse harness; 
car motor and muffler Epic Vauxhall; 2 rim and tires for VW; 1 
Chev Nova. 

TERMS-CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Tel. 525-2182. 
GUNNAR HANSEN, Proprietor. Tel. 525-1479. 20-2c 

• ••r- • -.. - • 

R. CAMPEAU A. CAMPEAU 

Richard Campeau and Andre Campeau, seen here in New Holland, Pennsylvania, where 
they followed an intensive course for repairs and maintenance of Sperry New Holland 
equipment. Both are with the Femand Campeau dealership in Dalhousie Station, Quebec. 

The Sperry New Holland training school offers dealers and their people one of the most 
modem training facilities available anywhere. 

Buy a champion! Choose a prize! 
We are proud to present the market of the year in Sperry New Holland hay machines. 

It's the CHOICE OF THE BUYER 
time from April 1 st to June 30th at your ~ew Holland dealer 

Buy a haybind, a baler, an automatic wagon 
and you may choose a lovely prize. 

Fern Campeau has all the details. Don't miss your chance. 

Fern Campeau 
Dalhousie Station (514)-269-2737 

See us also for Shell and Bladex products 

• 
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May 8th through 14th is 
National Week on Mental Re
tardation and as such the Can
adian Association for the Ment
ally Retarded have distributed 

A literature discussing the problem 
,ir in an open and informative way. 

for silver, crystal and china, 
should be a premarital concern 
for those couples whose families 
have disorders that could be 
hereditary. The best time to get 
advice is before the wedding. 

About one-fourth of all ment
ally retarded individuals are 
retarded because of a genetic 
factor. Genetic counseling can 
help couples decrease these est
imates. 

In one of their brochures they 
state that until recently, people 
believed that retardat ion was 

' 

inherited from one of t he child's 
parents. 

They now know that few cases 
of retardation are hereditary. 
Mental retardation can be caused 

There are a lot of things to 
know about having a baby. In 
fact. there are certain immuniza
tions and tests you should have 
even before the baby is con
ceived. The best thing to do is see 
your doctor at least three months 
before conceiving the baby. 

. • 

by any condition which interferes 
with a child 's development before 
birth or in the early childhood 
years. 

Many causes of retardation are 
unknown and , therefore, remain 
unpreventable. But medical ex
perts now say that a significant 
number of cases are preventable . 

Good nutrition is essential for 
mother and child, but should 
begin long before you become 
pregnant. 

By following these steps you 
will be taking care of yourself and 
your future children, stated the 
association. 

Genetic counseling, while it 
may never reach the same 
popularity as the bride's registry 

Remember, whatever you eat 
or drink is also being fed to your 
unborn child. A variety of meats, 
vegetables, fruits and dairy pro
ducts is the best diet for both of 
you. 

Avoid eating junk foods which 

Robert Lacombe Dalkeith, Ont. 

Tel. 87 4-2879 

·BACKHOE 
SERVICE and TRUCKING 

Licensed to install septic tanks 19-Jc 

8a~ WAREHOUSE 
WEED CONTROL~~~ 

-==-

AVAILABLE NOW 

For All Sprays and Chemicals for 

Sutan - Atrazine - Bladex - Lasso 

and all other types of chemicals. 

PLUS: Forage Seed-Seed Corn- Fertilizer 

PICK THEM UP FROM 

R. A. SMITH FARM 
RR2 Williamstown 

(1 mile west of Hwy. 34) 

347.3435 20- Jc 

ARE YOU PLANNING A HOME ??? 
THINK MODULAR 
THINK MORE-WOOD HOMES 

the largest manufacturer of customized Modular Homes in 
Eastern Ontario invites you to visit their plant to see the actual 
construction of these homes. At the same time you could visit the 
8 models on display and obtain complete information and 
brochures. 
There are more than 50 models to choose from and each model 
can be changed to the customer's requirements. Our homes are 
built in accordance with C.M.H.C. and N.H.A. building 
standards. 

MORE-WOOD 
HOMES LIMITED 
MOREWOOD, ONTARIO 

Models are open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, office hours 
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays 

from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Phones 

Ottawa Chesterville 

238-5121 448-2911 
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURES 

19-3c 

and v1s1t~rs from the . Seaway proceedings and the new pre- with special focus on the local 
Valley. will be atte~dmg the sident, Rev. Guy Deschamps of congregation. 

are high in calories and low in 
nutrition. Improper nourishment 
during any period of pregnancy 
can alter the normal growth o(the 
child's brain and damage future 

fifty-third annual meetmg of the Ottawa will be inducted on Al h" f 
Montreal-Ottawa Conference of Tuesday evening ·11 sbo prhesenRt at tJ is ~onperencef 

is now under new owner~hip 
h U · d Ch f · w1 e t e ev . ew1tt arr o t e nite urch o Canada on The theme speaker for this 

May 29th to June 1st. This Conference is to be the Rev. Toronto whose responsibility is 
the Mission and Service fund of 

Best prices paid for scrap, iron, copper, brass, etc. 
meeting will be held at Bishop's Loren Mead, director of the Alban the United Church. 
University. Lennoxville, Quebec, Institute in Washington, D.C. At 
and the theme will be "Min- the Alban Institute Loren Mead 

We also buy and sell new and used beams, 
ability to learn . 

If you get German or three-day 
measles (rubella) in the first three 
months of pregnancy, retardation 
or some other birth defect may be 

istry.' ' leads a research and development T h }d } 
The President, Rev. Tom Miles organization which seeks to im- 0 0 Sa e 

angles, plates, pipes 

and all sorts of structural steel. 19-4C 

the result. 
Immunity testing is also avail

able if you can 't remember 
whether you had the measles. If 
you haven't had measles or other 
childhood diseases, ask your 
doctor about immunization to 
protect you and your baby. 

Firemen had busy week and auction Feel free to call us for any type of appraisal. 

lt"s best to stay away from 
known cases of measles. En
courage parents to have children 
immunized. 

Both parents should be aware 
of the amount of their exposure to 
X-rays and other radiation before 

Wednesday, April 20th was a 
scorcher in more ways than one as 
far as the Alexandria Fire De
partment were concerned. On the 
one day. between 11 :JO that 
morning and 1 :JO that afternoon. 
thC'.1' were called to three grass 
tires . 

The first was at the home of 
Paul Lcipins. 7th Concession, 
Lochiel. where a grass fire got out 
of control and found its way into a 

bush and cedar fence. 
The next alarm was only 15 

minutes later when the fire 
department responded to fight 
another grass fire beh ind the 
Precious Blood Monastery. 

At I :JO that afternoon an alarm 
was sounded for another grass 
fire on the properties of C. E. 
Twining and Edward Oldfield, 
3rd Concession. Lochiel Town
ship. 

Some members of the Green 
Thumb Horticultural Society are 
currently engaged in a com
munity project at the Nor' West
er's and Loyalist's Museum, 
supervised by the curator, herself 
a member. Another group has 
been involved in a similar project 
at St. Andrew's Church , since a 
year. 

GAUTHIER'S 
GREENHOUSE and GARDEN CENTRE 

On Hwy. 2 a half mile East of Curry Hill overpass 
TEL. 347-2237 

concept ion. 
During pregnancy. the baby 

can be damaged if it is exposed to 
X-ray or radiation. Take special 
precautions during pregnancy or 
suspected pregnancy. Have no 
X-rays without your doctor's full 
knowledge of your condition. 

Counties could have 

planning director 

The society is planning its first 
plant sale and auction , to be held 
at St. Andrew's Church hall, 
Williamstown, on May 30th. at 8· 
p.m. 

It is appealing to anyone who 
may have surplus articles, even 
garden accessories, that they 
would like to donate or exchange. 
They could call 347-2631, es
pecially, if they want them picked 
up . This would be greatly ap
preciated. Everyone welcome. 

Beautiful selection to choose from Evergreens 
Shade trees-Potted roses-Perennials-Fruit trees 

Complete line of beautiful bedding plants for your 
vegetable or flower garden 

There is just no substitute for 
expert medical care. Many med
ical problems go unnoticed by 
people who do not have regular 
medical checkups. It is necessary 
to have regular checkups once 
you become pregnant. 

Medical care is important dur
ing pregnancy for thyroid dis
ease. diabetes or infections of the 
kidney or bladder. 

The doctor will check the 
baby's growth until it's time for 
you to deliver. Abnormalities may 
be detected and possibly cor
rected or reduced with constant 
care. 

Every time you inhale cigarette 
smoke, you till your lungs with 
nicotine and carbon monoxide. 
Your blood carries these impur
ities through the umbilical cord 
into your baby's bloodstream. 

Smoking can restrict the baby's 
normal growth inside the womb. 
It can make your child under
developed and underweight at 
birth and prone to illness in the 
first critical weeks of life. 

The possibilities of a planning 
director at the county level were 
discus ed with counties council 
members and staff of the county 
and town hip municipalities at a 
seminar at the county building in 
Cornwall. Friday. 

Kenneth Whit eford . planning 
director for the county of Perth, 
was a member of th e panel 
discussing the matter. 

Mr. Whiteford outlined his 
duties at Perth county as a 
planner on the regular county 
staff. He said that Perth county 
has a situation somewhat com
parable to the United Counties in 
that several plans are in effect in 
different areas . Part of his job is 
to "make them work together·· by 
understanding the differences in 
local requirements. 

He is available for planning 
advice to the county whenever it 
is required . 

Barrv Gardiner and John Ul 
iana of the Ontario ministry of 
housing said the idea of a staff 
planning director was to have 
planning expertise and informa-

If you give up smoking during RIBSJONE SILO 
pregnancy. your baby will be born :~1:t:~~hy as if you had never For Hay or Corn 

If you th ink you have venereal Ribstone Silos are con• 
disease, seek treatment immed- , 
iately. structed of patented, 

Damage to the unborn baby's 
I 

overlapped, concrete 
heart. skeleton. nervous system s_tones (steel reinforced). 
and brain can be caused by Only ribstone joints are 
VD- the result can be a mentally cemented inside and out-
retarded child. 

Help is available from your side. 
local health clinic or physician . 

If the mother has Rh -negative 
blood and the father has Rh
positive blood, a newborn infant 
has a one-in-twenty chance of 
having hemolytic anemia which 
means the baby's red blood cells 
don't live as long as they should. 

A vaccine can prevent Rh blood 
disease. If you 're Rh negative, 
ask your doctor about it. 

Ma ny medications can cause 
birth defects when taken alone or 
combined with other drugs. 
Check with your doctor about the 
safety of taking drugs prescribed 
for you before your pregnancy 
began. 

Rem ember that even common, 
every day drugs, such as aspirin, 
should be used only with the 
permission of your doctor. 

QUALITY .. 
is the key word 

in our shop! 

New Cropstore 
Sealed Storage Silo 
Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable suspension 
Future for Future 
Butler outclasses 

them all. 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
85 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
525-1937 or 525-2629 

Quality in our work, our parts, our service. 

Our factory trained personnel use Genuine GM 

Parts only, to assure you that your GM car is 

being taken care of proper1y. 

Quality and Glengarry Motor Sales are your key 

to better motoring. 

PARTS DEPARTMENT 

Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd. 
Alexandria 

Hwy. 34 South 20-Jc Tel. 525-1480 

tion more readil y available than 1s 
usually the case when planning 
for municipalities is done on an 
occasional consulting basis . 

WE ALSO HAVE Potted soil-Seeds-Fertilizer-Peat 
moss-House plants and beautiful Hanging baskets 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

SPECIALS AT GAUTHIER'S 
Carefree Geran iums at 75c each 
Choice of Perennials 75c each 
Royal red maples 5 to 7 ft $7 .95 

ATTENTION: For your one-day trans- ~ 

mission service, a courtesy car can be • . , t , 

provided -- 1-613-632-8561 ~ ~q 
For every $50 worth of evergreens get one free 

evergreen, our choice 

Good price on reconditioned transmlHlon [with trade-In) 
Work guaranteed 

·If 

We specialize in foundation plantings 
Trees-Shrubs-Evergreens ---------- 19-2c 

Mi PROCLAMATION 
3=~ OF WHICH All PERSONS ARE ASKED TO TAKE NOTICE AND TO GOVERN THEMSELVES ACCORD INGLY. 

IN OBEDIENCE TO HER MAJESTY'S WRIT OF ELECTION , DIRECTED TO ME FOR THE ELECTORA L DISTRICT OF 

Stormont Dundas & Glengarry 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING A PERSON TO REPRESENT TH E VOTER S IN THE LEGISL ATIV E ASSEMBLY OF ONTARIO, PU BLIC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF THE FOLLOWING : 

NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1977 

2 pm.to 3 p.m. EDST. 
Election Office. King Street. CHESTERVILLE . ONTAR IO 

-
RE VISION OF THE LIST OF VOTERS THE AOD1T1DN or OUAL I F 1Eo PERSONS M1ssr o AT I NUM~ RAT ION con RF C T 10Ns AND Df u T ll)N~, 

Monday, May 23, 1977 Tuesday, May 24, 1977 
G lengarry Sports Palace. Alexandria. O nt. Roxborough Twp .. Clerk's Office 

11 a .m. to 1 p .m. & 5 p .m to 8 p.m . E D.S. T. 

Tuesday, May 24, 1977 
Ingleside Fire Hall 

5 pm. to 8 p.m. E. D.S.T. 

Thursday, May 26, 1977 
Winc hesterVi llage. Clerk's O ffice 

11 a.m to 1 p.m . E.D.S.T. 

11 a .m. to 1 pm. E.D.S .T. 

Wednesday, May 25, 1977 
G lengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria, Ont 

11 a m to 1 p m & 5 p m. to 8 p m. E. D S T. 

Thursday, May 26, 1977 
Returning Office, King St., Chestervil le, Ont. 

5 p.m. to 8 p.m. E. D.S .T 

Friday, May 27, 1977 
Returning Office, King St, C hestervi lle. O nt. 

Friday, May 27, 1977 
Morrisburg Civic Bldg., Morrisburg, O nt. 

11 a .rr,i . to 1 p.m . E.D.S .T. 5 p m. to8p.m. E.D.S .T. 

Saturday, May 28, 1977 
Returning O ffice. King St., Chesterville, Ont. 

Saturday, May 28, 1977 
Iroquois Town Hall, Iroquo is, O nt. 

11 am . to 1 pm. E. D.S.T. 5p.m. to8p m. EDS T. 

DEADLINE FOR CHANGES 
ANO AOOITIONS 

May 28, 1977 
8 p .m . ED.ST. 

PERSONS NOT ON AN URBAN 
LIST OF VOTERS BY THIS DATE 

. WILL BE UNABLE TO VOTE 

IF A POL L IS DEMAN DED AND GRANTED. SUCH WILL BE HELD AS FO LLOWS AT LOCATIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED BY ME AT A LATE R DATE . 

ADVANCE POLLS 

SATURDAY 
June 4, 1977 

12 noQn to9 pm ED.ST 

MONDAY 
June 6, 1977 

12 noonto9p.m.ED.S.T 

GENERAL POLL THURSDAY 
J_une 9, 1977 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. E.D.S.l 

OFFICIAL COUNT AS TAKE N FROM THE BALLOT STATEM ENTS OF TH E PO LL, PREPARED AT EAC H POLLING PLACE 

DATf 

May 5, 1977 

June 10, 1977 
Elec tion Office , King Street, CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO 

GOO SAV E THE QUEEN 
RETURNING OFF ICE ADD RESS 

CHESTERVILLE. ONTARIO 
R ETURNING OFF ICER 

Mac A. LaSalle 
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Page 20-The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Thursday, May 19, 1977 Martintown WMS had May meeting 

LOUGH & LEWIS Two horse shows 
slated for June 

On June 4th and 5th the St. 
Lawrence Valley Agricultural So
ciety will sponsor a Spring Horse 
Show with English Classes for 
both horses and ponies. 

A new feature this year will be 
Harness Classes on the Sunday 
afternoon. 

Because this is a schooling 
show. special considerations are 
being given to Pony Clubbers. 

The Sunday Harness division 
features an Antique Vehicle Class 
and an obstacle course for both 
two and four-wheeled vehicles . 

Mrs. Catherine Miller is Sec
retary for the two-day show. 

On June 12th the society will 
sponsor the first All Arabian 
horse show in this area. 

ance classes are slated for the 
afternoon portion of the show. 

An exciting event will be 
Ride-A-Buck wherein the rider 
must sit on a dollar bill and walk, 
trot and canter both ways of the 
ring. The winner is the r ider who 
maintains t he dollar throughout 
the class. 

The May meeting of the WMS of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Martintown, was held at 

H d 90th bi.rt• hd the home of the president, Mrs . 
8 ay Jan Kennedy. Mrs. Lloyd Clingcn 
Mrs. Alex J . Campbell. nee led in prayer. 

Sarah Ann MacKenzie. cele- Twenty members and one 
brated her 90th birthday May 7th visitor answered the roll call with 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. a verse contain ing the word 
Alex G. Mac Ewen, Maxville, with 'disciples.· The offering was 
family and fr iends. dedicated by Mrs . Andrew Mac• 

Lt. Eleanor Hayes. CFB. Shilo, Lean. Plans were made for the 
Manitoba, spent the weekend annual May Rally of Glengarry 
with Cq Lorna R. MacEwen. Presbyterial WMS to be held in 
Mrs. Mac Ewen and Mrs. Camp- Avonmore on May 19th. 
bell. Miss Emily Macinnes and Mrs. 

Cst. Lorna R. MacEwen, Daw- Mora MacGregor reported the 
son Creek. B.C. . spent some time highlights of the Synodical held in 
visiting with her fam ily and Brorkville. The main theme and 
frie nds . Upon her return she will consensus of the speakers were 
1take up residence in Whitehorse. that not charity for others. but 
Yukon. justice. opportunity and partner-

ship were needed . Mrs. Harvey 
McMillan was leader for the 
worship service which was a 
study of the disciples, their 
personalities. work and symbols 
in church art. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Bulldozing 

Backhoe 

37 Main St. N. Alexandria, 525-1585 

LOCHIEL CONTRACTOR 
AND LANDSCAPING 

Sand 

Fill 

Line Way Top Soil 

Gravel 
Top Soil Prepared 

Licensed to Install 

Septic Tanks 

A. M. IMBEAUL T RR1 Alexandria , Ont. 
525-3837 

* Free Estimates * 14-tf 

.~ 

~ 
Front-end Loade r 

Trucking 
This two-day event has been 

popular over the years and this 
year we have revised the prize list 
to include a Pony Express Class, 
Adult Equitation, Ladies Working 
Hunter and Gentleman 's Work-. 
ing Hunter. The adult classes are 
for those over 18 years of age. 

The morning section of the 
Arabian Show is Line Classes. A 
champion stallion, mare and 
gelding will be chosen. Perform• 

The last event is a Native 
Costume Class. This should be 
very colorful and reminiscent of 
scenes from Lawrence of Arabia . 

Mrs. Cathy Boesch, Bainsvill e . 
is Secretary for th is show and . 
John Peters, VLN Farms, is 
Chairman for the three events . 
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Red clover good for 
Eastern Ontario 

(John Madill, Kemptville 
College of Agricultural 

Technology) 
Just like puppy love, it's great 

the first year! At Kemptvil le red 
clover often outyields alfalfa in 
the first production year. By the 
third year it must be plowed 
under. The problem is disease. 

A new idea is being t ried at the 
Kemptville College of Agricul
tural Technology. By delaying 
germination of some of the seed 
for at least a year we may be able 

to extend the life of the stand. It ' s 
still very much an experimental 
idea. However, we are trying 
plastic coated seed mixed with 
normal seed to sec if it works. 
Coated seed planted last year 
could germinate this year avoid
ing one year of infectious disease. 

Extremes in drainage patterns 
are not found on most of eastern 
Ontario's low lying land. In these 
poorly drained conditions use a 
short term red clover-alsike-

Vet club Ineeting 
The executive elected at the 

organization meeting of the Glen
garry Vet Club is as follows: 

President-Kathy Thompson 
Vice-President- Janie Hartrick 
Secretary-Alex Cummings 
News Reporter-Anita Brokx 
Club Leader-Dr. Algire 

At the meeting we discussed 
possible topics for future meet
ings. We decided to have a total 
of five meetings. one every 
month . The topic for the first 
meeting. on the farm of Gerard 
Smits. is to be the growth and 
dcvelopm~nt of a calf 

FR IT Z 

timothy mixture or a long term 
trefoil-timothy mixture as an 
insurance policy. All experi
mental evidence at the Kempt
ville College demonstrates that 
complex kitchen-sink mixtures 
don ·1 produce as well. 

It· s interesting to note that 25 
per cent of the seed sold in 
Ontario is single cut. Double cut 
varieties are usually recommend
ed because they produce better 
aftermath than single cut var
ieties and it is much easier to ;::\ 
match their maturity with any of ;:=\ 
our grass species. Both types are 
excellent yiclders on the first cut. 
With reasonable moisture only 
double cut types will produce 
both forage on the first cut and 
seed later in the season. Last year 
there were 1.055.400 pounds of ;::\ 
seed sold in Ontario. 

Over the past few years tetra- :f:: 
plaid varieties with double the :_f ::. 
normal number of genetic chrom• 
osomes have been grown oc• 
casionally. They are much better 
yiclders but very susceptible co 
powdery mildew. Northern Ont- ;::\ 
ario does not have mildew but f\ 
seed production is a problem. In {=:; 

,::}: 
I ; ... ,: 
I{::: 

t 
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Fine Foods and Delicatessen 

Tel. 613-S2S-2746 -49-tf 

34 M ain Street South A lexandria, Ont. 

fact. there is no tetraploid seed .·, 
available this year. ::::::: 

As more silos go up in the east ::::=:: .· ~. 
red clover usage is as~ured. It 
certainly handles much better as 
a haylagc crup. Protein content at 
17 per cent compares favorably 

You Say 
You Bought and Paid For It ... 
YOu Drove It and Took Care Of It 

: {=:: 

:it-
with alfalfa at 19 per cent. 

·c. F. MARSHALL INC. 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THEY WILL BE OPENING A 

llad1e /haek 
AUTHOR~EDSALESCENTRE 

At 66 Main Street South, Alexandria 

Watch for the opening announcement soon 

You will soon meet these famous trademarks 

right here in Alexandria 

AN EXCITING OPENING SALES EVENT 

IS BEING PLANNED WITH GIVEAWAYS AND 

ESPECIALLY PRICED INTRODUCTORY MERCHANDISE 

• • • 

And After Only 23 Years 

It Turned Belly Up And died • • • 

Maybe it's time you bought a new one! 

Make it a new Pontiac, Buick 
or G.M.C. pick-up from 

.:::::. 
:•··•: 
::::::: 
::::::: .... 
::::::: 
.:::::. 
:-· ·-; 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. :::::; 
!_.i.!.1, ; 

:::=::: 

;{!!; ! Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 !{!! 
0 1 0 ¥! __________________________________________________________________________ ,& 
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